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Senate Panel To Subpoena 

Tapes On CIA Activities 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Intelligence cc 

mittee, in its most serious breach with the Ford 
ministration, is subpoenaing tapes and docume 
bearing on covert activities In Chile during the Ni 
administration. 

But panel members say they still hope to obtain I 
materials without a legal battle. 

The vote to issue a subpoena was taken Tuesday aft 
the White House rejected the committee's requests for 
tapes and documents bearing on covert efforts during t 
Nixon administration to prevent the 1970 election 
President Salvador Allende of Chile. 

At the same time, committee Chairman Frank Churc 
tMdaho, reported the panel has given up for the mome 
its attempts to persuade former President Richard 1 
Nixon to testify on his administration's policy concernij 
assassination of foreign leaders and covert activities 1 
the Central Intelligence Agency. 

— - — 	
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By DONNA ESTES Monday night, Indicating work. Grant, includes Councilman Seminole Cablevision for a rate stiillatlon fee would be charged Scott and Connell warned theo  
Herald Staff Writer men's compensation Is of no Don Schreiner 	as 	chairman increase. Although a franchise and the monthly service f city when the road and a large 

l.ONGWOOD__ The city has 
value to the volunteers, 

"A 
with Councilmen H. A. Scott was 	awarded 	to 	Seminole thereafter would 	$4.50 PC tract 	of 	property 	Was 	rean. 

percentage of pay that is and Gerard Connell. ('able1sion several years ago, household. nexed earlier this year that the 
insurance no 	on its volunteer 

firemen guaranteeing "grocery 
nothing 	would 	be 	nothing," The city has again called for the service has 	bever 	been "I told you so," was Coun- city would be expected to pay 

money" 	while they 	recover 
Grant said, noting the volun. 
teers 

bids returnable by 4:30 p.m., made 	available 	to 	city cilman If. A. Scott's reply to a paving costs. 

from Injuries received fighting 
receive 	no 	regular Sept. 	8 	on 	city 	equipment, residents, report from Mayor James B. Grant, who led the move for 

fires in the community, Council 
compensation for their efforts, 

The problem is one of several 
liability 	and 	workmen's The new rate requested Is $25 Lormann that the county Is the reannexation, said Monday 

Chairman J. 	H. 	Grant 	has that a special city council In- 
compensation 	after 	the 
deadline 	for 	receipt 	of 	bids 

connection fee for single-family 
homes and a $6.50 	monthly 

willing to cooperate with the 
city in the paving of Longwood 

night 	opponents 	to 	the 	an. 
nexa lion 	had 	insisted 	they reported to his colleagues. surance 	committee 	may passed with none being sub- service fee. At the time the hills 	Road. 	Lormann 	said wanted to retain the Longwoocj, 

"If a volunteer fireman gets 
discuss tonight at 	7:30 as 	it 
examines bids on empk'ye 

mUted, franchise was granted, the city county officials said the costs to Hills area country estates at. 
he 

hurt, we have no way of giving insurance, 
In 	business, other 	a public was told that when the service the city would be $25,000 for the inosphere and 	would not 

him groceries," Grant 	said The committee, appointed by 
hearing was set for 7:30 p.11). 
Aug. 	25 

was available there would be an materials for the portion of want to ruin the "country area" 
o 	the 	request 	of initial 	period 	when 	no 	in. road within the city limits, by seeing the road paved, 

4 1 
Youth Pleads Guilty 

To Robbing Teacher 

Solzhenitsyn Deal Denied 
VA!!., Cob. (AP) - Secretary of State Henry A. Kissli 

ger says he urged the Soviet Union to let Alexander So 
zhenitsyn leave the country a month before his exile la. 
year. But he denies there was any U.S.-Russia deal tIu 
prevented President Ford from seeing the author when h 
first came to this country. 

There was no deal of any kind as to how Solzhenitsvi 
was to be treated In the West," an angered Kissinger sai 
Tuesday in a telephone call to reporters accompanyln1 
Ford on his vacation in Vail. 

Speaking from Washington, he denlcd a report quoting 1 
White House aide as saying the President did not mee 
with SoLzhenits last month because of agreement 
between the two countries at the time the writer wa 
expelled from Russia. 

Black Doctor Shortage Noted 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Black doctors are a vanishing 

treed in the United States because young blacks are being 
driven away from medicine by prejudices and economic 
pressures, say members of the National Medical 
Association. 

"It seems as though there are more dying than gradu-
ating medical school," Dr. Edwin Shirley, who also Is a 
member of the Public Health Trust Board at Miami's 
Jackson Memorial Hospital, said Tuesday. 

The number of black doctors in the United States has 
not gown in the past five years, officials said. The black 
doctor-patient ratio in the United States is I to 5,000 while 
the white doctor-patient ratio is I to 750, said Dr. Alfred 
Fisher, NMA executive director. 

By DONNA ESTES 	An ordinance rezoning the with neighborhood commercial changing the name "Barclay candidate qualification for not inissioners and $875 for the ballots in the 16 county voting held in November, this ye.r, in 
Herald Staff Writer 	Hatton property off SR 434 was zoning were passed on first Court" in Barclay Woods more than 45 days nor less than mayor. (Commissioners are precincts which have city accordance with the new city 

adopted on final reading after a reading and public enniercibi subdivision to Hamilton Court. 30 days prior to the November paid $3,600 a year and the residents. Wring "off years", charter, the commission seats 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— public hearing at which no one zoning were passed on first 	A public hearing was set for city election. 	 mayor gets $17,500). 	the city could create whatever currently occupies by Helen 

(.11)' Commissioners Monday appeared in opposition. 	reading and public hearings 4:30 p.m., Sept. 9 after a new 	The amount of qualifying 	When the November city number of precincts and polling Keyser and Cal DeVontj are up 

	

night approved an application 	Ordinances annexing the Bell scheduled for 4:30 p.m., Sept. election ordinance passed on feet was retained at five per election falls at the same time places the mayor deems for two year terms while the 

10 submitted by a skydiving property on Lake Destiny Road 16. 	 first reading. 	 cent Cf the compensation of the as statewide elections, city necessary. 	 mayor's office held by Floyd is 
quartet to hold a parachute near the Orange County line 	A resolution was adopted 	The new ordinance would set office — $l) for city corn- voters would continue to cast 	At the first city election to be up for a three-year term. 
jump at the Spring Oaks 

	

Recreation Center on Sunday. 	 ' 	 . 
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city to the Federal Aviation 	£ 	 22MZ-1 
Administration i FAA) today 

	

approving the performance so 	 thru 	 I 
the public 	
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,aviation not usually seen." 

- 	Robert Nixon of Orlando, 
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LSD Said Cause Of Death 
NEW YORK (APi - The daughter of an unwltjlng 

victim of the Army s experlthents with hallucinogenic 
drugs says she d been told that he died of an LSI) in 
jectioc administered as medication. 

But, the said, Tuesday's announcement of the reason 
for her father's death was a shock. In a press release, the 
Army attributed the death of tennis professional Harold 
Blauer in 1953 not to his treatment as a state mntal 
hospital patient but to the Army's experiment. 

"I'm collapsed through the whole experience," said the 
widowed daughter, Elizabeth Barrett, 35,'of Manhattan, 
who added that three Army officers gave her the news In 
person. 

If 

'Lemon' Truck Ruled Off Road 
CAR)N CITY, Nev. (AP) 

— Stcvc Strickland Is In a 
pick!e because a judge won't allow his truck on any 
Nevada road until he rernos'e• lemons and signs painted 
on the vehicle to protest deItts. 

Strickland says he needs te truck In his carpentry 
work, but won't remove the painted lemons or stenciled 
list of 46 alleged flaws until he i lets Justice. 

"AS Americans we are so o mplacent that we trade off 
a bad vehicle and give up tying to get It (iced. That 
doesn't help anyone because trie manufacturers just keep 
turning out piles of junk," Str.ckland said In an interview 
Tuesday. 

a 

,' 
ft 

Viking Repairs Rushed 

CAPE CAN/,VERAL tAP) —Technjchns 
scrambled back Inic a Than CenLur space vehicle today 
to replace the faulty valve that postponed launching of 
America's latest Ttars explorer. 

Electrical storni interrupted removal of the old valve 
but it was finally lifted bate Tuesday and rushed by jet 
plane to Califorrthg to see if the Viking project must again 
be delayed. 

The valve W1i '.o be examined by tcctinlclans at the 
United Technel:;jes plant at Sunnyvale, Calif., a process 
that could last ,,iiW hours before the new launch time, 5:0 
p.m. EDT Th iday. 

Three 1't?.tify In Little Trial 

RALEIGH, ! 
. (AP) - Three law enforcement of-

ficers are amu the witnesses lined up to testify for the 
prosecution in L.' 	buttal portion of Joan Little's trial for 
murder. 

Attorneys for Vt Little, arguing that the 21-year-old 
ilack woman stall,d her white jailer in self defense after 
K! forced her top i trm oral sex on him, rested their case 
ate Tuesday aftLr ')W days of testimony. 

The state cortei ' Miss Little stabbed jailer Clarence 
Uflgood 11 times 	an ice pick last Aug. 27 s she could 
scape from the Be '. tori County jail at Washington, N.C. 
he was bring held t.e pending anapnof breaking 
nd entering convic:. 

Vitnesses' $ience Expected 
DETROIT (Al') - A (ttal prosecutor says several 
tnees probably ili 	the Fifth Amendment when 
opens a grind jury probe ,,to the disappearance of ex-
amsters union boss .Lmiri Haifa. 

LS. Atty. Ralph Guy said f ,'tral authorities are still 
lurL'ig all possibilities - inci sing intentional flight — 

the disappearance of Hoffo iv we W. ago. 
There is no angle we can ru! nit," he said. 
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_W
__ 	 A 	17-year-old Sanfo1d (town as he left the school for girl, "You better watch yo 41 	

Juvenile pleaded guilt)' today as lunch, 	 mou th. I have ways to get rid of 
an adult in circuit court and 	Pierce, 20, of 1415 W. 16th St., neople I don't like." The girl 

.. - 	7-_- _- 	4_
11 for robbery. 	 Seventh St., Sanford, were Leger made the statement after 

faces a possible life prison, term and Lewis Huf(;i, 24. of 1717 W. and her brother testified that 

Just before juts select Ion wa; acquitted by a circuit court jury pulling a pistol from the paper * 

	

_____ 

	 11 	
.

I 	

to begin in his trial before in a separate trial July 23. bag and while he was holding _______ 	
j 	. 	 ' 	 ' Circuit Court Judge Robert B Huffin was later sentenced to the weapon in the girl's face. 

SI- 	 H. 

1. 	 4 McGregor, Adolph Corner, 17, live years in prison for 	In other cases, James 

	

______ 	.- 	 -. . 

. 11 .F

- 	 , 	
\ ,.,  

l&9 W. 18th St., pleaded guilty probation violation. 	 Clarence Horn, 19, Midway, 
it 	 . 	 !. 	

, it 	 m. , __ 
- 

hearing, 	
trial this week before Judge entering with intent to conunit 

S. 

4 

as charged in a chanitxrs 	In other cases docketed for pleaded guilty to breaking and C 

" , 
 n 	

of a pre-se,itence investigation 	man guilty of bare Eastside Country Market, SR 46 

Judge McGregor ordered McGregor, a Jury Monday a misdemeanor. Horn told the 

Monroe 

 S 	
'.5 

11 	. Corner held pending completion found a 50-year-old lake court he burglarized the 
F 	

- 	 ....
'I% 	. 	. 	

. 	 and set sentencing for Oct. 6. assault after a day-long trial, east of Sanford, on June 24 "to f' 
_____ 	

Assistant State Attorney Bill 	 try to get food." Sheriff's 
'-• 	

. 	
ui, Heffernan said as part of ti 	Judge McGregor set sen- deputies responding to a 

plea negotiations the state tencing for Edward Leger also burglar alarm found Horn . 	.,. 	 _• ..S . 	 - _______ 	 dropped another robbery in. for Oct. 6 on the misdemeanor inside a produce cooler. 
- - . 	 _____ 

5 5, _____ 	 (liCtinent again3t Corner and conviction. 	 Clifford 1). Smi th, 18, Oviedo - '.5,,-.- 

- 	 ______________ 

____________ _________________ 
agreed not to prosecute him in 	Leger went to trial on a felony Route One, was put on three 
juvenile court for two at- aggravated assault charge years probation after he 

	

THEATER PLAN 	The dream of erecting a performing arts center In Sanford took tempted robberies, 	 accusing him of pointing a pleaded guilty to assault and one step closer to reality Tuesday when theater Consultant 	Corner, in pleading guilty, pistol at the head of a 14-year- battery in an aggravated George Eisenhower (seated left) met with Greater Sanford told the court that he robbed old girl. The girl testified that assault case involving an in- FORGES AHEAD 	 Chamber of Commerce Bankers' Committee representatives to ('rooms High School teacher the incident happened the "first cident at Oviedo High School in discuss groundwork for the enterprise. Eisenhower said he could Herbert Drueding of $19 at gun- week in June" at Leger's which a man's jaw was broken, start a feasibility study by November. It would cost In the neigh- point on June 18 near the school mother's house but Leger took 	Terry Wade Bawls, 19, of 2011 borhood of $10,000 and take three to four months to complete. at W. 1311i and Persimmon the stand to deny the Incident. N. Grandview Ave., Sanford, Bankers' Committee chairman Howard Hodges (standing left) 	Ave., Sanford. 	 lie told the jury that he only had was released on his own and member John Krider agreed they would hire Eisenhower as 	Corner said he was given the a pint of wine in a paper bag at recognizance pending a pre soon as financing could be arranged. Engineer Cal Conklin .22 caliber "Saturday night the house and that he was sentence investigation and (standing right) and architect Carl Gutmann (seated right) also 
attended the meeting. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	

special" pistol used in the hold. "playing around" with the girl sentencing Oct. 6 on his plea of up by Charles Pierce before and her nine-year-old brother, guilty to attempted possession Drueding's auto was waved 	Leger denied that he told the of a controlled substance. 

Deputies Search For Items Legal Notice — 	Legal Notice 

	

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE I5 HEREBY GIVEN tha t 	METRO SALES CORP will sell, ty virtue of that certain Writ of of public Sale, for ceih on August 79. 

Eiecutlor, Issued out Of and un'jec 1973. at 1700 Noon. at Metro Sales 
the Seal of thO County Court of Corp., 1921 W First Street, Sanford. 
OrangeCotjnjy, Florida upon alinsl Florida 32771, one Utility TriIq, ID Taken In County Burglaries ludgment rendered in the aforesaid Pfo. 770311, for failure to Pay court on the Wh day of June. A.D. storage thOrgts and repa ir Charges 175, In that certain case entitled. 	thereion. 
Georgia- Pacific Corporatn, a corp 	Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

By BOB LLOYD 	more than $6,200 that were burglars hauled away items Place, Sanford, told police that Plaintiff, VS Skilicralt, Inc., 4 Fla County, FlOrida, this 311' day of 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	reported taken in burglaries valued at $1,515 from a a 20-horsepower outboard Corporation. Defendant. which July, 1975 Sheriff's deputies today were and thefts across the county. residence at 112 Sunland Drive, motor, valued at $625 was stolen aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	METRO SALES CORP
(,llvered to me as Sheriff of 	By: H. Eugene DCVilbiss searching for Items valued at 	Sandy Markey reported that Sanford. Deputy R.E. Prit- off a boat at his residence early Seminole County, Florida. and I 	President 

chard said the missing items 	today. 	 have levied upon the following PUbliSh Aug. 6, 13, 1775 
included two television sets, a  described property owned by DEQ 45 

Clinic  Construction 	typewriter, adding machine, 	Sheriff's Deputy C.H. SkIIcra'i, Inc a Fla. corporation. - 

Braecklein said a similar "Id 
County, Florida, more EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 

id property being located in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE pistol, rifle, shotgun, old coins 
and jewelry. 	 outboard motor was reg.orted Particularly described as foIls 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

taken from a utility shed at the 	All the furniture, furnishings, COUNTY. FLORIDA Scheduled To Start 	Deputy Robert E. Ache Stone Road, Oviedo, residence 
and all machinery and materials In Re; the Marelat, of 

t 

fi*tur, inventory, stockIntrad,, Civil Action N.. 7S'lSH.cA.es.0 
LONG WOOD— Groundbr- str-uction of the facility a the 	

reported that televisions, stereo of Richard E. Kennedy. 	taken from the defendant's business MANUEL BOTELMO, equipment, coins, jewelry and 	 located at Building 176. Sanford 	 HUsband, 
eaking for the Longwood Health corner of Wilma Avenue and clothing valued at $1,424 were 	William Guggenheim, of 209 Airport, Sanford. Florida. 	 and Clinic was scheduled to begin Church Street, behind the 
today, according to to Don Lon 	 reported taken from the Timber Cove Circle, Longwood, 	A 

Lening Transfer and Storage in 	 Wife 

properly stored at A J . PEARL MAF BOTFLHO. gwood City h ail , 	
residence of Sandra E. told deputies that *420 in tools hluber, owner of H 	 Sanford Florida 	 DISSOLUTION OF Huber con- 	Huber estimated construction Leibowjtz on SR-419 near Five were missing after a burglary 	One (1; 1972 Dodge Truck. Custom 	 MARRIAGE struction Co. of Orlando, 	of the single story building Points, 	 at his residence, 	 with green cab and open bed Vin. 	NOTICE OF ACTION The firm Tuesday was should take less than 90 days. 	 NO. O3IBE2s5279e9 being stored at TO MANUEL BOTELHO awarded a $64,618 low bid 	Bob Elli5, county ad- 	Also at Five Points, deputies 	Deputy Luke Stallworth said Ratliff 6 Sons, In Sanford, Florida 	3S1 Shaw Street 

contract by the Seminole minlstrative assistant, said the said investigation Is underway burglars did $250 In vandalism 	Additional information available 	New 8Idfrd. Massachusetts from the Civil Division of the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED County Commission for con- contract completion date was into the theft of four air coin. and took liquor worth $35 In a Seminole County Sheriff's Depart mat an action for Dt5IOIUIIOfl of Dec. 10 and said the public ditioning units, furniture, break-in at the Circus A Go-Go, ment. and the undersigned as Sheriff Marriage and other relief has been facility should be In operation bedding and a television from a U.S. 	17.92, Fern Park. 
I1OOAM Oflthe7I%tdayofA5 	reuirid to serve a copy of your 

of Seminole County. Florida, will at filed against you and you are Clay Pit Slated 	by the end of the year. 	trailer and an apartment at Sheriff's reports said the AD, 1975, offer for sale ands ell to w1'itten defenws. if any, to It on The clinic will serve south Miller's Motel, U.S. 17-92 and nightspot was entered by the highest bidder, for cash, lublect IRVING B. GUSSOW, ESQ., At For Discussion 	Seminole similar to the clinic in SR427. Deputy P.J. Higgins breaking a dressing room to any and all existing leins, at tne torn" for Petitioner. 	a'-i 
Front (wet?) Door of the Seminole is Suite 205, 430 E Highway 436. Sanford, providing medical said the stolen items were window and three doors were County Courthouse in Sanford, Canefberry, Florida 37707, on or The rezoning of 100 acres 	care for residents. 	 valued at $l 	 damaged. 	 Florid,, the above described Per. before September 111h, iSiS, 
tons, Property, 	 otherwise a Judgment may be en 

west of 14 for use by Seminole 	The clinic, built on land 	Sanford police today reported 	Sgt. Jay Leman reported 	That said sale is being mad, 10 tired against you for the relief County as a clay source will be donated by Longwood, will be that citizens band radios valued deputies and county tire units Satisfy the terms of said Writ of demanded in the Petition. 
Execution 	 WI THESS my hand and the Seal of 

censidered In spccial meetings funded with county and state at $550 were taken from trucks were busy between 2 a.m. and 5 	John E Polk, 	 laid Court on 7th August, 1975 
;on1ht and Thursday. 	money. The state Health and parked at the Village Rest a.m. today answering what 	sheriff 	 (Seal) The Planning, and Zoning 	Rehabilitative 	Services Truck Stop, French Ave. and proved to be four False fire 	Seminole County, Florida 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	4 Corrunission will meet in uv' 	provided a $30,000 grant for 14th St. 	 alarms at different locations In PublIsh: July 30, Aug. 6, 13. 20, 1975 	Clerk of the Circuit Court cturtho'.zse tonight at 7:30 to 	cortrut'iion of the facility 	James "lement of 223 Palm the Oviedo area. 	

DEP 170 	 By: Lillian I Jenkins  co. 	 DiPuty Clerk 'isider rezoning from country 	, 	 -_ 	

,- 	

Irving B 
Suite 705, 430 E Highway 434 

a' 	

. 	 ESQ estate.,; to agricultural the 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Ca%sefbesry, Florida 37707 

property owned by Lester 	QRM 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Attorney for PtIlIo, Mandell, owner of Greater 	RLVINL7F 	
ACTUAL USE REPORT 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$•IJWCA44.D DEQa? 

FLORIflA, 	 Publish: Aug. 13, 70, 77, Sept. 3, 1975 Construction Co. Mandell has 	51fA 	

In RI me Marriage of  agreed to sell the Land to the 	
CALVIN JAMES CLEMENTS, 	

PUBLIC NOTICE 
county for $500,000. The county 	tNtS ii 3 iMitii yOu OF 	 I Oiu'% 4.WIQ r'(uuGI TO. & CUIIIC'r*' 	IN tCt%Q*,$ (, 140W fuTuxi Iu*,D% 

?n,$ IIPUU a l$,O Y)U "CC ?i'fci IIft,N 	iit,!4 MD i CilICA?1O OVPI. 1( ?II' , O 4i tJtY I Iti ?$CI.J JUf '0 	
PE TI T:ON1- 	All?) 	jIJf( 	

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
IMOVLDS( SPI,,l IQtf AN Cd1AINT$Ol InC&,M1,!ioN,k Ill uiio ?sist I tND5 MITSI $IT 10 1)41 0111CC 01 IYlNUI 	A L 0 E R T \ 	C I. t M E N T J . ('txjnty 0i St minole .viI' ,'Ile an •p 

needs the clay for road con. 	INASINO WA1141N0t0N øC 30a5 
	 RESPONQEpT 	 plicati cn b,i' 	 ,, 4 structiori. 	 ___________ ACTUAL I'P,"C"Tvlf 	

- 	1Nt,1Oy1aa&aN7 	
CASSE,LBERRY oi-,t C' 	 NOTICVOFACTION 	I,'S, lh t'w' tIo,IC,t i'ubi En 

(AICAYIGOLIS 	 IQOPI&AV).0r The county commission will 	 - - 	 — 	- 

.. G - 	 TO. JUNE ?.LitRTA CLEMENTS pI ree. RIl,it,1 	osi nisslon, hold a meeting Thursday at 7 	-'_L_i_..... 1 	11.14 $ 	 $49,502 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Suifi 1). Arntt..ot, Itutdlng, Last Known Mulling 	 2005 	Apalt,c ',.e 	l'arlway, 

, 	
ill 	

Address Route No 	 T&llh3 	F$Or,dt JUn. fur 
decision. 
P.M. to consider the P&Z 	$ 	 $ 	

b1ACCC',th 	
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By MICK LOCURIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Com-
mission Tuesday gave itself 
authority to regulate water and 
sewer service for unincorpor-
ated residents being served by 
city-owned utilities. 

The county sought the 
authority immediately after 
Casselberry purchased General 
Watcrwork.s, the firm which 
served residents in unincor-
porated areas. 

The commission approved 
several amendments to the 
county water and sewer or-
dinance, despite vocal op-
position from representatives 
of 	three 	Seminole 
municipalities. 

However, main objections to 
the amendments were not the 
amendments themselves, but 
the county's failure to provldc 
to the public the written 
amendments before Tuesday — 

the day of the public hearing. 

The amendments also 
changed the procedure for 
transfer of certificate of a 
private utility to include a 
transfer including the sale of 
assets. Also included in the 
amendment was setting up new 
accounting procedures for 
utilities operating in the county 
and set an eight month time 
limit on reaching a utility rate 
hike request decision. 

The amendments were 
prepared by Utility Attorney 
Ned Woolfolk and Bill Dale, 
environmental services 
director. 

Representatives of Cassel-
berry, Altamonte Springs and 
Sanford opposed the amend- 
ments because the cities did not 
have time to study them prior to 

int't' ti III C iurity Attorney 
'Ilin 1"reenLio said the cunts 

) upiled 'A', 0; putil 	not Ice 
tcuireinerLi. 
A delegation 'f Eitstbrook 

subdivision residents, living in 
unincorporated areas of the 
county near Casselberty, 
voiced support of the amend-
lilefl ts. 

Ken McIntosh, Casselberry 
city attorney, in a written 
statement, told commission he 
"vigorously" objected to the 
amendments and said he was 
voicing the opposition of the 
City 'f Casselberry." Cassel-
berry Cotutcil Chairman Edith 
Duerr also attended the 
,neeLing but made no comment. 

Casselberry Monday 
finalized a $2.2 million purchase 
of General Waterworks Corp., 
which serves several thousand 
residents in unincorporated 
areas outside Casselberry city 
limits. 
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Evening Herald 
Last week we devoted a portion of this helping the Glschler.coached Sanford team with Tag and title agencies are located at the cour- 

the Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, who were competing that were First 	Federal Savings & Loan of thou5e in Sanford, Seminole Plaza In ClisselbertY 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 in the Winter Park 24-hour bike-a-then. 
A total of 23 Learns entered the marathon event 

Scminole, Chelsea Title & Guaranty Co., Chase & 
Co., Atlantic National Bank of Sanford, Cardinal 

and Interstate Mall in Altamonte Springs '.  

Got your vehicle properly tagged yet? 
Area Code 305-322•2611 or 83.9993 

and we're happy to report that our very own crew Industries, 	Malczowski 	Rea 	Estate, 	Capri 

Wednesday, Aug. 	3. 1975-4A Around 
finished an admirable 16th , overall. Restaurant and Marriot Corp. 

All told, MDA 
Federal officials have included the Metropolitan 

this Now 16th might not seem like such a lofty place profited by about $10,000 from the Orlando area as a prime nuclear target, should 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher in the standings, but It should be noted that our boys event, which was witnessed by many hundreds of country ever be involved In a nuclear war. 

WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editor 9 
didn't have much time to 'warm-up' for the big 
event and their spot in the overall finish doesn't 

persons. 
We doff the derby to 	the 	aforementioned 

Three of Florida's most populous areas were 

listed, including Homestead Air Force Base In Dade 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director _____ 

_______ really matter. members of the Jaycees, their sponsors and to those County and McDIII Air Force Base in Tampa. 

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; After all, the big winner was the Muscular in Winter Park for their ingenuity and wiulngnesslo The Orlando area 	was picked because of 

Year. $28.40. B 	Mail: In florida same as home delivery. All - 

DystrophyAssoclation(MDA),'causethat'swhatit 
from was all about 	the outset. 

help such a worth cause. 'strategic offensive military forces' at McCoy Air 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. e 

________ 

However, Bruce McKibbtn was the first rider for 
the local Jaycees in the LeMans-type race, over a 

Just a reminder: 
Only a few days remain before your present 

Force Base.  
irt off the list were the sprawling areas of the 

U.S. Naval Air Station at Jacksonville and Eglin Air 

Breakw Even  ? 

1.2 mile course In which each member of the 23 
entries of eight riders per team, pedaled about four 

automobile or motorcycle license plate expires and 
all motorists are urged to avoid the last-minute run 

the Tax Collector's 

Force Base near Pensacola. 
'Crisis relocation' plans to evacuate residents of 

The Clock 
'driver.' or five 1a 	each before giving way to relief at 	 office to purchase the sticker the prime target areas are currently being studied . 

The race started at 10:15 a.m. on Saturday and for the new year. However, Albert Fischer, deputy director of Dade 

Remains Remote 

ended at the same time on Sunday. 
In addition to McKibbtn, the Sanford-Seminole 

Too, remember, all you get for your money is a 
validation sticker that MUST be placed in the upper 

County's Defense unit said he had no idea where 
that county's 1.4 million residents could be sent. 

Jaycees' team consisted of Rick Galloway, Rick right hand corner of the plate you now have (or are "We really don't have any place to go except out 
flNIcPr 	llnrv 	Rrn,linu 	1)nijlil 	Wnit 	Skin sunnosed to have) on your vehicle in tho Pusir,1,1øc" 1'icphpr was ntrntl?d. 

FLORIDA 
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 1L I9l3-5A 

Regents To Compl y  On Desegregation 
IN BRIEF 

	

The goal of break-even mail delivery, adopted 	 Senkarik, Bill Bracken and Larry Blair with Vic 	August 20 is the deadline for obtaining these 	Oddly enough, neither Cape Canaveral nor 

	

by the U.S. Postal Service upon its creation as a 	 Gischler serving as coach while C. J. Bass was chief 	validation stickers and, under a new law, there's a 	nearby Patrick Air Force Base were included on the 

	

semiprivate agency four years ago, remains 	 cook and trainer for the locals. 	 $10 penalty if a title to a vehicle is not transferred 	list of prime target areas. 

	

remote, despite the optimism of Postmaster 	 Each team put up a minimum $SOO entry fee and 	within 10 days of sale date. 	 —BrnCurrie 

General Benjamin Bailar. 
The service, in Bailar's view, could pay its own DON OAKLEY BERT COLLIER way as early as 1976 under a proposed increase in 

the first-class postage rate to 13 cents. 
But the independence of the Postal Service Wrestl ing   	 --_&~ 	 Dan McGirt 

	

does not extend to the rate-setting procedure. 
	, 0 	1~1 	~ 	. . 

9 	I 	

, , r-W 	,~r ,.,:m 	!'I 

	

Congress, ju tilled by a $I .3 billion annual postal 	

...~ 	

A.-. a& 

- subsidy and contemplating authorization of 

___ _:. 4i Was Twice and the Postal Hate Commission which it 

	

another $2.5 billion, keeps a taut rein on the service 	
With Good 	'" ' 	

r 

. L q 
established to deliberate rate adjustments. 

Bailar envisions the additional income of three 

	

cents from each first-class letter as wiping out the 	And Evil 	 III!%., I I 	, ~_N 
f 	A Turncoat $850 million deficit for fiscal 1975 and balancing the 

	

$2 billion boost in annual operating costs linked to a 	 ) 	 . 	1`e 	,; I 	) " I 	
- ~ - 

We have always had our doubts about the For Florida, the Revolutionary War had three new contract with postal unions, 	 legitimacy of professional wrestling as a faces. 	 k. 
The average increase in pay and benefits for "sport," but it never occurred to us that It Is In  

____________ 	 One was the divided families split by the 
struggle, brother fighting brother out of loyalties 

restrained in comparison with labor pacts edification of frothing fans. _______ 	 stronger than blood, John Moultrie, lieutenant 

	

each postal worker of $2,800 over three years is reality a "modern morality play" staged for the 	 •1  

negotiated in the private sector. 	 According to University of Chicago scholar governor, turned his back on his own people 
- 	because he believed Florida's destiny lay wi th 

	

The Postal Rate Commission has been of little Thomas Hendricks, professional wrestlers "try 	 - % 	 _______ 

___ England. help in facing Postal Service financial problems, to assemble their identities within a framework 
'-" 	 _____ 

Another was shown by the Iyal1sts who 

	

of beliefs or symbols which seem to motivate the 	- - 

sideration for 22 months. 	 quoted In Human Behavior magazine. 	 .., 

however. Bailar's proposal has been under con- auijence's adoration or Invective." Or so he is '- - ....- 	 fought arid (aught again, from conviction. 

.- .J 	 Thomas Brown led that group, taking part in 

	

\ 	conflict. 

	

-. 	

" 	 every military action on Florida soil during the i 
- 

	

Seymour Wenner, chief administrative law 	A typical match, he says, pits a "hero" or 	p• -. 
judge at the commission, recently submitted a "man of the people" against an insulting, 	 . 	

. 	

.,. - 	

- 	 There were also those who supported the counterproposal. He would reduce first-class rates, dealing "villain" with a name like Killer, Mad British In Florida not for dedication but for 
sharply increasing rates for other classes. 	Dog or Butcher. Thus the agents of good and evil plunder. Their leader was Daniel McGirt, chief 

If implemented, Wenner's plan would 
create vie for physical supremacy. of the "split-shirt banditti," a turncoat who 

	

undeniable hardship on magazine publishers, 	The hero adheres to the rules. He uses legal - 	— 	finally battled both sides, looting wherever he 

	

already hurting from rate revisions in the recent holds, "breaks clean," doesn't bring "foreign 	 I 	 I 	 could. 

	

objects" (hairpins, bottle caps, etc.) into the 	 AL 	 MeGIrt and his companions made the border 

	

past. Postal Service officials also fear that it would 	
on the other hand flaunts the ring. The vUlain 	 country a region of terror where no man or his 

drive fourth-class parcel mailers to independent reguiations and "gets away with murder," property were safe. 

7A I - 	a I 	 _ 	- - 	 " J - DanlelMcGlrtwasbornintheSouthCaroljna 
hack country and was more at home In the woods 

services, further complicating the unhappy fiscal 

	

The referee, who often appears the last to 	PT' picture. 	
become aware of a violation, represents the 

	

. 	

"aslithe asapanth&."rewere two th1nhe 
than any Indian. One of his neighbors said he was 

	

The House Post Office Committee has initiated 	 of official justice, and the crowd 

	

steps to block Wenner's program as it drafted does not really expect control to be exercised. 
	I - 	i~ 	I 	 / 

I 

. .. 

cared about - his rifle and his horse, a swift, r- _  legislation to increase congressional subsidie But even goodness has its limits. Tormiented to 
s. 	 " ) 	 iron-gray mare with a white blaze, Gray Goose, 

	

With sharp recognition of the political winds, the breaking polnt,the hero may explode Into an 	 We never close 	
the envy of the Kershaw District. 

however, it has also indicated disenchantment with Illegal punci. Mere legality has proven in. _______________________________-__________________ 	 This backwoodsman was Just the one to scout 

	

Bailar's coveted 13-cent rate. Under the confused 	ant to contaIi the forces of evil, but moral 	 for the American forces at the outbreak of the 
war. He rode with the bands protecting the legalities of the rate-setting structure, the corn- righteousness prevails as the hero Joins In the 

villain's game and beats him at it. 	 Letters To The Editor 	 Southern colonies against the Loyalists. 4 

	

mittee legislation would limit the first-class rate to 	And the crowd loves it. 	 Assigned to an outfit operating along the Satilla 
12 

______ 	 Federation Backed 	 end of the year. 	
River, he saw action against Thomas Brown's 

Meanwhile, the Posta l Service - under 	 You or no other person is forced to ride the 
East Florida Rangers on one of their first raids.

McGirt's commanding officer praised his criticism from workers and patrons - implements 
a wage scale it lacks revenues to pay and postpones 	Say what you will about women's liberation, t 	The Federation of Senior citizen Clubs is very bus or join our federation. We would welcome courage. Unfortunately, his superior also 

service improvements it cannot afford. 	
may just possibly be Instrumental in reducing much aware that the 'N-County Transportation you as a member of the federation and as a rider coveted Gray Goose. When McGirt refused to 
the Incidence of bruxlsm. 	 Committee was formed to make a study Of the of the bus. If you didn't help buy it—don't knock give up his mare he was In trouble. 

The oft-maligned agency's woes are not en- 	 needs for a transportation system in Sanford. In 	 The pressure to surrender his horse was so 
tirely of its own making. 	 fact there have been three study committees on 	You do not have to be 65 to enjoy the benefits, severe that McGirt, not one to take military 

It's no Joke. Bruxism is the unconscious habit which representatives of the federation and 	 George V. Ronan discipline, took a swing at his captain. The blow of clenching or grinding the teeth together. It senior citizens groups were members, one of 	 President landed him in the guardhouse under sentence of I 	 usually happens during sleep, even to denture whom was the chairman. 	 Federation of ten lashes on his hare hack for three successive 
Research Review 	wearers. The result Is not only wear and tear on 	We all worked hard over a period of two or 	 Senior Citizens 

the teeth but In many cases chronic headathes three years. About every six months the Th 	 _____ 	 One flogging was enough for him. That night, Research agencies make a good case for projects that draw that have no biological cause. 	 County Transportation Authority dangles some 	 his back aching from the whip, McGirt broke out, the ridicule of some lawmakers, notably Wisconsin Sen. William 	Four out Of five known bruxists are women, 
new bait to get people excited but nothing hap- 	 found Gray Goose tetheted nearby, 	and 

1.
pens. 	 Letters to the editor are welcome, Pronnire,asa frivolous waste of the taxpayersmoney. 	according to Des. William R. Cinotti and Arthur 	The Federation of Senior Citizens tired of 	They should be as brief as possible and galloped 

off to join the British at St.. Augustine.
To ease his pain and wounded pride he took An examination of the sex life of the 

gypsy moth, for Grider, professors of proethodontics (dental being put off by the State Department of 'Fran- comment matters of general interest, 	along all the horses of his former comrades. example, although It drew snickers when brought to the at. appliances). at the College of Medicine and 
- tentlon Of Congress, reportedly has aided In fighting a gypsy- Dentistry Of New Jersey. And that's where the spon, the Division of Aging and the 	The letters should deal with issues and avoid 

moth Infestation in the areas of the Northeast. 	 feminist movement comes 	 Transportation Authority, and decided to wait no personalities. 	 Dan McGirt was welcomed by Gov. Ton 
longer. We had bake sales, raffles and flea 	The editor reserve, the right to edit those and given a commission in Brown's Rangers. 14 

But the justification for such studies as an $81,000 probe of 	"It's a matter of Inner conflict," say the ex- market sales and finally were able to get enough letters for reasons of space, but will exercise With his knowledge of the country and his skill at 

	

- the social behavior of the Alaskan brown beu, a 836,5W In. perts. "We'rt accustomed to openly aggrealw together to purchase a bus of our own for the use great care that the thrust I the letter 	t lost horse stealing, Jr. was picked to Ind detach. 
vestigation of the song habits of parasitic finches and a $15,000 behavior in men, which tends to reduce their of our members. 	 in the editing. 	 merits to lonely (arm houses ripe for looting. He 
evatustion of American hitchhiking eludes the layman con- inner conflicts, while women are expected to 	Our last encounter with the Division of Aging, 	All letters must be signed with a millIqg guided many foraging expeditions, rounding up 
cerred with government spending and a record budget deficit, remain cool and comped." 	 the Department of Transportation and the 'N- address and, when possible, a telephone number slaves and provisions. He ranged hundreds of 

The House has responded to voter complaints and indicatedThus, they add, "liberation may permit County Authority ended in unbelievable con- so the identity of the writer may be verified. The miles through Georgia and was often close to 
Its own doubts by approving an amendment which would give fusion. We asked for help In getting three small Evening Herald will respect the wishes of capture. Thanks to Gray Goose he always got 
Congress vzto power over National Science Foundation grants. 

women tc vent aggressive tendencies more mini buses to serve the elderly of the county. writers who do not want their names to appear In away. 
openly arid freely, brid this may reduce the in- After five weeks of dead-ends we were told that print. 	 The trouble with McGirt was that he didn't The proposed congressional review seems to be a cidence of bruxism." 	 we would have to have at least five $17,000 buses, 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any know when to stop. After the war ended he kept reasonable step to assuring that research dollars go to 	A chewing out a day helps keep the dentist union drivers, regular schedules and be letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or on fighting and pillaging. The only difference programs promising worthwhile scientific development, 	away? 	 prepared to make up a deficit of about $150 at the slanderous, 	 was that now both sides were the enemy. 

JACK ANDERSON BERRY'S WORLD 
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"Yoo-hoo, Willy! Two men kern the federal 
qovemmerif are here to see you. Something 

abOUt car;ninq lids 

The outwardly ebullient NeLson Pockefeller, 
according to close friends, is suffering from the 
vice presidential blues. 

This is a malady which afflicts normal, 
hiiltliy piitlz iam wv wind up in the void of the 
vice presidency. 

Theirs is not the ennobling power to shape 
bold national policies or the awesome authority 
to make great decisions. It is their unhappy fate 
to wait in the White house wings for a tragedy 
they pray will never happen. 

Woodrow Wilson's running mate, Thomas 
Marshall, described the malady best. The vice 
president, he said, "is like a man In a cataleptic 
state. He cannot speak; he cannot move; he 
suffers icpaln. And yet helscosdonsol soil ttiet 
tues U arem n,m." 

Vice President Rockefeller apparently has 
come down with this occupational disease. He 
Wes not to show it, t,ts friends say, but down 
deep, he is frustrated. 

For Rockefeller, who is accustomed to 
exercising power, now occupies a position 
without power. Friends say he Is caf1ng over his 
new political impotency. 

The friends agree Rockefeller also has a 
combative, competitive streak. He became 

rankled, for example, over some recent cracks 
attributed to President Ford's campaign 
manager, Howard "Bo" Callaway. 

Rockefeller had agreed It would be good 
polifichl strategy to keep the vice greslde.ial 
nomination open. But Callaway was quoted In 
the newspapers as calling Rockefeller a problem 
and hinting he might be dumped. 

"This got Rocky's dander up. It started his 
adrenalin flowing," reported one intimate, 

The Vice President put through a cad to 
Callaway and told him coldly that his newspaper 
statements "had gone way beyond" the agreed 
strategy. Callaway protested that he had been 
misquoted and Invited him to check with former 
White i!o 	nid !L!3 w.1.. 	"_ 

present at ttoe press session. 
"I don't have to ask Timmons. Iam talking to 

you," snapped Rockefeller. 
He &W protested to White Hou!e staff chief 

Donald Rumsfeld and finally to the President 
himself. Ford not only reaffirmed his support of 
Rockefeller but suggested that they fly In e 
helicopter to the airport together to dramatize It. 

The Secret Service cautioned against it 
pointing out the Preslder.t and Vice Prealde'1 
aren't supposed to fly together. But Fe,'J 

overruled the Secret Service, and Rockefeller 
accompanied the President to the airport for the 
Helsinki departure ceremony. 

This little triumph, according to friends, 
tiaoycd RGckefeller's spirits. 

Footnote: A spokesman acknowledged that 
the Vfre President had his "ups and downs" but 

that he is depressed over his job. On the 
c.rar'. the spokesman claimed Rockefeller 

a.'.'.".s',iujastIc. "I'm having a ball," the Vice 
Pr'iJer,', recently told an Interviewer, It Is 
Ti' gr tIer's nature, explained a friend, to 

n cheerful front. 
!ENfAf4)N PARING: Some 47 liberals In 

Congreg, who -have their. own W.a ' to 
spending, asked the Like-minded 

LisWute Ice Peilcy Studies to review President 
Y'otd's '.iviget, 

The s,x-rr.yith study won't be submitted to ( )ngr,s un4i! next month, but we have obtained 
,n arsvanct .aft. 

I' calls 1',r a severe $40 million reduction In 
def'rse f/Mdlng. Explained Institute Director 
M.irx tlj'Jtln: "The presence of troops In a 

,w,mtr' 1i a sign of weakness. It shows that we 
;, other way of influencing countries, 

70rv Jlng Is wrong when we spend $1.6 trillion 

since 1945 on the military." 
What would such a drestic military cut 

mean' States the study: "It woula mean no 
American forces or bases west of Guam. It would 
mean no military assistance to Asian clients. It 
would man phasing out all military alliances 
and defense commitments 

- to be replaced, In 
some cases, with nonmilitary treaties 
establishing various forms of cooperation and 
formulas of mutual trust. 

"It would mean the end of declaratory 
statements Of policy that commit us to In-
terventlon or the threat of intervention In the 
defense of asserted interests In East Asia.,- 

In 

sia."

In short, the study contends that the massive 
military reductions wo'.mld change our foreign 
Policy "to more self-restraint," which would 
help "shed America's global pretensions." 

As for America's allies, the study suggests: ' 

"They must be self sufficient arid must con-
sequently 

on
sequently be allowed to operate Independently in 
their foreign policies even to the point of ac. 
conunonlj*ting the present adversaries of the 
United States." 

Proponents describe the institute's solution 
as "sanity," critics call It "surrender," 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The happened to us is the state aus- of its dual system of higher menting our desegregation an NAACP suit, ordering the mixing of faculty." 
Board of Regents is pre. terity program," Chandler education, l have noalternative plan. 	 Department of Health, Educa. 	Among the other items 
paring to comply with a 60-day said. "We've not been able to but to conclude that the State of 	"The governor is asking them tion and Welfare to begin en- Thomas cited were the states's 
deadline for completing court- get funding (or the programs." Florida has not taken adequate to determine what problems (orcement action against 10 failure to: McCoy Target Listing 	 ordered desegregation of uni. 	William It. Thomas, OCR di- steps to remedy the violation of there may be concerning prog- states, including Florida. 	—Develop a procedure so 
versities, a spokesman says. rector, warned in an Aug. 5 let- Title 6 of the Civil Rights Act of ress on the implementation of 	At stake for Florida at that Board of Regents and Chi Branded As Erroneous 	 Hendrix Chandler said Tues- ter to Goy, [eubin Askew that 1964," Thomas wrote. 	the Florida plan," Bacchus time was about $70 million in cellor's office can determi 
day that the regents will have to enforcement action would be 	Jim Bacchus, an Askew press said, 	 federal funds. The OCR threat- the racial impact of propos 

	

MIAMI (AP) - A spokesman for the Civil Prepared. 	develop alternate deseg. taken against Florida if deseg. aide, said "the governor is re- 	Florida's plan to eliminate ened to cut off the funds unless actions. 

	

ncs.s Agency has branded as erroneous a Pentagon list 	regat.Ion programs for those regation of the state's colleges questing responses from the segregation in higher education the state showed how it in. 	—Analyze the quality a: 

	

showing deactivated McCoy Air Force Base in Orlando as 	that cannot get funded and then and universities is not corn- commissioner of education and was approved in June 1974 by tended to disperse white and quantity of FAMU programs prime nuclear target in a war, 	 get them approved by the fed. pleted. 	 the chairman of the Board of OCR. 	 black students throughout the compared to those at the eig 

	

A list released by the Pentagon this week showed Mc- 	eral Office for Civil Rights. 	"Because of the failure of the Regents, who of course, are 	The approval followed a 1973 system. 	 other tax-supported state ui 

	

Coy, Homestead Air Force Base in Dade County and 	"One of the things that has state to eliminate the vestiges directly responsible for imple- federal court decision, based on 	Thomas said Florida has vio- versities. 

	

McDill AlrForceflaseinTampaamong 50 national prime 	
lated the spirit of the plan, cit. 	—Enroll 210 non-minorl ta rgets for U.S. enemies. 
tog as examples 'the cessation students at I"AMU by this (a 

	

Claude Thompson, region three director of the CPA in 	Disputes Mayo, Bevis C/aims 	 iii the interweaving of academ- 	He said that Florida h Thomasville, Ga., said Tuesday that the prime targets or
ic programs between F'AMU failed in the community colle "counterforce areas are those areas that have missiles or 
I Florida A&M and FSU (Flori- system to recruit black St have intercontinental bombers." 
daStateandtheterminationof dents and faculty or develi 

	

"We know McCoy doesn't have anything like that so we 	Hawkins   Returns   f 	Fi re 	the incentive funds that were policies to provide financial a know it is inaccurate," Thompson said. 

	

_ 	 designed to encourage ricihl incentives to black students. 
TALLAHASSEE I All - Paula 	 formation calls, she said. 

	

Ex-Policeman Gets Probation 	hlawkin3, a Republican on the Public 	The latest salvo in the COfl- 	She said her disputed information that 
Service Commission, is returning fire in 	tinuing public feud center- 	GenTels rate of return would be 11 	r 	 V r Ill- __ ,, ''I'll, .... . . 

	

NAPLES (Al') - A former Miami policemen who 	her renewed public feud with Democrat 	ed on Hawkins' dissent 	cent, instead of 9.53 claimed by Mayo, 

	

had earned commendations for his work has received two 	('onunissloners Billy Mayo and Bill 	 __ 'amne (ruin Billy I). Smith, head ni th 	_____ 

	

' cars probation for assaulting an undercover agent 	Ikvis. 	 from a General Telephone 	telephone suction in the PSC accountiri, .01 	(luring a drug arrest. 	 Tuesday, Mrs. Hawkins disputed their 	Co. request for a $46-6- 	department. 	 ______ 

	

Acting Circuit Judge A.E. Wells of GIsdes County gave 	claims that she erred in her dissent from 	million rate hike. The in- 	Mayo said his information came from _____ 

	

the sentence Tuesday to B. Charles Outlaw II, who was 	$46.6-million rate increase granted 	crease was approved 2-1, 	%'umn Talbot. head of the entire 

	

______________ 	 ALL MOWERS REDUCED 

	

convicted in May of beating undercover agent Joseph 	General Telephone Co. on a 2-1 vote. 	 dCPtrt1neflt. Cook. 	 'Th Last thing I want to do is put out 	 Smith and Talbot were out of town 

	

Cook testified that Outlaw and Patrolman Dale Thorp 	misleading information," she said, 	Winter Park Telephone Co.'s pending 	Tuesday and could not be reached for 

	

struck him Sept. 3, 1974, ii Miami when he tried to identify 	claiming the dissent was based on facts 	request fora rate increase says that firm 	comment. 	 1 0 - 1 5 °' 
himself, 	 and figures readily available in sc 	has electronic equipment to assess 	Mrs. Hawkins also disputed Mayo's 	UA 

records, 	 charges only for numbers in directories, 	claim that the New York Public Service 
Man Attacked By Shark 	Mrs. Hawkins said her main concern 	GenTel ought to be able to get the same 	Comrnission found a$1.SOa month ret,ate 

"Ir was the precedent set by the PSC in 	equipment, Mrs.Hawkins said, 	 to customers with poor service was 

	

DAYTONA BEACH (All) - A Wisconsin man was 	allowing GenTel to charge 15 cents for 	GenTel also has equipment so that a 	impractical. TRU•TEST 

	

in serious condition today after being attacked by a five- 	each call for information after six a 	directory assistance call from outside the 	She said a personal investigation found 

.4dlustableWheeh 

	

foot shark as he swam in the Atlantic off this resort city's 	month, even if the number sought is not 	area-code rtgion is not charged if It is fol. 	New York officials delighted with the 20" Cut 
iiitiltis mantel row, officials said. 	 listed in the directory. 	 lowed by a long-distance call, she added. 	plan as the bust vay to unprove  

	

Henry Peterson, 20, of Beloit, Wis., was attacked 	Mayo and Bevis said Mrs. Hawkins' 	There is no guarantee the sixcall limit 	telephone service. 	 -- 

	

Tuesday afternoon as he SWIUTI with a rubber raft in four 	plan to charge only for information calls 	will do any good because it is based on a 	Mayo said the rebate was imposed on 	 Reg. S114 
Now feet of water about 20 feet from 	 on listed numbers would be impractical 	guess, doubling the company's request 	only one company because of its unique 	( 

	

Doctors at Halifax Hospital said Peterson underwent 	and too expensive for the companies. 	for a three-call limit, she said. 	 situation; Mrs. Hawkins said it was ap. 

	

extensive surg'ry in an apparently successful attempt to 	They said limiting the charges to calls 	The problem is that 10 other telephone 	plied to only one company because the 	 - 	$99 
save his leg. The man was bitten in the right calf, 	 over six provided protection for calls on 	companies are before the PSC with 	others improved their service to prevent 	\ , 	 - unreported numbers. 	 similar proposals for charges for in- 	t, 	 - . 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Turner Trial Continues 	 0. 	
I 

i 	 0 — 

ADMISSIONS 	Mary 
-St 

AUG UST 12 	 Grandeas SJoblom, Lake 

ExmA*Ide Notes Complaints ` 	L 	.. Sanford: 	 Essie M. Groom, Lake 
Philip J. Allen 	 Monroe  

	 A - -1-. t 
" "- 	TRU-TEST Clara C. Baker 	 Loyd L. Keller, Lake Monroe 	TAMPA tAP) - An early 	"I was told that 95 per cent of torney, was rebuked by U.S. tional firm. 	

" 	
1..::

.. 
Supreme 22" 

.4 
Gertrude I. Bartosek 	Mar tha Anderson, Osteen 	associate 	of 	super- the people in this country are District Judge W. Terrell Hod- 	An earlier trial on the 	 Bicycle Type 

Rear Wheels 
Fern E. Benedict 	 Freddie L. lirowdy Jr., salesman Glenn Turner's says failures and that I shouldn't let ges when he greeted the wit- charges ended ma hung jury in 	 I*\, 	

Briggs& Stratton 
Dean H. Bollinger 	 Oviedo 	 he used to hear several corn-  them pull me down with them," ness, "Jimmy, how're you Jacksonville in May 1974, fol- Calvin I. Brown 	 plaints a day from investors he said. 	 doing?" 	 lowing nine months of testi- 	' 	

.'- 	 4 h.p. Motor James J. Drum 	 DISChARGES 	
' 	 who weren't earning what they 	James, a service station op. 	Hodges warned Turmier to ad- mony. 	 - 	 Easy Start Edward J. Eland 	 Sa nford: 	 expected from Turner's sales erator, said he was a former dress all witnesses by their sur- 	On cross-examination Tues- 	 Reg. 169.95 Beverly M. Hollie 	 Elizabeth Blackwelder 	schemes. 	 distributor In Turner's Koscot names, 	 day, James testified that pros- Now William A. Mikkola 	 Thelma Cameron 	 When told of the complaints, Interplanetary Inc., a cosmt- 	Turner and five former busi- pective investors were told Deborah S. Partlow 	 Mildred C. Crowe 	 Turner only repeated "his basic ics firm, and later became a ness associa tes are on trial on "you !ust don't get something 	 .T. 	- 	. 	

- 	1 

4995 Blanche S. Paulsen 	 Elizabeth S. Hay 	 philosophy," Jimmy James of Koscot employe. 	 charges of conspiring to de- for nothing. If that's what 	 nkAmericard Lisa I). Schucrgcr 	 Estella Johns-on 	 Greenville, N.C., testified Tues- 	The company has since been fraud investors by persuading you're looking for you will not 	 Master Charge C-alvin Thonipkmns 	 Julia Minott 	 day in the federal mail-fraud reorganized and Is no longer their to buy distributorships n find it with Koscot.' Patricia F. Wakefield 	Lisa D. Schuerger 	retrial of Turner and five oth- associated with Turner. 	Koscot and Turner's Dare To 
Doriette F. Wensel 	 Sidney D. Weiss 	 ers. 	 Turner, acting as his own at- Be Great Inc.. a self 'motiva- 	Questioned b) the lawyer for 	Drastic Reductions on Riding Mowers 

_______ 
defendant Ben Bunting of Wil- George Pyle, Altoona 	Andrew J. Shipule, DeBary 

- 	 liarnston, N.C., James said he Dietrich Schepker, Dellary 	Yvonne Frankulewskl, 
Telephone had never seen Bunting do any- Thomas W. Gollick, Deltona Deltona 	 AREA DEATHS 	 thing dishonest or cheat any- m .0500 Frida Schiffer. Deltona 	Mary A. Vanetta, Deltona 

Sylvia Seiler, Deltona 	Iwan Wasilewsky, Deltona 	 , 	 one. 	 I 
Elizabeth F. Thomas, 	Joel R. Brinkle, Geneva 	DEWEYTROMBLEY 	both of Lake Mary; sister, Mrs. Besides Turner and Bunting, 

Deltona 	 Joseph W. Schooley. Lake 	Dewey Ra)Tr,ond Trombley, Pat Boune, and mothzr, Mrs. 	Funeral Notices 	the defendants are W. Leroy 	 9 	
IIAV&M ITON 

Harry E. Gilmore, Lake Mary 	 57 of 120 Palmetto Ave., Lake Violet Hartel, both of Lady - - _________ - 	 [kale of Orlando, Hobard Wil. 
'lii 4 P M Saturdays Mary 	 Shed M. Corierly, Oviedo 	Mary, died Tuesday. Born in Smith; three grandchildren. 	I R 0 M B L E Y • 0 E W F Y 	der of Altamonte Springs. Clyde 	

Ave Santord, FIorI, RAYMOND— Funeral ses-vices Lady Smith, Wis., he came to 	Gramkow funeral Home In for Cmey  Raymond Trornbicy, 
	

C. Cobb of Lakewood, Cob., and 	 520S Maple 
Sanford five years ago from charge. 	 57. ci 120 PImeIto Ave Lake 	Jess Hickman of Pineville, La. 
Apopka. 	 TEDDY C. WIWS 	Mary, *10 died Tuesday will be 

CALENDAR held at the grave-side in Highland Survivors include his wife, 	Teddy C. Willis, 53, of 	emory Gardens, Forest City. 
Ina, 	Lake 	mary; 	two Longwood died Monday night. 	Thursday at 10 a rn With 
daughters, Mrs. 	Pamela 	Born in Kentucky, he moved to 	Richai'd Brantley officiating 

Grarnkow Funeral Home in 

	

Keefer, Orlando and Miss Longwood 18 years ago and was 	charge 
AUG. 13 	 Cancer Society Films DlanneTrornbley, Tallahassee; a blockmason. lie was a 	 "You can't teach an old dog new 

WILLIS, TEDDY C. — Funei'al ) 	New student registration for Seminar, 8 p.m., Sweetwater two sons, Dewey and Racque, member of the Veterans of 	Service-for Teddy C. Willis. 53, 	 tricks" is a familiar saying, and it 

	

Seminole High School at Oaks Recreation Center (1 	 Foreign Wars. 	 LOngwcodwPodied Monday. will 	
often applies to people as well as to 

	

He is survived by his wife, 	beheld Thursday at 10:3O m a, guidance office Monday' 	 lie Springs Rd) No. WEATHER 
	Mrs. Opal Willis, Longwood; Leslie Holcomtt 

BrissonFune,al Home-with Rev 
members of the canine set. through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until charge. 

2 p.m. Bring report cards from AUG. 14 	 son, Don Willis, Fern Park; two 	Vitwing hours. Wednesday 79 
previous school term and if out. 	American Legion Auxiliary 	Tuesday's high 93. Overnight daughters, Mrs. Kathy' hoover, 	P rn Burial in Highland Memory 

Gardens, Forest City. Brison 	 Not at our firm, however. 'vYc use the of-sta te, immunization records 	53, 8 p.m., post home, 17-92. 	low 67. 	 l.ongwood and Mrs. Karen 	Fu-,I t4mi' fl (ParQ 
AUG. 14-15 	 Partly cloudy through Roberts, Deltona; 	three 	 years to full advantage . . - always 

Red 	Cross 	Swimming Thursday with a chance of grandchildren; father William 

INSTANT PRINTED lessons; registration for 
 

thundershowers, 	during B. Willis, Bowling Green Ky.; t'i i"' CO seeking, always learning, always 
____________________ 	 accepting new ways of helping when 

	

the afternoon and evening brother, Douglas Willis, 	 ______ P 	COPY SERVICE 	children's beginners class, 10- hours. 
Highs in the upper 60s Longwood; sister, Mrs. Mary __________________ _______ _ 	

we're sure they are better ways of 

1 

0() 

	

Caolo, 131 E. Woodland Dr., Va
riable winds 10 mph or less, 	hlrisson Funeral Home in 	(' 	. ROAD 	

helping. 

	

a.m. to 4 p.m., with Jacki
e and low 9(. Lows in the 7(. 	Miller Nashville, Tenn. 

gusty near thundershowers, charge of arrangements. 
COPIES 	 Cool Yourself 	 Rain probability decreasing to  

325 	
Quietly With Carrier 	20 per cent tonight and Thur- 	____  

sday. 
FREE 	 Extended Forecasts 	

of -

__- 	

GRAM KO\X 
FREE PICK-UP Mostly sunny with some 
& DELIVERY 

"Picked Up One Day 	

ESTIMATES

_ widely scattered mainly af- 

___ 	
ternoon thundersowers. Highs  

___ 	
FUNERAL HOME i2 

'E' 	in the upper 80s and low 90s.  I 	W. Airport Blvd 
Milt East on Airport Blvd. Lows mostly in the lOs. SO ?' 	

From Traffic Signal on Hwy. 11 Delivered The Next" 	SOUTHERN AIR 	Daytona Beach tides: high 	 ________________ QUALITY HOUSE 	of Sanford, Inc. 	1:59 am., 2:42 p.m.; low 8:06 — 
PRINTERS, INC. 	 322.srl 	a.m., 9:02 p.m. Port Canaveral: 

	

i 0 N. Ma pit Ave. 	high 1:33 a.m., 2:24 p.m.; low 	 ______ 

1110110... 
__ - 	 10000 	 =10000000001

7:56 a.m., 8:33 p.m. 	

IIur 

 1 
	V FLORIDA 	

ARE BEREAVED 

TO SERVE I 	I 

. 	.. 	1. 	%%) 
Coed College Prep 	 Intlmeolsorrow,w.aretiireto

1 	

-. : - 

__ ~ 	 CENTRAL ACADEMY " 	 6141 - - 

	

Boarding and Day Students 	 who have been left behind. 	-- 
help ease the burden for those 	\ — _______ 

Regardless of the l,.,ur, feel free 	Eunice 1. Wilson 	 ' 	
/"; - 

41 ,1 - 	. I 	
I 	 -. 

Directress Grades 6.12. Fully Aredited. Small classes. Development 	 to call upon a member of our . Wyv~, - 	.* 	 . 
IL 

of effective study habits. Air conditioned dorms and 	 staff. 	 , - 
classrooms. Business. Art. Golf. Male and female - in- 
terscholastic sports program. Intramurals. Write or call for 	

c U',)j9oi - - 	--— 	- - citaloq and application. 
- 	-. 	 - 	 . -s.". 	-v 	 - 	- 	

•, 

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 	 MC RTUARY 	 - 
Admissions Of ice, Box 38 	 SI ice 1955 

Sorrento, Florida 32776 	 (904)383-4101 	 mo Pine Ave. 	 Ph. 322-3212 	 - 	 Sanford  — 	 ____ 
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Gridder
Is  

Baker

?.  
Atlanta Top' s Pirates Record SI ' Perfect Race ' SPORTS .  

finishing kick too late to catch Bayi and came !Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	
Wednesday, Aug. 13, 17S-4A 

1)0 meters," Walker said. 
Walker was timed In 56.3 'seconds for 440 

yards and 1:55.5 for 880 as he bided his time be-
hind Savemark. He surged to the front in the 
third lap, followed by Hall and Crouch, aiid 
Increased his lead steadily. Oa the Fourth lap he 
let It all out. 

"I tried to follow Walker when he surged into 
the lead but I couldn't," said Hall. "lie's the 
best middle distance runner in the world." 

Walker's time at the end of 1,200 meters 
(1,312 yards) was 2:53.5 and he ran the last lap 
in less than 56 seconds. 

Walker first achieved notice when he finished 
second to Bayi in the 1,500 meters at the 1974 
Commonwealth Gaines in Christchurch, New 
Zealand. Bayi set a world record for the metric 
mile of 3:32.2 in that race, in which - as usual 
— he led all the way. Walker started his 

in second in 3:32.5.  
Since then Walker has established himself as 

an outstanding middle distance runner, but 
when 	me to the mile there was always the Plans Continue dominating presence of Bayi. Walker was 
ranked No. I in the world in 1974 by Track and 
Field News, but that was before Bayi ran his 
record mile. And three times this year, Walker For Olympics Finished second to Bayi. 

He says he now hiu two goals: to beat Bayi, 
By JANE CASSELBERRY and to break the record for 1,500 meters. He has 

no doubts about either. Herald Staff Writer 

"If he faces me, I am quite confident I can Fourteen events for the Nov. 9-15 Golden Age Olympics 
is looking for bent him — as well as his record," Walker said, have sponsors and the events' committee 

"I have a good chance, under present con- organizations to sponsor additional events. 

ditions, to do better than 3:32.2. Now I know I The Golden Age Olympics, sponsored by the Greater 
include a variety of 

can stand a tough pace. Next time I won't Sanford Chamber of Commerce, will 
permit Ilayl to disappear alter the start." evensfor citizens 55 years ofaeand0lde1 

- - _____1,I___ 	ê._1.... .....- 

GOTEBOHG, Sweoen (AP) - John Walker 
runs in nobody's shadow anymore. 

After two years of chasing Filbert Bayi, 
Walket put it all together in what he described 
as "a perfect race" and shattered one of sport's 
most revered records, running the mile in 3 
minutes, 49.4 seconds at the Goteborg Games 
international track and field meet Tuesday 
night. 

"I feel extremely happy — I still can't believe 
I've broken the record," said Walker, a 23. 
year-old New Zealander who burst onto the 
international track scene just two years ago. 

"1 didn't believe I had a chance. I've been 
thinking it over and over the last few days — 
how to run, how to beat it (the record). Now I 
Feel I couldn't have run a more perfect race." 

Running under ideal conditions, Walker took 

the lead on the third lap and sped away from 
the field to become the first man in history to 
break 3:50 for the mile. He shaved 1.6 seconds 
off the world record of 3:51.0, set by Bayi in 
Kingston, Jamaica May 17. The record came 
before a crowd estimated at 9,000 at Slott. 
skogsvallen Stadium. 

Walker, the only truly topflight miler in the 
field, finished nearly six seconds ahead of Ken 
Hall of Australia, who was clocked In 3:55.2. 
Gracine Crouch of Australia placed third in 
3:56.4 and Gunnar Ekman of Sweden was 
fourth in 4:01.5. The temperature was 77 
degrees when the race began, at 7:50 p.m. local 
time. 

Walker credited Swedish runner Goran 
Savemark with helping to set up the re.'ord run. 
"Ile kept exactly the speed I wanted the first 

' Ball Four'  Bouton 
Back In Baseball 

Detroit Drops No. 17; 
Royals 51/2  Behind 

Announced at a meeting of me comnnuuev wuIy iivv a 

nine-hole golf tournament sponsored by the Mayfair County 
Club; a wheelchair race sponsored by the Sanford 
Ministerial Association; horseshoes, Sanford Jaycees; 
shuffleboard, the Sanford Shuffleboard Club; bridge and 
canasta, Woman's Club of Sanford; tennis, Sunrise Kiwanii 
Club; horticultural show, Sanford Garden Club; billiard 
tournament, Sanford Recreations Department; ping pong, 
Ministerial Association; arts and crafts, Sanford Art 
Acsociatiun ; bowling, l)isabled Amt'rican Vetenin.s ; (morn 
husking, Civit.an Club; ceramics, Lake Mary Chamber of 	4 

Commerce; and bicycle race, Sanford Senior Citizens Club 
A. ,.n,,rt nf ThiiraiI Persons. 

NEW YORK (AP: - Jim Bouton retired 
rrom baseball in 1970 at the age of 31 because 
Ids knuckleball didn't knuckle often enough to 
et batters out consistently. 
Since then, he's become rich an,,] successful. 

Ies written a mammoth best seller, "Ball 
Four", and a less than mammoth sequel, "I'm 
Mad You Didn't Take It Personally."  

He's become a television sportscaster on CBS 
t $50,000 a year. He's appeared in a Hollywood 

movie, done an assortment of articles for 
iational magazines, made several ap-
*arances with such celebrities as Paul 
ewman and Elliot Gould, and dabbled in 
olitics. 
He has a big house with a pool in Englewood, 

'4.J. and a summer place on a lake. 
In other worth, he's got It made. 
Nowhewantstochuckitall — orsomeofit 

inyway - in favor of 1300 a month and a spot in 
he starting rotation of the Portland Mavericks, 
in unheralded entry in the equally unheralded 
Northwest League. 

"The juices haven't been flowing for a few 
years," Bouton said in an interview with 
ewsday. "You get spoiled by the thrills of 

baseball. It's exciting to walk that tightrope. 
The other night I did. It felt exactly like it 

always did. One faIr step and you fall.!! you 
get to the other side, wow! - you've done 
something." 

Boutcn, 36, made his debut last Friday night 
as the Mavericks, an Independent franchise, 
laced Walls Walls. It was ballyhoed and a 

Penney 
i un r.nfr 

-i Il Continued From 6A) 	 in the third inning with a run-scoring double. 

R - 	 -. 	 - -. 	

a single off Gene Garber, who had allowed  only  Seaver  lost his shutout bid in the seventh  on 

e i res 	 .-" 	t!4a -) 	 - 	
one hit and struck out six since coming 	the Ba 	ndley two-run homer. 
sixth S ve Garvev sacrificed and after an 	Reds 12, Cubs I 
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Ralph Baker has been to the 	 I 
top of the pro football world. He 
has been a member of the New 
York Jets for more than one. 	- 	- 
third of his life. An 11-year 
veteran, Baker has known the 
glory of Super Bowl triumph. 	 " 

Today Baker is preparing to  

go to work in sales for an  
acoustical contractor.  

	

Cut by the Jets this week to 	- 	- 	- •. -'' 	 - 
make way for younger, strong- 	 t: 
er bodies,  'he" Baker  

faced up to reality last  night 
and announced his retirement 
from football.  

	

This is certainly a sad day, 	 . 

but you know it has to come to  
everybody," Baker said. "I 	 - - 
knew I didn't Figure in their 
plans. But I felt I was Insurance 	 / 
—  in case some of the young 	 - 
linebackers Fouled up." 

 
Placed on waivers Monday, 

Baker had hoped against hope 
that some other team might be  
interested in a linebacker with  
his experience 

" 

 put inc on waivers  
fore training camp started, and 	Y.7 V. 
a few teams were interested," 
he said. "So the club tried to 

	

' 	make a trade, but they told me 
they couldn't. 	 FOOTBALL PAIR 

"I think the only club that SUIT FOR PRACTICE 
would be interested In me now 

would be one in a desperate sit-  
witlon for linebackers. I can 
only hope — but I don't like my 
chances." 	 Boos ters 

At 4 p.m. Tuesday, Baker 

	

s 	cleared waivers, mere were no Meet"Tonig hi  
takers — except for the acous- 
tical contractor. 	 The Seminole hg) i School 

Most of the other players Boosters will meet tonight at 

dropped this week, as the 26 to discuss ticket sales for fall 

National Football League sports. 

teams trimmed their rosters to 	The meeting is in the con. 

60, were not as fortunate. Al. ference room at the main lobby 

though there were a few veter- at SLIS. The public is Invited, 

ans among those placed on 	
FLORIOR waivers, the vast majority were 

rookies and free agents who will 
never get that taste of Sunday  ARRIVE AUVE 
glory. 	 IIIP SUNSHINE STATE,., 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS three gaines of tying the American League anu111111:1 Ca" iJ.$MVI 

A meeting of the sponsors has been scheduled for Sept. 3 
The Detroit Tigers, down so long they can't record for futility and within seven of the major 

at 8:15a.m. at the Sanford Chamber of 	erce. 
remember up, have not lost heart. league mark. They did get on the scoreboard 

Vic Arnett, chairman of the steering committee, said 
"They're playing hard," said Texas Manager Tuesday night, however, snapping a 31-inning 

that information had been received on a Senior Olympics In 
Frank Lucchesi. "They're playing like they're drought 	in 	the 	third 	inning 	when 	Aurelio 

California, but that it included anyone over 25 years old. 
going down the stretch for a pennant. They're not Rodriguez tripled and came in on loin Veryzer's Dick Oswald, owner of McDonald's of Sanford, said the 
going through the motions. They're hustling." single. Rodriguez leaped on the plate as the McDonald's organization is interested in sponsoring an 

The Tigers lost their 	17th straight 	game crowd cheered wildly. 
event. 

Tuesday night, bowing to the Rangers 4-3. Texas Ran LeFlore and Dan Meyer drove in runs Arnett said that the Olympics' needed a budget and it 
scored four times in the first inning and the with sacrifice flies in the seventh for the other 

was estimated that $1,500 would be needed to finance the 
Tigers spent the rest of the night trying to catch Detroit runs. Vern Ruhle, 9-9, survived Texas' 

Olympic activities and awards. 
four-run first inning to finish with a five-hitter. Among suggested sources of funding were selling a 

Elsewhere in the American League, Kansas buy Ilarrah's two-run double was the big blow 
program, admission for some spectator events and entry 

City beat Baltimore 4-2 in 10 innings, Boston for the Rangers in the rally. lees Entry fees for participants were later disbanded for 
whipped California 8.2, 	New 	York downed Stan Penanowskl worked six innings for fear it would drive away participants. 
Oakland 7-2, Cleveland trimmed Chicago 6-3 and Texas to record his first major league victory. 

The next meeting of the steering committee Is next 
Milwaukee beat Minnesota 7-4. ,, Wednesday at 8:15 am. at the Chamber . 

crowd in excess of 10,000 fans turned up to have 
a look at the man who was called "Bulldog" 
during his glory years in the early 60s when he 
won 21 games one year and 18 another with the 
New York Yankees. 

"At first the kids in the club' niic were afraid 
to say hello," said Bouton. "They warmed up 
when they saw I had doubts about myself. I've 
had doubts before and pitched well. I thought 
about not getting anybody out." 

Portland, closing in on its first pennant in 30 
years, won the game 5-3 and Bouton went the 
distance, striking out six batters and walking 
two. Ile goes again this Friday night and will be 
in the club's rotation for the remaining three 
weeks of the season and into the playoffs. 

CBS has given him a leave of absence to 
pursue his dream but Bouton says he'd have 
done it anyway. 

"I hate to kick away a career I like because I 
have to go do this," he said, "but I'd take my 
chances. There are all those people in the world 
who'd like to quit their jobs and hitch hike to 
Arizona or sail on a boat to Bolivia." 

Heady with his recent success, Bouton says 
that If all goes well, he plans to go to spring 
training next year, wok on his knucklebail and 
try to hook up with a major League club again. 

"1 get the feeling that I look foolish," he said, 
"I know I would think someone else was foolis1 
for doing what I'm doing. 

"But a friend told me, 'I understand whal 
you're doing. When you die, you're dead for a 
long time." 
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Buffalo's Reputation 
Faces 1975Challen e 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) - Coach Lou says "I like to think they are the three finest In 
Saban, who has made the Buffalo Bills a winner the league." 
since his return here In 1972, says this about his 	The Bills are set with their one-two punch of 
1975 team: "We must face the prospect of living running back O.J. Simpson, who is hoping for a 
up to our reputation." 	 fourth stimaight 1,000-plus yard season, and his 

A year ago, with a team he often described as 	backfield mate, Jim Braxton. 
young, Sban coached the Bills to a 9-5 record 	To assist them, Saban is counting on rookie 
and a National Football League playoff berth. 	Tom Donchez of Penn State and fellow Nittany 

"We have becorie a consistent winner, a Lions alumnus Gary Hayman, who missed 13 
playoff participant and a championship con- 	games a year ago after breaking a leg In the 
tender," he says. 	 season-opener. 

Now. Saban no longer Is saying "we're Joe Ferguson, now in his third year, will be the 
young." 	

Bills' starting quarterback with sophomore Gary 
"We have experience and we have depth," he 

Mi waiting in the wings. 
says. 	

The B: Us greatly strengthened their defense by 
Heartening to Saban was the condition of his

obtaining defensive right end Pat Toomay from 
veterans and the rookies who reported to 	

the Dallas Cowboys and cornerback Earlie 
training camp at Niagara University. 	

the New York Jets. 
"Our men came back in excellent shape," he 	

Thomas from
The Bills' glaring weakness Is the Ilnebacking 

says. "Because of the squad's excellent con- 	corps John Skorupan, also hurt last yeal, Is the 
dillon and overall experience, we've been able to 	

only quality linebacker. Doug Allen Is working at 
keep the workouts brief and business-like. 	

the middle and converted running back Ho 
players have shown an enthusiasm we think is 
indicative of their outlook for 	

Cornell at the other outside position. 
Saban had counted on his first two draft picks, 

The offensive front four, all veterans, are 	
Tom Rudd and Bob Nelson, both of Nebraska, to 

guards Reggie McKenzie and Joe DeLamiel. 	
take up the slack, but so far the Bills have rot 

Leure and tackles Dave Foley and Donnie Green. 
Saban hopes to use Reuben Gant, who missed 	

been able to sign thcm to contracts. 

most of last season with a shoulder Injury, at 	Like all coaches, Saban figures the team must 
tight end and shift Paul Seymour to tackle, 	slay healthy to win. 

He has three wide receivers in J.D. Hill, 	"But we can survive because of our depth," he 
Aunad Rastiad and Bob Chandler and Saban 	says. 
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intentional walk to Ron Cey, Yeager, who singled 	Tony Perez drove in four runs with three 
a run home in the Dodgers' three-run First, singles and a double in a free-swinging 34-hit 
walloped his seventh home run of the season 	contest The Reds outhit the Cubs 18-16 although 
Philadelphia's Jay Johnstone hit a two-run Chicago's Bill Madlock also collected four hits 

_________________________ 	- -- . 	 --- .— — —• — - 
--"" 	homer off Mike Marshall in the bottom of the and Jose Cardenal drove in four runs with a 

- 	

10th. 	 double and triple. 
- 	 ----- 

 
Cardinals 5, Astros 4 	 Giants 5, Expos 2 

Ted Simmons hit a two-run homer, Lou Brock 	Bobby Murcer ripped a tiebreaking two-run 
delivered a two-run single and rookie John double In the 11th inning after Gary Thomasson's 
Denny singled home what turned out to be the double and a single by Derrel Thomas. Murcer 

. 	 winning run while notching his seventh pitching was tagged out when he overran second base but 
_____ £ 	- 	- 	 • "- - 	. 	 - 	triumph. 	 Gary Matthews walked and scored on a double 

-, - 	, 	 Mets 9, Padres 4 	 by Willie Montanez. The Giants tied the score 

i1V i? 	-Y _?' -- 	 __________________ 	
Tom Seaver became the NI 's second 16-game with two out in the ninth on a single by Thomas, a 

winner anid Ed Kranepool ignited a four-run rally walk to Murcer and a single by Matthews. 

Det roit Drops No. 17 
Continued From 6A) 	 and Chris Chambliss collected a single, double 

Itoyals 4, Orioles 2 	 and triple and drove in two runs for New York. - 	- 	
, 	AihhiS Otis singled, his fourth hit of the night, 	Walt Williams hit a solo homer for the Yanks. 

- 	 . 	 stJkm second and scored on George Brett's two- 	Ken Holtzman, 14-11, took the loss 

Killebrew singled in an insurance (Ufl as the 	George Hendrick drove in three runs for 
- \  Royals closed to within 5 -2 games of first-place 	(leveland, two of them with his 17th home rim of 

.1 	 JJr 	 J Oakland in the American League West. Doug the 
season. Fritz Peterson won his third straight 

. - 	. 	 Bird, 84, got the victory with  41-3 innings of 	
game to even his record at 7-7 and Wilbur Wood, 

	

-', 	I 
• 	

J7'/ 	-F 	- 
'' 

,1$m 	
2 	

12-15, took the loss. Bill Stein doubled home two 
lied Sox 8, Angels 

flick Wise, 16.6, won his ninth straight game as 	
runs for the White Sox. 

- 	 - 	•. 	 : ' 	z'.2 
,f 	 ,.-' 	

." 	 Boston upped its lead in the American League 	Brewers 7, Twins 4 
- 	j, 	•: 	

' 	-. 	 , ' 	 ' 	 East to seven games. Wise, who hasn't lost since 	Milwaukee scored four times In the first inning 
June 22, tossed a seven-hitter in besting rookie to chase Jim Hughes, 10-10, and help Bill 

Kerry Shine, left, helps teammate BM McDaniel put on his uniform prior to Tuesday's Chuck llockenberry, 0-2. Carlton Fisk had two Travers, 5-7, win for the first time in six weeks. 
practice of Sanford's entry In the Central Florida Amateur Adult Tackle Football League. The singles and a double and drove in three runs for Robin Yount and Bill Sharp contributed doubles 
team will open the season late this month and will compete with seven other Central Florida the Red Sox. 	 and Hank Aaron and Jim Began had run-scoring 
teams. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 Yanks 7, A's 2 	 singles in the Brewer first. Eric Sx1erhoLm 

— 	Doe Medich, 11-12, limited Oakland to six hits homered for Minnesota 

SPORTS — 

IN BRIEF 
NCAA To Discuss 
Cost.Cutflng Plans 

CHICAGO (Al') - When the National Collegiate 
Athletic Asoclation convenes here Thursday, it will 
debate such cost-cutting plans as eliminating athletic 
scholarships and stopping small-school athletes from 
competing for national championships with athletes from 
bigger institutions. 

There always has been some antagonism between 
Division I schools - largest in the NCAA - and sch'ols in 
Divisions II and Ill. But of 73 proposed money-saving 
changes in the NCAA's bylaws, only three would "take 
from the rich and give to the poor" — force schools 
competing in post-season basketball and football 
championships and In televised football games to share 
net receipts with other NCAA members. 

Of the three, Resolution No. 65 is most publicized and 
most controversial. It would divide football television 
receipts among all schools, with 50 per cent going to 
Division I schools, 25 per cent to Division II and 25 per 
cent to Division Ill. 

Orantes Topples Lara 
TORONTO (AP) — Fiery Spaniard Manuel Grantes, 

Fresh from his title triumph over Wimbledon Champion 
Arthur Ashe Monday in the U.S. Clay Court Chain-
pionships, has advanced to the second round of the 
Canadian Open Tennis Championships. 

Orantes again found himself on his favorite playing 
surface Tuesday night, utilizing the soft Canadian clay to 
blitz Marcelo Lara of Mexico 6-2, 64. 

In other first-round matches, fourth-seeded lile Nast.ase 
of Romania coasted past Patrice Dominguez of France 6-
1, 64, and John Alexander of Australia defeated Belas 
Prajoux of Chile, 6-3, 64. 

Big LL Teams Advance 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - Puerto Rico and San 

Antonio have advanced in the Big League-Little 
League World Series for players age 16-18. 

The Texans, who eliminated Hawaii 1.0 Tuesday, meet 
Chicago tonight while host Broward County plays Canada. 

Puerto Rico center fielder Luis Concepcion drove in 
three runs and scored one for himself late Tuesday in 
eliminating Rockland County, N.Y.. 9-2 

Dolphins Sign Dodd 
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Dolphins have signed free 

agent Al Dodd in a bid for more strength at the wide re-
ceiver position. 

The 6-foot, 130-pound wide receiver gained 344 yards cm  
27 punt returns for Atlanta last year and caught V passes  
for 600 yards while playing for New OrIei - - i.', He 
was cut recently by the Atlanta Falcons.  
Keon Signs With WHA  

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Dave Keen, who has played 
the past lit years Cx the Tozonto Maple Leafs of tite 
National Hockey League, signed a multiyear contract 
with the Minnesota Fighting Saints of the World Hockey 
Association. 

Major League Baseball 
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Baseball Leaders 
National 	League National 	League 

East RATTING 	(flS 	at 	bats— 
W 	L 	Pct. 	Oft Madlock. 	Chi, 	350; 	T Simmons, 

Pittfturqh 	67 	SO 	573 	- 5)1. 	346, 	Watson. 	Htn, 	330, 
Pffllpha 	 64 	53 	$17 	3 Joshua. 	SF, 	326. 	Sangusllen 
St 	Louis 	61 	$5 	526 	5', PQh. 	.326 
New 	York 	60 	56 	517 	61 1 RUNS—Cash, 	Phi, 	IS; 	Mot- 
Chicago 	 65 	65 	451 	13' 1 gan. 	On. 	$3; 	Rote, 	Cm, 	SO 
Montreal 	 45 	66 	421 	17'. -, Lopes. 	LA. 	IS: 	Monday, Chi, 	71 

West RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lu 
C'rdnnat' 	iS 	39 	667 	— liniki. 	Phi. 	9$. 	Bench, 	Cm, 	93: 
Los 	Angeles 	6 	55 	534 	15' , T.Pere:, 	Cm. 	7$: 	Watson. 	Hin, 

S Francisco 	Sill 	59 	496 	30 71; 	Staub. 	NY, 	76. 

¶,an 	Diego 	53 	61 	153 	25 HITS—Rote 	Cm. 	159. 	Gar 

Allanta 	 52 	66 	411 	26' vCy. 	LA, 	157 	Cash. 	Ph;, 	151; 

14r,u%1On 	 15 	76 	377 	35 M.sdiock. 	Chi. 	!17; 	Millan. 	NY, 
141; 	T Simmons. 	5)1, 	III. 

Tuesday's 	Results DOUBLES—Role. 	Cm,3$, 
Atlanta 	3. 	Pi ttsburgh 	2 Bench, 	On. 	35, 	Grubb, 	SD, 	31, 

as 	ArQeles 	7. 	PhhIadeIPla 	6. Cash, 	Phi, 	22 	Luiirnki, 	Phi, 
innings 71; 	Garvey, 	LA. 	75 

(nclnnall 	12. 	Chicago 	I TRIPLES—Ke'ssinqer, 	Chi. 	s, 
San 	rrmnclsco 	S. 	Montreal 	2. O.Parker. 	Pgh, 	5; 	Gritfey. 	Cm, 

It 	innings I. 	Gross. 	Htn. 	I; 	R,Metzger. 
New York 9. 	San Diego 1 Hin. I, 	Joshua, 	SF. 	I 
e. 	Louis 	5, 	HOuS' 	A HOME 	RLJN$—Lutlnsk, 	Phi, 

Today'a Games 79, 	SchmIdt, 	Phi. 	75, 	Kingman, 

rttsburgP 	(Eus 	77) 	at 	At NY. 	24. 	Bench. 	Cm. 	32; 	Star 

'a 	(D& 	Canton 	OS). 	IflI 
gell, 	PQI, 	7° 

os 	Angeles 	(Hoolon 	$9) 	at STOLEN 	BASES-1Ol*%. 	LA. 

P hiladelphia 	(Canton 	It I). 	(n) Morgan. 	On. 	16: 	frock. 

San 	Franci sco 	(N'.cz'ltulCo SiL. 	&): 	Cedeno, 	Him ; 	Car 

106) 	at 	Montreal 	(WariPen 	5 deal 	Chi. 	21. 	P Mangual, 
on. 	21 

 
M 

1), 	In  

	

San 	Diego 	(Sp'ilnec 	4 10) 	a: PITCHING 	(11 	Dec ,t ions) - 

New 	York 	(Tate 	I 10). 	ml 
Htbosy, 	5)1. 	103, 	769, 	170 

St 	Louis 	(FortCt' 	n Gullet). 	On. 	93. 	750, 	209; 	DA 

'* t'ouston 	(NlekrO 	44). 	(n) 
Ilngham. 	On. 	13S, 	732. 	3 61 
Seaver, 	NY. 	167. 	696. 	721 

Or.Iy 	games 	scheduled 
RJones. 	SD. 	157, 	662. 	706 

Thursday's 	Games S Slone, 	ChI, 	105 	647. 	327. 

St 	Louis 	at 	Atlanta. 	(n) Kirby, 	On, 	51. 	667. 	1 55. 	Sul 

P tburgh 	at 	Cincinnati. 	(n) ton, 	LA, 	169, 	6.10, 	235 

San 	Francisco 	at 	Montreal. STRIKEOUTS—Messersmth. 

() IA. 	177; 	Seaver. 	NY, 	169. 	Sul 

Chicago it 	HouStOn, 	In? ton, 	LA. 	150; 	R R,uschel, 	Chi,  

Only 	games 	s'heduled 135: 	Richard. 	Htn. 	176 
American 	League 

American 	League IATTIP,IG 	(755 	ii 
East Carew, 	Mit,. 	369; 	Lynn. 	Bin. 

W 	L Pct. 	05 337. 	Munson, 	NY, 	317. 	Wash 

,,,) Boston 	 71 	46 	607 	-- inglon, 	Oak. 	316. 	Hargrove. 

Baltimore 	63 	52 	$11 	7 leg, 	313 

New 	York 	60 	$6 	Sly 	lO'i RUNS--Rice. 	Bin, 	7$; 	Lynn, 

Milwaukee 	55 	63 	466 	161 , Bin, 	71, 	Ystrzemskl, 	Bin. 	73; 

Cleveland 	57 	61 	160 	17 (anew, 	Mm. 	72; 	Mayberny, 	XC, 

Detroit 	 16 	72 	.190 	25' 69 

West RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lynn. 

0,kland 	 71 	16 	607 	- Bin. 	53; 	RICe. 	Din. 	SI; 	May 

Kns.as 	L,if (,if 	85 	51 	&) 	5' brr, 	XC, 	6' 	L Ms'. 	I.V 	511. 

57 	61 	41J 	ha C, Scott, 	Mil, 	71 

Ch,cago 	 $6 	60 	413 	II', H I I S—Canew, 	Min. 	191, 

Minnesota 	53 	66 	445 	19 wash;nton, 	Oak, 	136: 	Munson. 

CaIlf'wnia 	$2 	67 	137 	20 NY, 	13$. 	Randle, 	Its, 	132; 	RV 

Tuesday's 	Results 	- Cr'.. 	CM, 	132 	 - 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
By ()SWMI) and JAMES JWOIIY 

1 	declarer, lie is in a normal con- 
NORTh 	 13 tract since almost every one 
A Q 43 else will open one notrump and 

EEEEE V play in the notrump game. #654   
4 A K J 87 The queen of spades play 

WEST 	EAST from dummy becomes an 
attempt to score an overtrick  J9 8 65 	AK 107 
and overtricks are what win  v973 	VJ 1086 

K J 8 	# Q 109  
match-point tournaments. 

45 4 	4 Q 63 01 course, if South knows that 

SOUTH (D) ( there 	still 	are 	such 	people 
West never leads from kings  

1tTILrfl 

2 	2 playing bridge) 	he will make 
A732 the rubber bridge players play 
1092 of the low spade. If South is  

natural pessimist, he will also 
Both vulnerable play safe for his contract. 

West 	North 	East 	South 
Aak eha 

0.4 

INI 
Pass 	3 N I 	Pass 	Pass 
Pass A reader from Hawaii wants  

to know If the rules of bridge 
Opening lead — 6 A allow a player to pass when his 

V - partner opens with a forcing 
two-bid. 

By Oswald & James Jacoby This question comes up quite 
Victor Mollo's book is written often. The answer is that the , W ,, 4 S p - 

for 	rubber 	bridge 	players. rules of bridge allow you to 
Therefore, 	when 	he asks. make any legal call when it is My electricity bill is $152,743.25 this month! Could that be a 

%hat 	should 	declarer 	play your turn to bid and a pass is computer error or has my rate gone up aqainT' 
from dummy at trick one' 	the always a legal call 
answer is obvious At the same lime it is seldom 

Declarer should play a low advisable to pass when your FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Boiler, 
spade. Once this play is made partner forces. He may have 
South can win the trick with his his bid and youmay be missing 
ace and 	take an 	immediate a game or 	a slam. TO

HP j!fl '1 	j— BQ A VZCk)AWW Lt4i. 
club 	finesse. 	If 	the 	finesse 
loses, that queen of spades will (Do you have a question For 

I 
still be in dummy to stop the the Jacobys? Write "Ask the suit. South will be sure of four Jacobys 	care 	of 	this P 
clubs, three hearts, one spade newspaper. 	The most in. 
and one diamond for a total of 
nine tricks, used in 	this 	column 	and 

torosfing 	questions 	will 	be 

 In 	match 	point 	duplicate writers will receive copies o
f there is a real problem facing JACOB V MODERN.) 
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
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3 
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- 15 16 
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18 
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22 - 23 
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Female Puppes 
Imos old. $l0 68-Wanted to Buy - 	. 	 . 	 -- 

80-AutOS to,' Sale -- 
 IWn Mowers We Sell The Best 8 3fl 1766 

Service the Rest. Western Auto. 1974 	Dasher 	Station 	Wagon 
301 W 	1st St Old English Sheep Dog. 7 years Old, We Buy Furniture Autom,,fic 	trar,s.. 	a c, 	•' 

female 	(spayed) 	Free to cord cptiorialI',' 	clean 	$1,l'lS 	Ask 	for 
'IlLSOPd MAIER FURNITURE home. I" 6112 DAVE S' 373 937(1 Duane McGuire 	372 1651 

BUY - SELL - TRADE _____________________________ 
131SF 	First St. 	372 COCKER Puppiesfor sale ---  1973 Chevy Caprice 	Loaded 	Lo, w 

7 weeks old $40 each 
72-Auction 

mileage', one owner, very (bean 
FUI.1.ER BRUSH 327 8)1) 

- - 	_________________ 

53.000 3fl 	SU 
ders taken Monday, Wednesday& 
rlday only 	37 )947 Dachshunds Miniature, AKC US 1960 Mercedes An: 

SANFORD AUCTION Chihuahuas, white male. 3', moS Good condition $1,001) 

MAITLAND FLEA MART $50 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 1700 French Ave 3770954 

')Hwy 1797 Open Sal 8 Sun. 	s POOMIPIC 	8 	BOARDIUC 7110 - 	- 	- CHICO & THE MAN 531 7920 YEPIPIFLS 	fl 	ç, 

thrqi Bathroom Cabinets. Count - 	 - 66-HorseS 75-Recreational Vehicles OFFERS TO YOU 

r tops, Sinks 	Installation avail 
- ible 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3fl 	any 

1971 	Pinto, 	Runabout 	I 	speed 

imp FL VING CLOUD STABLES TRUCK CAMPER 	Sleeps 1, qono economy, special 	5795 

Boarding & Training Condition 	Best 	offer, 	Also 	one 
fIO 	air 	(ondil,oners' 	one 	16.000 SR 46 	373 7713 utility trailer. 373-4167 1977 Pinto. 	low miles 	c-,tra 	cii'in 
MU. one 5,000 RIO, good running 
condition 	5150 for both 	373 6011 CAMPER BODY HULLIOrS'be-d 

JACK POT RODEO IncludeS built In cabinet Many 	other 	P'r.4'rn! 	8. 	full 	sir 
ore Equipment, Meat department 377 7776 

__ 	---- - - . 
autoS 	at 	ds:cunt 	pr':es 	Gcv-ii 

eQuipment, 	all 	shelf 	goods August 17th. 5 p ni credit, 510 dnwn 	& I# 	monthly 
ditCC,jritd 	Barley & 	Sons Food Hwy 	176 	between 	Oviedo 	and 

76-Auto Parts 
-- 

Mart, t. ake Mary Geneva at the Blue Ribbon Arena 
calf roping CHICO & THE MAN 

\CR IF ICE: 	EIGHT Iteam roping Reconditioned 	fl,itteries. 	$1795 ex 

PIECES 	SIX 	FOOT 
oull dogging 

	

change 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave 
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S T E E L 	S C A F- 
tiarreb racing 
pobe bending - 373 8370 of $34 160S 

FOLDING 	AND 98 78-M?orcycles - Cash 

FIFTEEN 	BRACES 
ForYourjunkCars 

67A-Feed 
- 

P.lo?orcycle insurance 373 9134 - 

Si0O. 3224686. BLAIR AGENCY - CASH 
JIM DANDY JAll FEED 3713166 For Your Junk Cars 

51-Household(3onf 
- 

"Buy Direct Frorr, IIo*car - '7 	Yamaha 	Endura. 	under 6.000 373 	37 
C.ORMLY'SE 16 	Sanford)?) 1733 
--- 	- - -. 	

- 

miles, 	good 	condition, 	new 	in. 
- P.tIC 	ip,u 	y,. svecflon 	177 7SA, 	after.  

- ______________ 
1967 Rambler Rebel 

r,i 	rs 	',-i., 	:,l',li'r - 	suc. 68-V/anted to Buy 5700 

rlgerator and much more 
- 

 Honda. 173,350 CO. mint, 2 helmets, In 
- 22'.I under 1900 miles. 1700 323 073.5, 9 

CASH 322-4132 to S. Mon Sat. 19690000EMOPIAC'D Newmotor. 

ssume Payments For used furniture appliane tools. factory 	air, 	power 	steering 
Asking price 5530 	373 1232 pro 

- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If etc 	Buy I or 1001 items 	Larry's 

get Zig Zag, in cab-net, 3 needle, Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work
there wouldn't be an,' '66 VW. 	31 	mites 	per 	gal 	good 

root load deluxe ,e#.ing machine rurnrxI condition 	1100 	373 951 

Old new for $319.00. Pay betarice ANTIQUES 
79lrucks.Trai lers If SM or 10 payments of 17. See at. l Piece or Housefull - 	_.._ 81-Aviation 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER CASH 373 437$
- 307 East First Downtown GMC, '67. V 6.31000 miles. like new. 

372 91)1 Eve 	)1 Wanted to buy used office furniture, extras 	Fiberglass liver cab sIde One half ,r.Pere',t in 

Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel ifl 	rampef. 	gas 	stove. 	ICC 	bOa. Lutcomb I A. 
irs 	Spanish 	Sofa 	8. 	Matching berry. Hwy 	1797 	8304706 jacks 	Both 11.095 	830119-, Call 830 9573 utter 6p m 
hair. 6 mos. old. tiOn 	7aia r., 

menstrom 

Realty . 
SAPIroPO'S SALES LEADER 

DR LAKEFRONT. the idi 
Florida home on I acre Recluc 
15,000 Call 

minole and Orange Cour 
istings Homes and acreage. 
wlce ranoes Call Inday 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065 lIwy 1797 

PEAL TOP ?:i 5771 

YSTAL LAKE Large 
ledroom. 1 bath home on 3 
-cres. Separate double garage. 
crc in citrus grove 300 feet 
anal and lake $47,000. 

YSTAL LAKE Owner wi 
inance 2 bedroom, I bath, Fl 
lm and doub'egarage. 116 feet 
the Boathouse and dock $4S.0C 

EAMWOLD 1 bedroom horn 
Ia. Rm on large lot. Includ 

nobite home now rental, $30.0C 
)wner will finance with $1.0 
Own 

WITT REALTY 

Pon P.51 Fitat. Rrnk.'r 

Real Estate 

IJIU) pJ OCUSIJ 
Forrest Greene Inc 

REALTORS 
3?) 6353 

40. 	
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS F 

A FRACTION OF THrIU rn 
- 
36-Resort Property 

L 	
gratitude for the kindnesses, 	We need another real estate Ii 

donations and many other CS 	censee to help us make sales 
pressions of sympathy received 	Forrest Greene. Inc 

11 	 from all our friends. Including the 	323 6333. 372 8970. eves, 
Central Florida React and the 

- 

14 	CII Clubs 	 Experienced Machinist 
The 	Family of 	William 	Kenneth 

- - 
	 Pearson, Sr 	 STEADY 	WORK 	Immediate 	 - 

	

opening 	for 	an 	experienced 	 32-Houses Unfurnishc 

- - 	 4-Personals 	machinist wlh full knowledge of 

- 	- - 	 - 	

mill 	& 	lathe 	operation 	Work 	 Th,C DR. 	I' 	bath, tim, 	hr',it 

-_ - 	 consists primarily of prototype 	 fenced 5175 mo Acre 	
at 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	units. No production Must be able 	' 	 REALTOR 	373 7730 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 to reed & Interpret drawings. Must 
AL ANON 	 be able to work alone. Phou'ie 37) 	

One 	Bedroom; 	middle aged 

29 	35'• 	For farniliei or tr ends of problem 	6781 for appointment 	
0 	citizens 	preferred 	C 

drinkers 
- 	 For 	further 	Information 	call 	473- 	Legal Stenographer with at least 	

furnct 	3?? 1711 

4387 or write 	 1ears 	civil 	practice 	experience. 	
7 Bedroom. living, dining. kitch 

- 	- 	 Sanford At Anon Family Group p.o. 	Excellent 	salary 	with 	fringe 	
garage 	Sanford Ave . $145 	c. 

Box 533. Sanford. Fla 	37771 	benelts. Reply Space & Speer.'PA. 	
pt1t occupancy 	IJI 16$ 

- -. 	 P.O. Box 1364, Sanford, Fla. 37271. 
- 
- 

	

ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	
BALL REALTY 

	

you to meet the right person lust 	Mature, 	ambitious 	sell motivated 

- - 
	 for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 	lndivIdualt0dOOr9aXtb01la 	

C10ICE RENTALS 

CLUB OF AMERICA. Phcte: 305 	promotioial 	work 	for 	new 	 ON ALL PRICE RANGES 

273 2710 	 business. 	Salary 	OpCfl, 	Send 	
II? 	W 	1St 	St 	322 5641, 	1222   

,. LA. 	r 	Palmer, P 0. 	 WlIJTrrJ cpoIxJr.r.- I,.,.I,,,, no 

.urnuu npi on ocean, grov 
bar: Dooltide Cor,nl.t..i Wolirl 

.,, 	J•UJJ I I 	•7 

P '.i 	 • 	Il 	 1 1 	I 	I,',. - - 
- Urliple. . 	S 	.t,t uriS 
seat air. excellent lnrk,n 

)ING DOWN SLOW - This Sd 
is desperate 3 brs, 2 baths, Id 
or small family Pay off srT 
'guity and assume present to 
iO Qualifying 

lADY RETREAT - Heart 
Sanford Would you be!ieve 

tfu 3 br, 7 bath borne 
scellpnt condition for ii 

171.950' E'cellrnt tne,i?ion, nu 
ieighborhrLd' 

322.2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

- - 	 rrv "' '" 	 ' - 

	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	now ti. Sanford. Fla . 37771. 
Free. 6417027 for "We Care'- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	- 
I 	 PROBLEM 	 Energetic mature woman desires 

Pert'iapsAlcoliollc Anonymous 	work Receptionist, light typing, 
_____ 	 Can Help 	 cashiering, filing, posting, switch 

(44) Night Gallery 	series 	starring 	Sheldon Anthony Quayle as King Saul. MOVIE OF THE WEEK "Bad 	 Ca ll 4731S7 	 board Call 3227157_____________________________ 
Write p o floe 1213 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 	Leonard as a street-wise 	ABOUT TONIGHT: 	Ronald" Rerun. Eerie tale 	
SEEK & FIND 	Kentucky 	Sanfod,Florda37771 	Girl desires to do day work; fl 

(6) Movie 	 gambler who marries his long- 	8-9 CBS TONY ORANDO about a fatherless boy, por- 	-. - 	 transportation. Oviedo, Sanford. 
(9) Wide World Of 

	

Entertainment 	time girl friend, played by AND DAWN Rerun. The whole trayed by Emmy-winner Scott 	 6--Chi ld Care 	Longwood, DeBary area 372 11 11 

(35, 44) The Fugitive 	Sheree North, when his grand. gang, including guests Jack Jacoby, who accidently kills a 	F I H I I II E H T Y U A I I V I N C ft 	Complete child care services 	 Rentals 
12:30 (44) Donahue 	daughter comes to live with Albertson and Ruth Buzzi, have girl and then, with the aid of his  

A U o 	 B F: I I N C 0 I.. B K 	II 0 	Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 	 ______________ 

	

1:00 (2. 0) Tomorrow 	them after her parents are a good deal of fun satirizing mother, hides out in a walled- 	 DIDDLE DAY CARE. 22356" 	- 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

29-Rooms Show 	 killed in an auto accident. The 'Gone with the Wind," Orlando off room in his house. Then his 	P A I C N ' 	 I W F 0 ft I V ft I) 'it E C 

	

Christian mother will keep children 	______ 	 - -. - - 

(9) 	le 	
first three episodes will be seen plays Rhett Butler and Miss mother des, a new family 	

ft Y A 	 A T C 11 U N E L s o N 	
in her home. 56 days per week. 
321 06 	 Room for rent ri private borne with 

on Saturday night, Aug. 23, 30, Buzzi (yikes) Is Scarlett moves into the house, unaware 	
I 0 A'\F"R C U U E T D 0 U I 0 	

lull privileges. Lad,' only. 3220879 

	

A 51 	 A BABY'S WORLD 	 or 3226863 Thursday 	 and September 6. before it O'Hara. 	 of his presence, until he starts 	C It 

settles into a Friday night slot 	8.9 NBC LITTLE HOUSE ON his terror tactics. 	 1) 0 T D ft S N 	K E V o ' s I A 	
Care for Infants to age 2 only. 1 E. 

25th St, In" 	 one room. furnished, private en- MORN 
 

	

MORNING 	 ____________________ September 6. It raises the THE PRAIRIE "Founder's 	8-10 CBS CANNON "The  

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	possibility with such an active Day" Rerun. Pa Ingalls comes Conspirators" Reran. Cannon 	 11-Instructions 	after S r m 
N I) V P P A I K 	 N K F 0 ft T 	 . 	

- 	 trance. bath I parking 373 S79 

6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 preseason schedule of a show up against a contemptuous receives a tape describing the 	A S ft , o M F E T t 	c B C K U P 1' 	-  -  --- ----  - 	 ________ Man or woman to share 

6:15 (6,111) Sunshine 	starts its regular run. If "Big working alongside Pa. Forrest reported missing. Tracking 	
Private tutorng in my home. 	 hsoldexses 

	

Almanac 	 being canceled even before It logger who Isn't too crazy about murder of a girl prevously 	
I B A N I E 0 1 I R A 	1 A U C I R N Certified teacher. 371 Oe99 	 371 Cf)7 

	

Almanac 	 Eddie" does poorly in the Tucker guest-stars as the or. down the crime, he winds up in 	H U 11 1 1) C A U E L 0 U I U T 0 S 0 N 	
DRUM LESSONS 	 Uniurnisteci (2) 	I Dream f 	ratings before the season, that's nery intruder, 	 a remote town, where he's 	F ft C 1311 U 	A M E F 0 E N S ', 	 3229137  Jeannie 

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 as good a time as any to learn 	88:30 ABC THAT'S MY wounded before solving 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

	

B C A 0 A B A ft H I U ft M ft E If I P U 	
H & R BLOCK INCOME One S. 2 	room aparlmerfl$. 

	

Semester 	 about it. 	 MAMA "Mama Gets Frac- crime. 
DIALING AROU 	 - 	furnished or unfurnished. Newly Today In Florida 	 ND: "Call of tured" Rerun. Ofton has a big 	9-10 NBC LUCAS TANNER 	S1 .N1 Z R NI S P Y N' K A L M S K E L E R 	TAX COURSE; JOB IN 

6:5.5 (2) Daily Devotional 	the Wild," the Jack London weekend planned. It's supposed "Collison" Rerun. Should a 	 TERVIEWS 	AVAILA. 	redecorated. Come lie 300 E. 
UAKENOOBL El NADYNLCM  (0) 	News 	 classic, will be turned into a to be a fishing trip with Earl- family of four be separated 	 BLE FOR BEST ST U. 

Airport Blvd. Sanford 373 1310 

7:00 (2, 1) Today 	 two-hour pilot film with a scrlp and a couple of girls. But the when the parents are killed In 	C D N W 0 1 U E K A H S M C U H E I D 	DENTS. 	
One and two bedroom houses arid 

(6) News  
Bozos Big 	, 	by Pulitzer Prize-winner James plans get dry-docked when an auto accident? That's the 	 Ts 	are earning 	 apartmentS $10 to $130 per mo. 

7:30 (9) Am America 	Dickey, who won the coveted Mama "falls" and fractures problem that confronts Lucas 	 in the growing field at Income as 	Some furnished 321 0066 

Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward, 	preparatIon 	 SEVILLA GARDENS- Sanford'S 

	

(44) Black Forum 	prize for poetry. . . Baretta has her foot. 	 tonight. The four kids want 	bakward, up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 	 finest 1$. 2 OR resident opts. Eel 11, 
0:00 (4) Captain Kangaroo 	a new boss for next season. 	8-8:30 PBS FEELIN' GOOD stay together. A social worker 	hidden name and boa It In as shown: 	 Now, H. 8. R. BLOCK - America's 	in 	kltchpns, dishwashers. 

(44) Flintstones 	 Edward Glover will portray 1A. "Show Me Something Better" wants to put them in different 	 Largest income Tax Service - 	disposals, heat air. shag color 

	

will teach you to prep-are income 	peting, draperies, private From 0:30 (44) Three Stooges 	Hal Brubaker . . . A four-hour Rerun. Dick Cavett t.ake a look foster homes. Lucas is on the 	CUMBFRI.ANI) CAl' FORT KNOX KENTUCKY DERBY 	tax returns na spectat fl' - week 	$150 2015 Sanford Ave 8: 55 (44) Spirit Of '76 	TV drama, "The Story of at the teen-drug problem and side of the kids. 	 DANIEL BOONE 	FRANKFORT MAMMOTH CAVE 	tuition course. Classes con- - 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 HARRODSBURG 	LOUISVILLE ZACHARY TAYLOR . 	 venlenfly, scheduled to accommo 31-Apartn30nts Furnished 

______ 	 TOMORROW: National League 	 date working students and house- 311-Apartriiiients Fumished 

Curriculum includes One and two bedroom apartments. 

	

Wdnesday's 	HOROSCOPE 	
practice problems, taught by 	ACults only. 373 0110 

	

______________________________________________ 	
structors. 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 

Quit  S 	
per IeflCCd H. I R. BLOCK In ______________________ 

ADULTS. NO PETS 

	

Enrollment is open to men arid 	 116 W. 2nd St By BERNICE BEDE OSOL  
women of all ages No previous 

Downstairs apartment; lights 

For Thursday, August 14, 1975 	
All 	1 	

training ø experience required 	
water and garbage collection 

_"1111.".11111, 	I furnished Adults only, working 
For complete details, call 

ARIES iMarch 21-April l9 	will find you doing work you planactivitiesyoucandobetter  couple preferred. II? W. 11th St 

You can feel trapped today. It neglected. 	 alone. 	 By Lawrence K. Lamb, M.D. 	 H. & R. BLOCK, 218 	Sanford 

W4 
newly turnithPd EXTRA Dr. 	 Beach, Fla. 904.252-4685. 	NICE. 71$ W First St. . 	 Unfortunately, getting out later feel a family member Is Dec. 21) You have lo guard stopped smoking a few months 	

rooms for one or couple Wafer in the day won't help. 	responsible for your not against being careless at work ago and feel great. There are 	
i&-4ilelp Wanted 

will make you irritable. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2.3- 	DEAR DR. LAMB - i 	 1) 	
South Beach St., Daytona 3 Room Apt, Completely remodeled 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) achieving something. Don't lick today. A mental SLIP could times when I truly would love to 	 Lamb 	
References required $1O mo , $50 Your ideas are good today but your wounds by splurging on a cause a mishap. It's effect have a cigarette but hesitate 	 Work your own hours Earn extra 	deposit. 322-19 

furnished. Air Conditioned. 

others won't be ready to co needless item, 	 could be permanent. 	 out of fear of becoming hooked 	 Income as an AVON Represents. 
4 

Mohlhly Rentals Available 

$129 	
operate. You won't be able to 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 live Call $443019. 

sepw 
vdt. 	 ease your frustration by going You have a reckless nature 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 	again. 	 ____________________ ______________________ 	$135 $150-Color TV 

	

ATTN. DEMONSTRATORS - Toys 	QUALITY INN - NORTH 

	

- ,. . 	 out on the town. 	 today. Try to watch your 19) People will continue to turn 	Is smoking like drinking? Do effects of tobacco on health, 	I Gifts. Work now thru December. 	I 18. SR 431. Longwood 

	

GEMINI tMay 21-June 20) driving and what you say. you off today. Knowing this, you really need to have "Just write to me in care of this 	FREE Sample Kit No exp. 
_,A~~ rv"A*V

You're angry today because Either could cause trouble, 	avoid saying something you'll one" in ordet to get started newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 	
n.eded. Call or write Santa's Thinking about th5t summer 

	

Parties, Avon. Corn 06001 Phone 	vacation? Get a better car through 

you 	have to correct past 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A later regret. 	 again? 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	1(203) 613 3453 Also Booking 	the classified ads in today's PaPIr. 

nustakes. Try to take it In stride shopping spree Is not In order 	AQUARIUS (Jan. ).Feb. 19) 	DEAR READER - 	a 
NY 10019, send a long, stamped, 	Parties. 	 i room apt. Child and pet welcome. 

	

*$$RAI. CINEMA CORP 	or your grumpiness will extend today. You're still in a cycle You'll feel those at home aren't self-addressed envelope and ) NURSE 	AIDES, experienced 	'ery nice. 5173 per mo.; $10 

li;~lMATUV'RTDAYI 	
to the family, 	 where money could easily Slip tnyourcornertoday.Keepyour goodidcatothinkofit

thatway. cents and ask for The Health 	
preferred. Apply In parson Lake deposIt. 00% Magnoila Ave. 372. 

	

View Nursing Center, 919 Eatt 2nd 	0711 

	

Mostofthepatlentslhaveseen, Itter number 2-6, Tobacco: 	ire'. untOrO:30P,M.-51.25 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) away. 	 nose to the grindstone. All will and 
friends, who have quit Cigarettes, ('igars, Ppe 	 JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER 	$100 per ma. u1l:ItIes included 

One bedroom efficiency, furniShed 
ME% Friends could tax your patience 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) work out. 

today it you let them You won't work well with others 	 amoking find they cannot Just 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) smoke a little. The mistake 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I'd like - 	 '7 fl' 	 722 4470 

J 	A W S 	monopolize your time. Evening today. Where possible, 
try to You could speak without beglas when the person thinks, to know whether one can 

	

IASEDON THE 	 thinking today. Think twice "I can have just one and 	tighten stretched skin by 
NATION'S HST SELLER. en 	isney and the deep blue sea' 	before commiting yourself. It won't hurL" Then he has 

two a exercise. What exercise can I 

2:O 4:55 may not be what You meant. 	day and finally he Is back do for this? 
HOP THE HERALD 7:20 9:41) 

	

smoking as much as before. 	DEAR READER - There is 	 Si 
a 	olk_& 

0 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 only one reliable way not much you can do about thIs. 	 a 5 - 

	

MAY IL TQOiNTLltS( 	 101 	 Aug. 14, 1975 	to avoid getting back on the An overstretched skin Is like an 	 CLASSIFIED PAGES FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN. 

	

Hard work finally ends a habit and that Is to never, overstretched balloon and is not 	
- 	 : 

f3 lip/ 	AYIF S 	 . 
_______0:120;7j-47r,____ 	

longtime project, bringing you never, never take Just a puff likely to snap bi'ck 	
FOR TODAY So BARGAINS 

IF-1 0
well-earned rewirds. You'll from someone else's cigarette original shape. 

an  Sh.rat.San 	 ' 	

(nil during the coining Y' 	Incidentally, I was pleased underlying muscle attached to 	' 	

Do you read The Herald Classified 
-P. 	 SI 

	

have much activity with the or &7clde to "o)e jurt rim" 	The fztce irnd neck th have an 	- 

	

_________ 	and impressed to note that at th. skin, part of which LscaUed 
pages? If you don't you're missing a lot. • 

	

"•"•" "•'s 	the recent national meeting of the platysma muscle. When you 	• 	Good buys on cars, boats, household •, 

	

______ 	We have a new look, a new chef, 	 the American College of niakea face or grimace you can 	• goods. Good lobs. A1s from local • 

	

__________ 	
S 

	

qIii'Suann 	a new bar man and a new, new ONE OF OUR DINOSAURS 

I 

	

PhrJCiUhlS in San Francisco, make thIs muscle stand out. By 	: 	businessmen you can trust to do good . 
Is _MISSING SHOWTIMI h:s 	attended by many of the tensing these and other facial 	work. Homes for sale or rent, apart. ' 

UNLIMITED BUFFET 	 NDERELLA %HOwT 	r4atlon'sleadlng phidans, one muscles you can tighten 'p the 	• 	ments, business opportunities. And : 

	

L$O 

 ~J 	

0 	 f 	 _JW 	. 	

IiiiiiiiiiiLl 	

00 

	

t It 	Il si.Idnm c.'iw n rL'u'tnr c,iinkinri 	ft'x' ;Ind heir; to fnaiittiiifl facial 	• 	h,,n,4r,lt 	I .'$kr 	 .J_ _, 	 - 	 it I I ; I 	I , ' 

'..i'111','1iILW, 	1,5flh1.W.,r. - i 
'''.'..' .'.io u,,,,,, ri., 	rjn. 

w carpeting; fenced $150. I 
3457 

all I Bedroom, 7 bath, screen, 
flo, corner Int. $31,500 by owne 

11 W31 

ON 

MMEN 

II '

No 

U'.. 

ff-, N. 

U'. 
on 

~20 

no. 

U. J 

H '-JR 

an 

Noon

Noon 

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 
h. Big 3 BR with huge 29' fami 
Dom Existing 173.700 mortgaç 
195 mo prin. & int. Beautll 
hade and fruit trees Owner mt,j 
nIl, nr'ily s2c,90e A ,'_-s' Ser' ) 
rIo 

I rrr,n ,VT, gurneu Lurnmerci 
3720401 

TAFFER REALTY 
Reu Real Estate Rrn.r 

Three bedrooms, It, baths, fu 
carpeted 1113 Vaiencia Cf. We 
8.59 1114 

3 bedroom, 7 story, central hc,s 
air, nice neighborhood, referc'n' 
reQuIred $190 ma SIOC. deposit.) 
7399 

For rent or sate - 7 yrs old, 3 OR 
bath, family rm., 7 car qara 
central air, heat, kitchen egu 
peø Call eves 678 3091 

Quiet 2 bedroom cottage, air, I 
new, paneled, large porch. S 
mo 1st & last. Older Couple or 
3720257 

33-4iouses Furnished 

Cci'taqc. clean, shaded lot - 

Closein %90mo. 

.arry Saxon, Realtor 

WarerlQu'ir 'ui or pun Vt 
remoozl to suit terlant 377 8321 
377 6670 

41-Houses 

* "Get 'Em While '* 

* They're Hot" * 
tw houses in a rural area No do' 
Payment, monthly payments It 
than rent Government tubsidli 
to Qualif ied buyers Call to see 
you qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

803W. lst!t 

373.4061 or 373 0517 eves. 
room worn P- r. vurma, tJInin, I 
room, pool, central heat a 
carpeted 373 1517 

)RTlr.A$T SEMt?OLE 

or WANTED THIEVES 
steal this like new 3 BR. 2 ba 

-so o,ne from desperate Out of sta 
rwner Dg fenced tot, central a 
)arage, close in Available toda 
io qualifying Priced In the 117 
'furry 131 0722 

mature V,'asher & Dryer, perfect 
working condition Also, Sewnç 
',f.achlne. 339.2395 

E . 23 6 cu. It. Americana 
-efrigerator. S mos old, custom 
cc disperser on freezer door, 
'Ither crushed or cubed ice, and 
cc water at ye" finger tips 155 
x' best oiter 323 5370 or 834 4.605 

o Bedroom. Screened parc 
replace, garage, carpet, i 
uallfylng. $11,930 

Acre Realty, REALTOR 
Suliful ranch type home. 3 
scres. stahlp flsl...i a,ø 	£ 

Iflo'iflQ, terms 

tvenrta Park' 3 BR.) bath;- ' ai 
lot, sacrifice price 516.900. 

OSSlE C. BATEMAN 
tea 	Real Estate Broke 

322-7643 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICF RA,if.rc 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
t.rv.fP. utd marhiops 

Flu. rbom.f.nr..1 varrt 

57 	9 VflJ' 	'O WV 	 UI CqflJ ''V 

room Large shaded yard w 
patio and grill $125 ma 372 31 

DOD INCOME - Comfortable 8. 	 -- 	 - 

convenient 7 BR with 2 apart 	Late model color Sylvania 19". ta 
w,'n, 	yr 0J0 Lenirso neat a 

carpet, garage. screened port 
large lot, 000d condition ASW, 
7'. pct orSlSOdown, FHA Pric 
below FHA apprasal 373 68 

mceit, rents $140 	a 	$29000 model, new Grade B picture IL 

PO ACRES - with I BR home on with 	warranty, 	$170: 	A 

000d 	garden 	land 	or 	pasture. Sylvania color console, new GrI 

$72,000 B 	picture 	tube 	with 	warran 

%RGE SHADED FENCED BACK 3779497 	S to 5, 	Mond 

YARD with 3 BR. I bath home. 
- 

Friday 
53 1.000 
ICRIFICE -- Home on lake. 3 BR. tColor Tv's from 530; 	B&W, fro 

7 baths, central heat air I 	$13; Service all makes 	HERE 
DOD LOCATED COMMERCIAL TV 	1700 S 	French, 373-1734 

PROPERTY 	- for sale or lease COLOR TV, $11 95 MONTH 

Payton Realty 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

641 	06 

Reg Peal Estate Broker 54-4Garge Sales 	- 
377 1301 - -- 	______________________ 

7610 Hiawatha A -ve at 1192 RUMMAGE 	SALE 	)Ant 
- 
- Thrift Shop, across from Attan 

SUNLAND'- National Bank Bldg 

BAYWOODCIRCLE ---------.------_- 
bedrooms, 	I'-j baths, 	has 	lerge I 	55-Boats & Accessorie 
livIng 8 dining room, new carpet 8, 
ew 	paint 	throughout. 	Fenced 

1A AALI 	,.. 	r.,... 	III 1420
.. 

1$' Larson Bowrider, 115 HP Me 
.,.. 	 - 

1801 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 

323-7730 

G eneva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 935 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

NF0RD -3 bedrooms. 11 , ball 
Central heat & air; fenced yar 
will dicker or swap 573.900 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 

)'!SWT, •mD.YW ,iii J41,11 06 

INLAND - Excellent condition 
BR. 1 bath, range, ref. A C Unit, 
ov carpet, drapes & patio TP 
ipotless home won't last br 
Priced at only $21,700 with IC 
FHA down payment. 

celient Income Property - 
itory, 7 apts - with? CBS aiIs 
'ear Live in one and rent 3 fu 
'iiShed apts 

m Hunt Realty, Ir 
1 Park Drive 	 372 71 
ALTOR 	 AFTFR 14R 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
vITI, power tiir aria cerTill 
railer IncI power winch, all 19 
7.500 Call 373 1045 

' -. 4W W U V L VSS UJ'  	 w 
Ray Crank, REALTOR. 

-. - 	
-- S 

a._L:I.., 	 - 

IR, giant family room, convent 
location. 117.900 

IR. Vi baths, Country Club, pci 
reduced to $17,900 Terms 

SR. 2 bath, over an acre. $35.( 

SR. 2 bath, Park Ave. $38,800 

Acres, country corner, close 
own, $37,500 

kefrort Lot. Osteen, 14.500 

Is- 2 to choose from, 52.101) es 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's  

WIT IPLE LISTING REALTO 
P199) 	 1919S Freer 

327 7374,372 1496,377 1914 
322.1959,3721)61 

PIFORD 	2I2S YALE AV" 
ni farm in heart of frown, 3 BR. 
iath (I bedroom Is efficiency al 
vith private entrance). 1g. fami 
oom, formal dining & living rrr 
w carpet, Ig lot for garden wi 

itrus trees, well for a-c, 
rrnhlers Large Uliity btiitdn 

steal at 525 900 

Ray Crank 

REALTOR 8)o 60,1111 

CalIBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 377-7198 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2927 Hwy 1797 

Air onwnornng 
tral IIe,i! 7. .,,r Ccnij,ty1 
or free estimates, call C and 71' wide reconditor 

mo,ilbe homes Furnished and I 
urnihed AflIike new. ,AiI with 

Priced from Sl.SCOand up. G 
erms to qualified buyers May 
lien at Sanford's newest and m 
eautlfuI park, Carriage Cc 

Mobile Home Park. Call 131 0 

- Terry Camper. 1973 mo 
S leeps 6. A C - 000d Condit 

""' 	 ,4t,'w,utMRIIuri, 	VV
- 	 , - - 	- - 	 WORK 24 hour service 

IJL_fllfirp Sunolles 	makes DYKES AIR CC 

SR. 2 bath. LonawOod are, 

.JvJ ur,anoo ur,vt' 
Sanford)?) 5700 

odor Steel ti.'bs (executive desk I Classified ACtS didn't wC 

	

chairs. Sec r.'tariat desks 8 	tP'.r're wciudn'l be any 
hairs. straight chairs, tIn 
abili as is Cash and Carry 	

-Aluminum Screu - NO IL'S 
Cassetbery. 17-97.530 17136 

',', r. 	's 7. D.n' 

	

lIke pennies from heaven wtie1 	Custom .rade Repairs 

	

ou sell ''Don't Needs" with , 	Dscot,'nt Prtcs l.2 c.60 

From 
'16,900 by 

w MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION cm 
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 

8% VAS0 DOWN 
z 

0 Each Woodmere Home Futures Central Heat And 
-4 

Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And C' 
Outside Storage, Modern 	EquIpped 	KItchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Cone Z 
On Out And See For Yourself. 

Z 
' b 323.7 IV SALES 	. H 	321.004

86 0
1 

REAL ESTATE 
10 Nassau: very clean. gc.od co 
Country Side Trailer Park 
t.irnorl Rlvd A real h,aroairi 

c5MarincrswVi11age 	
I 

Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool 	EX 

Breezes Create the Lifestyle li 

You've Been Searching For. 

1-2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 

Come out and see them to appreciate 

E 7t25f0Ne5t To Cavalier 
	3231470 	- 

lete Set up I'll save you mon 
Licensed Orlando 273 5470 

bath, family room, Screen 
atlo. 	oversized 	garaç 
cautifully landscaped. $40.01 

LAX- Enjoy country living, 
edrOorn. 2 bath, on 100'x700' Ii 
hag carpet, beautiful tirepta< 
reakfast bar, 7 patios, dout 
irage, boat dock- All this and 
jltomn built dog house $4$,Q( 

ECUTIVE BEAUTY- Form 
ving & dining room, large farni 
iom with fireplace, 3 bedroom, 
5th split plan. Nearly an ac 
'oced 531.500 

Call us on Lots & acreage 

Kish Real Estate 
RE• LT3R 

7201 S French Ave .321 0011 

- 	 Feeling Feel 
That's The Life You'll Lead At 

8arLdlewood Vil I a,5 

43-lots-Acreage_-. 

MINOLE CO Beautiful S or 
cres, paved road, trees, cIe 
bowing stream, horS5 o K Ter 
tealty, 6210711 

Merchandise 

D-Miscellaneous forSa 

Jvli&Mil-llLuu~2]1-1~lqyl.l,=-.t.I  

no uarge oar ror saur Liri ow is 
It 1709 Magnolia (tan house) 

- 	 .4 

id 

iome ImprovemenTs' real 	vili1ui 

Icr or 	E ,tr or 	Piasler ,nq ART fi4rj~lilio PEST CONTROL 
Plaster 	patching 	& 	Smulated s.s: Park Dr v 
rick & stone specialty, 322-2710 

- tIDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE - -ç 
Pet Care otENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR-  

"ENTRY AND REPAIRS 	372 
331 PET REST INN 

Boarding 8 Grooming 

___________________
Ph 372 1057 

!nslatIon 1 	. 	 - -I-- 

I IC 	UP 	to 	33 	pct 	on 	-- .ttricuty Phetograpky 
rIstall 	cCItulOSe 	fiber 	bOAr in 	s -I--- 

niculation 	For 	tt 	e (? 	- ft 	hrj'i 	Ajgus' 	I 	K 

68 6553 or 901 736 3046 5[AMAt. 	PHOTOGRAPIIY 
%'eddings. Candids, Commercial, 
Aerial, Portraits 	Ad- ertisng $31 

Land ck'iiig I . 	. 

C&A Backhoe Service Pressure Cleaning_ 
I nd 	Clearing, 	fill dirt, 	clay, 	rock 
All kBsdsof digging House trailers 7.A Ci. EA'i' 	''1 L 

stored & moved 	722 9147 or $31 	I 1.P.'r 	i" 

- 

1195. 2:1 r4t i . 

ESTERSONI.ANDCLEARING 
tldOhing. 	Excavating, 	Ditch - Roofing  
flork 	Fill dirt. top Soil 	372 5913 

Expert 	roof 	repars, 	flat 	or 
IT 	AILING LAND CLEARING Shingles 	All 	work 	gu.irantetg 
types lots & acreage cleared We BROGDEN ROOFING )fl6i 

save top Soil, 	fill 	Ct-ri, 	clay. 	and  
Felt available 	°iease c$ 	n.grrt ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR 

nay, 373 395) REASONABLE PRICES Call Don 
668 5697 

Land Maintenance Se'int -- _ -•-- 
- 
11, 	2) 	%,  .; 	7 	' 	' 	. 	. 	,, 	,,, .w 	'. ,., 	

- L.  
L sI 	- ,. hav 	L,ui.%J. 	LugO? Sewing in my "orre 	Ijt' 	clo'Pre's 
rim r 	377 	t1' 	,!Cm AIIer,q' 	ons 	lie 	- 'u.- . 	i .,1 	;'i' 

- 	 Lawn Care Truck R.pulr 
rd CIrar.p' 	HedgeS 	Trimmed')  
IOwer 	Beds 	Cleaned) 	Free 

pstimafes 371 1068 or 323 7911 
C,lBSOPu'S 	TRUCKRLPAIR 	& 

DIESEL SERVICE 	I 1 5. 14. In 
cii 	your grust -cut' Prompt an 	I clustrlat 	P.srk 	JI 	sc 
teperxlent service 	$7 and tie 312 	I 

62-Lawn-Garden .'.LON - -- 	 - 

('ormcrly Harrelt'S Beauty Nook 
eclat shrub and garden sprayers, 519 E Pine 372 5742 
II cents es. GardenLand, 1100 W 
st St , 373 6630. 

,A 	small 	Classified 	Ad 	brings 	b 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	- 

,t 	

Blue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet 

returnS 	Tr,'rx,r and see 	Call ) 

Woodruu'f's Garden Center
11 L -r 
	 '' 	f) 	,,,l 

01 (rP"r', Ave - Sanford 

- 

	

. Hauling 
- 	11111111111 

4-Equiprnent for Rent 
- H;.LjLNC. 5ALAGI 

''rn, Brooks 
321 u?99 an,tme 

hampooer for only $1 SOp.'mda, 
CARROLL'S FURNITIJ"tE 

- 

' Home -.- - 	.,w. ... - 

If 	red your 65-Pets. Supplies 
- 	- 	- 	

- 
	

- 
	

- 
	

-  is for the birds 
re kittens. 7 weeks old. 3 females. Call the Bird- 
male 	3710691 Allen Wrenn 

-. 

~-,Z---~:~ 	, 	I 

% I 	11f 

LE 

32)0707 
Building, 	roofing 	and 	on r e 

- 	
''"'47"' Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	wo, 

- I .. 	 ., 	 ,. I 
.__-1j__ 	 .4 . 	- , - 

, 
I..,, 

'-I 
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Property May Be Sold 

PEOPLE Longwood Votes To Accept Donated Land WOMEN 'Aussie' Student 
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

LONG WOOD The City Council has agreed to accept a deed 
for the 1.3 acres of land in Winsor Manor which developer Irving 
Berger has been attempting to give the city for the past 30 
months. 

But, the property when acquired may be sold rather than used 
for a recreation site, councilmen said Monday night, and 
Council Chairman J.R. Grant made It clear he will oppose any 
move to have the Winsor Manor residents claim the tract 
strictly for their own use. 

"If the city owns the property I don't think that only Winsor 
Manor homeowners can use it," Grant said. Councilman Don 
Schreiner, instructed by Grant to arrange the deeding by 
Berger after district Councilman Gerard Connell brought the 
matter to city attention again several months ago, said, "If it Is 
deeded to the city, we cannot keep anyone out." 

"I am not going to divide the city. If it is city property it 

At Home ' 
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Sutherland's Ex-Wife Sues 

To Block Deportation 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The former wife of actor 

Donald Sutherland has filed suit seeking to block her 
deportation to Canada. 
Shirley Jean Sutherland, 41, of Beverly Hills, said in her 

federal court suit Tuesday she was denied immigrant 
resident status after being indicted in 1969 on charges of 
conspiracy and possession of hand grenades. 

Federal authorities had alleged that she was a member 
of a group called "Friends of the Panthers" which of-
ficials said planned to distribute hand grenades to the 
Black Panthers. The charges were later dismissed. 

The Sutherlands were divorced in November 1971. 
Sutherland has had leading roles in several films, in-

cluding M.A-SH" and 'Klute." 

Hathaway Leaves Hospital 
WASHINGTON AP — Stanley K. Hathaway, who 

resigned as secretary of interior alter serving live weeks, 
has been released from Bethesda Naval Hospital. 

The former Wyoming governor resigned his cabinet 
post because of ill health. Doctors said he sulfeed from 
fatigue, moderate depression and a mild case of diabetes. 

Hathaway, who had been under medical and 
psychiatric care at Bethesda since July 15, new to Denver 
last Friday to continue his hospitalization. 

Gowon Arrives In London 
LONDON (AP) — Gen. Yakubu Gowon, whose regime 

in Nigcria was toppled by a military coup 14 days ago, has 
arrived in London. His only comment to reporters was: "I 
am here for a short holiday to see my family. I don't know 
how long I will be here." 

John Denver To Tour Pacific 
LOS ANGELES (AP) —John Denver will make his first 

tour of the South Pacific with concerts in Hawaii, 
Australia and New Zealand. it was announced Tuesday. 
The tour will open with two concerts at the Honolulu In-
ternational Center on Sept. 3Oct. 1. 

IF 

arnival Bear 

- .................. '"""b'J 	 U.J4J. ttnu i ye never seen 
IHerald Staff Writer 	"We always thought it would so many Mustangs! One ob-  

	

Meg Feenan, 16-year-old be great to have an exchange servation she made in San 	 , 	 -.• - 

exchange student from Sydney, student" says Mrs Windsor. Francisco was that Americans 
Australia, feels the most dif. "But this year it became ap- appirently 	take 	their  

- 	 •', 	 ________ 	

ficult adjustment she'll have to parent that it had to be now or automobiles for granted. 	 1 

	

make in the United States will never." Three of the Windsor "Many of the cars have dents 	 ..  

	

________ 	 come about this time next bear childrcn are now grown and on that haven't been fixed At  
when she'll have to return their own. Their daughter, home we can't get them to the  home. 	 Marty, 16, is going into her panel beaters fast enough,"  

"There's no way I won't be a senior year at Lake Brantley. says Meg. "Panel Beaters" is a  
member ci this family," says But Seminole County didn't colloquialism for the Australian 

 
, Meg of her sponsoring new have an A.F.S. chapter and it's auto body shop  

	

' 	 "mom" and "dad," Mr. and the local group that helps 	Meg won't have a language  
I 	Mrs. Walter Windsor and provide some of the funds barrier to worry about while 	

, 	 •/  

	

"sister," Marty. Meg also necessary for the exchange. So, she's living and studying In the 	.  
______ • 	 . 	 realizes that during her ensuing "it was a case of the tail U.S., but there will be a lot of 	

. 

_________-. . 	. - 	 .. 	• : 	
• 	 year as it senior at Lake wagging the dog" explains Mrs. slang terms exchanged with her  

Brantle) High School, she and Windsor who helped form the American sister. 	 - 

her friends back home will have Seminole County chapter which 	School will also be different  grown in different directions" now has sonic 10 members 	for Meg who situ 	
___ 

	

base to repeat 	' 	 - - 

Also to be considered Is that for 	"This is by no means an her senior year at Penhurst  
a scar Meg will enjoy being the academic scholarship," ex Girls High Scho& after she  I• 	 -• 	center of attention, accorded plains Meg who admits to returns 

borne even though she 	 - :. - 	 . .. -. - .. . - 
. 	

• 

belongs to everyone. I will not help you divide the city," Grant 	allow him to claim a tax write-off. Although various documents 

said. 	 concerning the property had been given the city, over a 30- 

Franklin Alexander, head of the new Winsor Manor civic , 	month period, the city had taken no action to record the 

Association, asked the city to acquire title cost free to the 	donation. 
property and deed it to the association for development of a 	Alexander asked for more time-30 days to give the group 
recreation area or to permit the association to acquire the land 
from the former developer, 	

an opportunity to acquire the land while arranging for Berger to 
receive the tax write-off. A motion by Connell to grant the time 

Noting many of the Winsor Manor residents bought their  
homes on the basis of promises made by the developer that a 	

extension was first seconded by Council member June Lor- 

recreation area would be available, Alexander said the sub.- 	
mann, who later withdrew the second, letting the motion die for 
lack of a second. division residents would improve the tract themselves, men- 

tioning tennis courts as one use for the site. 	 Connell voted against authorization for City Attorney Ned 
"The consensus in Winsor Manor is that if Winsor Manor does 	Julian Jr., to complete the legalities to acquire the land after 

not control the property, it would rather not have it as a 	colleagues indicated several alternatives were being con- 
recreation site," Alexander said. 	 sidered, from selling the land for $10,000 to the possibility of 

Alexander said the association had been talking to berger for 	locating a fire sub-station at the site. 
three to four months about gaining control of the tract, but that 	Schreiner said any delay might cause Berger to withdraw his 
Berger wanted to donate the parcel in a manner that would 	offer of donating the property. 

PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S... for quality 
prescriptions at tow, low prices! 

(n1p.irr our p;'c rijinr 	t: 	ih Mial  
\ 1)(1 fib 110,lng 10)',',' You II $,l(' JI k keul c. 

Special ', 	treilL111Cni i1i Sne 	iitvii 	ja vera ge grades. will graduate with her class I. 

	

at 	 . 	.• ..: 	- . 

was upon her arrival July 21 at Exchange students are chosen Lake Brantley. American 	 A 
McCoy Airport, and later when mainly on their ability to "get Schools have a more general 

-o 	 IMMI Z~!Mft. 	 she met with Orlando's Mayor, on" with people she says and choice of Subjects compared to 
Carl Langford, and was likens her role to one as an Australian schools which offer 

- 	 - 	1 	 presented the ke to tle city ambassador from 	Australia basically math, English, 

 
When she returns home, she Although a girl who has never Science and a few electives 	

, 	 ' 	.... 
-- 	£ 	' ' 	 'siulitrase to fall back in and be been out of Australia can There is also more ci'hni'l qntrit ..t- 

Kills Toddler 
STEWARDSON, Ill. (AP) - Collinsmid she had sustajne:J 

Carnival workers were busy severe head and chest injuries. 
setting up their show for the He said there were teeth marks 
Stewardson Homecoming. Ani. over her entire body. He said 
ma) handler Marvin Mack took she was probably dead before 
his300-powid bear from its cage the animal turned her Loose. 
and chained it to a tree. Mack said the bear, the prop- 

A short time later. 1*-month- erty of Ron's Amusement Co. of 
old Mary Ann Johns wandered Canton, IN., had been tied to the 
by, carrying a bag of corn tree with a 12-foot length of 
chips. chain, and authorities specula- 

The 	first 	indication 	that ted that the animal lunged at 
something was amiss came the girl as she toddled by. 
when carnival employe Jim 

Mack, of Canton, told author- Watkins, 54, looked up from his 
itles the young bear was raised work and saw the big black 

bear "shaking that little girl from a cub and had never be. 

like a rag doll." fore been violent, but Steward- 

At about 	the 	same 	time, 
son Police Chief Donald Nelson 

Mack, 32, and the tot's father, said: 

Walter Johns of Chicago, heard 'm 	Isn't the first time that 

the little girl's screams and bear has grabbed children. I 

rushed to her aid. saved a little 4-year-old girl last 

"They beat on that bear year when it pinned her down 

a hammer, beating on Its head 
and 	started 	to 	maul 	her. 

until they finally 	got the girl Luckily, 	she 	wasn't 	badly 

out," 	Shelby 	County 	Sheriff 
hurt" 

Robert Collins said after the at- He 	said 	the 	animal 	also 
tack on Tuesday. grabbed a child In its paws 

lit.: It was too late, recently at a carnival in Stras- 
Mary Ann, whose father and burg, near Stewardson in cen- 

mother are concessionaires tral Illinois. 
with the carnival, was dead on Collins said the bear was re- 
arrival at St. Anthony 	Me- turned to its case and "there 
moral Hospital. he'll stay for awhile." 

Tactical Polica 

13 OL SPRAY 

TNT 
ROACH AND 
ANT KILLER 
REG. 99 
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7• 	 just human again," says the certainly benefit from such an 	 ere, ves ' 	
' 	T 

	

-r 	girl who has more insight and experience, Meg sass I hope seem to revolve around school 	 .1 	 - 
- - - 	 '-' 	 - 	 savvy than one might normally to give more than I gain, and extra curricular ac-  

expect from a young vibrant Americans have very little idea tisities,' sass Meg At home 	, 
- T 	teenager 	 of what Australia is like" 	we go to school from 9 a m to  ' 	•,,,• 	 _ 	 Meg is one of some 2,600 	But Meg, who will be seeing 330 p.m.;  go home and do our 	I 	 . '1 	 - 

-s-.-. 	 students representing over 90 America fiomherhomebaseat homework and then forget 
- 	- 

- 	 countries brought to the United the Windsor's in Spring Valley, ibout school," 	 Australian exchange student Meg Feenan twith koala bear on her tee shirt) feels port of her 
Sandwich t.-.)m 'Dowm Under' Marty Windsor (left) giggles as 	States to study this year under an exclusive Altamonte Springs 	An added bonus for Meg will American 'famfly,' and is already good pals with adopted sister' Nla rty Windsor (Iferald Pbotm by 
her AusI'alian 'sister' Meg Feetan adds honey to cottage cheese 	the American Field Service address, has already formed be graduating with the Class of Gordon Williamson) 
-- 	 \F'S) 	an 	International sonic general impressions. 76 in our Bicentennial year. 

scholarship exchange program. "Americans spend more money Because of the Bicentennial 	As president of Interact Club, able to participate this year, club, music and perhaps try out 
Students and sponsoring on appliances and cars," she students will be allowed to stay sponsored by the Rotarians in because 	it's 	a 	men's for cheerleader for the baseball 

	

oCollege To Offer 	

families are thoroughly in- says pointing to such items as in the States until after the Australia, Meg was disap- organization. She hopes instead team, a sport which is just 
terviewed and then "matched" dishwasher and garbage celebration, 	 pointed to learn she wc,n't lx' to pot her energies into drama arriving :n Australia. 

Varied Courses 	 Noise, Loss Of Hearinq 
IIh.p1V 	 IIU 	WHOW  
DON'T be a one-note woman. Have at least 

two scents — one for the sunlit you, and 
-- 	

-? 

something deeper for the more mysterious - 

moonlit you. 
DO press your favorite fragrance 	into  

clothes. Spay the ironing board just before 
you use it and the iron warmth will transfer 
the scent into your clothes. 

DO make them wonder where that nice 
smell comes from every time you shake your 
head. Put a few drops of perfume or a 
teaspoon of cologne In the rinse water when 
you wash your hair, or spray before setting. 

DON'T try every scent the stare sells when DO take advantage of the fleeting scent of 
you're 	buying. 	About 	three 	different summer flowers. 	Dry your favorites and 
fragrances are all the average nose can make a potpourri that you can keep in the 
handle at a time. Glamour suggests dabbing a bath or on your dressing table. It's the touch 
hit on one wrist, waiting a minute or so for the of summer you'll need next January. 
scent to develop, then sniffing. Do the same I)ON'T rely on your clothes to make you 
thing on the other wrist, then try the back of smel great. Spraying clothing is a super way 
your hand for another, to reinforce scent, but it doesn't substitute for 

DO apply fragrance to pulse points -- letting the scent combine with your skin's 
wrists, crook of elbow, throat, behind ears, natural oils. 
temples and behind knees. That the heat of DO surround yourself with a soft mist of 
your body strengthens the scent may be an fragrance 	by 	scenting 	lingerie. 	Glamour 
old wives' tale, but it's definitely sexy to suggests putting a few drops of cologne or 
discover a bit of hidden fragrance at these ix'rlwne into the rinse water when you wash 
iunes. Your underthings. 

DON'T lo 	the nienritre of frwrz,nce ),ict 

Causing National Problem 
A new and startling discovery 	But now, millions who work vision loss. 

suddenly has raised "noise" downtown in big cities, in 	Dr. Samuel Rosen, noted New 
from its status as mere factories — and even some who York City otologist, has iden-
nuisance to a national health spend most of their time at tilled noise as a contributing 
problem. 	 home — are headed toward cause of cardiovascular 

The discovery is this: per. some degree of deafness. Not as problems. 
sistent noise no louder than a quickly, but just as certainly. 	Theodore Berland cites 
big truck is sufficient to cause 	The U.S. Public Health authority for his conclusion that 
hearing loss a little at a time. Service says that eight million noise 	can • "precipitate 
What's more, it has been found Americans already are headed emotional crises or psychoses" 
that there is no such thing as a toward deafness, having lost in his book, "The Fight For 
"temporary" hearing loss, some hearing. 	 Quiet" 
Once any amount of noise 

— 	Noise levels in population and 
induced hearing ability is lost, employment centers have 
it is gone forever, 	 doubled during the past 15 

Forty million Americans are years and continue to rise one 
regularly exposed to noise that decibel per year. 
can cause hearing loss, says the 	The second reason for recent 
U.S. Environmental Protection emergence of noise as a 
Agency (EPA). 	 genuine 	national 	health 

A second dimension to the problem is the discovery of non-
worsening noise problem is its hearing effects. 
physical and emotional effects 	The EPS and labor unions 
— from vision loss to car- cite research results to prove 
diovascular problems 	to that noise can cause partial 
psychosis. 

Up to now, the general 
- opinion was that only a big 

	

- 	-- - noise like an air horn at five feet 
or a jet engine turning up 
nearby could cause hearing 
loss. 

- ' 
— — w - - 	- - w • w w 

Put Down Riots 

------------- 
 

because your nose has gotten "immune" to a 
patrcular scent. 'Fr)' a new one. It can be fun 
to experiment with something exactly the 
opposite of what you've been wearing It's 
also a way of expanding your sensual ex-
perience. 

DO think of fragrance as a "many splen-
dared thing." Besides your favorite bottle of 

' 	 90, ". ' ' pleasure of 
scented bath and body oil, moisture lotion and 
whatever else you find to surround yourself 

ith. 

Seminole 	Community registration fee ls necessary for 
College's Adult and Continuing most courses and reservations 
Education Campus is offering a 

should be made soon by calling variety of courses in the fall 
term, many of particular in. - 	terest 	to 	women. 	A 	small 

the College and asking for the 
Adult Campus 

Slim 'N Trim 

SCC will again be offering the — Oct. 22. One class will be 
very popular "Shin 'N Trim" from 	10 	a.m.-)I 	a.m., 	the 
classes. Two day classes are second from 1 p.m..2 p.m. 
offered 	at 	SCC'S 	South - 
Seminole 	Center 	(Pan One evening class will meet 
American 	flank 	Building, 	in- each Tuesday and Thursday 
ter-section if 14 and S.R. 436 evening in the Health Building 
Each class will meet on Mon. on the SCC campus from, Sept. 
day's and Wednesdays, Sept. 8 9-Oct. 23, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Doll Making 

For the first ture, the college (lulls froin dried apples, clothes 
Is offering "Doll Making." The pins and even from eggs 
class will meet at SCC's South 
Seminole Campus from 7 p.m.. If you are near the South 	- 
10 	p.m. 	each 	Wednesday, Seminole Center on the second 
beginning on Sept. 10 ending floor of the Pan American Bank 

' 	
Oct. 29. Building, 	drop in and see a 

Mrs. Grace Henris, the in. display of the dolls Mrs. Ilenris 
stnictor, will teach YOU to make has made.. 

Beginning Wafer Colors 

"Two eight-week courses in strucL'r, 	has 	agreed 	to 	in. 
-Beginning Watercolors" are dividualize with each student, 
being offered. One class will therekre those persons who 
meet 	from 	7 	p.m.-I0 	p.m. have 	had 	"Intermediate 
beginning onSept. 10 and en- Watercolors" in the past are 

1' 	ding Oct. 	. invited to the Wednesday night 
Mrs. Helen Hickey, the in- class. 

W.LF.E. Phigiarn 

Adult 	and 	Continuing explore her own potentials and 
Education, in conjunction with translate those potentials into a 
Project 21st Century Woman, is career, academic experiences 

. 	.. 	... offerin!! 	a 	urnaue 	service 	to 

New in fhe - 

neighborhood? 
l 	not Q11 bd 1 

COLORFUL 

BEACH 

ASSORTED - 
PATTERNS 
AND COLORS 	

ALUMINUM 

FOLDING BED
WIT 
	• -. 

REG.199244 'ksS248!4' 
( 

29 95 

- 

	

..•. • 	 r' 	' 

	

FOR FRESH WICKEOR SALT 	 A 
 

WATER 
DO 111.1930 

SPINNING BASKETS 	I 
4 SIZES 

REEL • AA TO CHOOSE U U 
ALL METAL 	 FROM' 
COP4STRUCTIOP 
5%1TH FOIfli',(. 	 PEG 

LitI .'.:  

RIG 9 99 

SUPER vocation. 1he 
women of the ci)mmunity in its next starting date for W.I.F.E. 

, 	YE 	 • 	
Interested in Future' Education LI 

is Sept. 9 from 9 a.m.-1 noon In 

	

BAIT 	
is a free program of testing and the South Seminole ('enter. For 

At 	
OLD FASNIONID 	:• 	

personal exploration designed reservations, call June Gordon 

R ATOR 	
to allow the mature woman to at the College. 

COOKIES 
BATTERY 
OPMATIED 
KEEPS 
SHAIMP 	 99 ? 0? 

 
urc, 1') 	 99' 	 0 

BOSTON fAPj — Boston's 
Tactical Patrol Force was 
called out to help put down dis-
turbances involving hundreds 
of rock-throwing youths in two 
predominately black housing 
project areas. A white man was 
in critical condition today after 
being pulled from his van and 
beaten. 

Potice:;niil W. least 20 p'ersna; 
were arrestea Tuesday night 
and that a total of nine persons 
were injured, all of them white. 

A police spokesman said the 
disturbance began during the 

Bids Sought 
(Continued From Page-IA)  

officials Monday to review a 
grand jury r,-port on the fire 
ihidi recommended 13 safety 
features be installed in the jail 
prior to reopening. 

Slate officials agreedthat 
major overhauls - the 
widening of less than 28 inch 
doors - would not be necessary 
if the county would replace the 
jail in two years. The grand 
Jury did not recommend the 
widening of the corridor doors 
to meet state safety 
requirements, but did 
recommnid the county build a 

Heaven
! 

Knows! 

-- Tr 
- I 

'4" )! 

L 

- 	 — 	— 	
- 	 U 	 - - - 

WON O__ 	
;JDIftTTI 	1A 	OLD FASO 	111$ 

dinner hour and continued into 
the early hours today. 

Police said Frank Gravino, 
24, a junior resident physician 
at Boston City Hospital, was 
pulled from his van and beaten 
on the head. His van was set 
afire. lie was listed In critical 
condition at the hospital. 

About 120 members of the 
rict.tralned tacical 'tree irad 
other officers were ordered Into 
the Mission 1kB and Orchard 
Park housing projectz after 
scores of cars were damaged by 
rocks and missiles. 

For Jail 
new jail. 

The 14-point plan originally 
was agreed upon by county and 
Uty of Sanford officials. 

The dL'or provision, while not 
Included in the 14-point plan, 
was recommended by the state 
fire marshal's office. Vihien 
then sought an agency with 
jurisdiction to waive the 
provision. The city, Mate and 
county all claimed they have no 
jurisdiction over the facility. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
says legislative action may be 
necessary to decide on 
jurisdiction. 

%iftmmk 
rwr 

The W±orne Wagon 
ho.cess will hQI 

Call 1oday: 
MARGE WILLIAMS 

)fl 181? 
San I oi-d 

SHIRLEY COOPER 
834 921? 

Casselberr y Winter Smrqs 

H191lie CISS 1119161 £08 ie 
BEAUTY SALON 

bull 	 710 W. FIRST STREET. SANFORD 

SUNFLOWER 	iano ' 	
- 	 UUNIKT STORE Film PrIni 	 KodaliF 

	

SCARVIS I 	ii 	WITIl GLASS 
-- 	 • ," •• •"• •' • --' 

	 ,. ,•• 
Id 	SEEDS 	

• 

• '1 	"° 	O' 	Ii..,.... 
RIG 	L13 	3 c REG  37( BEG 1 44 ' 	 :zr'' 	, 

— 	 "vA" 	1 99 	 4(?OAT AND IVII?cA 	% P-41 of 

CURAD , , PA K OF 12 1 OPEN DAILY 9 9 SUP40AY 10 7 

• • 	 • NFORD. CASSELBERRY: BANDAGES' ! SPONGES •flOSTATEST., SEMINOLE 
PLAZA AND 

	

U ioopi*suc 	II 	All PURPOSE 	
SAN. D PLAZA 1O3SEMORAN BLVD. 

	

I 	ASSID COLOR 

	

LIMP 	
SPONGES 

	

ONE 	 REG 49 

iiø 	 i_L( 

834 2l2 
A l tamonte  Spr iflq Long ood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
1.I Q'12 

I-- ICst City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3187 
Deitona 

WE HAVE 
DIVINE FURNITURE... 
It you're fishin' around for beautiful fumniture at 
down-to-earth prices, visit our showroom. It's a 
shopper's paradise where courteous personnel is 

eager to assist you. 

Ce" FURNITURE 
s,%••d L6,00%, Ifttl 
Jamn Trippl.t — Own.,' 

OPEN DAILY t-ö 
(Its O.I)wty) 	 WED.-fl 

	

2304 French Ave. Ph fl3.l4$O 	Sanford 

ANNO LJNCEMENT 
Claudia Blythe—Wig Stylist 
has loined "The Professionals" 
at Princess Margaret's—

Claudia offers complete 
Wig Service. 

I.'.. 	--- 	 a o-' 

%1,,r'or.'t, for pi'iii' i)U UI?. (Iffur?! (ins! itt!! b.' Irr(lfrd rusull s 
FOR APPOINTM(P4Y 

Dial 322 9472 

(111104 

4 
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Seniors Twist Tongues Around Foreign Languages 

Who me, speak Spanish? Helene Ethnoion seems to be asking Prof. John Hodge. 

	

It's back to school each Apartments in Deland, Gen 	 T!  
Monday and Wednesday nert Apartments, Orlando, as 	 - 	.L morning for a group of Sanford well as in Sanford.  

 senior citizens Interested in 	lodge has his own television 	
: learning 	conversational show which appears on Orange 	 -. 

	

Spanish, French or German. Cablevision, Orlando, and may 	. 	. 

The classes, for which there be seen in Sanford at 'i p.m.  
each Wednesday, starting in 4. 	 . 	 : is no charge, are being taught - 	- 	 - 
StflthU. Hear It Now,is by forefgn languages specialist 

 

program title, and it has Prof. John Hodge in the 'he 

	

4 	
beemalrcdfirstoerradioand recrea tion room of 1ram   

	
Zoo- 

in .  1Cfl
.

SO television 
 adaz 

 ) 
.- 	.. 

for the past 21 

 

to all interested adults, not only I: 
senior citizens 	 Learning to speak a foreign 	 - -- 	 - 

	

Hodge, a graduate of language through the medium 	'- 	 . 

Morehouse College, 
Atlanta, of television or radio is actually 

has attended London Univer. 	
easy process, Hodge 	

( 	 ,, 
sity, Catholic University of 

said. 

rA Washington, D.C., and Stetson 	He is recently retired from 	 C 
Unhersity. He made an in. his work as a reading and 
ternational contribution in the writing teacher in the Volusia  

	

field of modern foreign County Jail, and lies in 	 I 	- 

	

languages in the technique of Daytona Beach Hodge, who 	 7 
teaching which appeared was born in Lakeland, has been 

lit 

	

' 	worldwide in Ripley's "Believe teaching languages for the past 
It Or Not" publication of Oct. 	31 vcars 	 -- 	 -. 	 . 	- 	- 

2b, 1941L 	 It's still not too late to join his  
Hodge has taught foreign weekly classes at Bra m .-T 	 . 

languages from kindergarten to Towers, urges the professor.  

	

post graduate level and is Spanish lessons are held from 	 .. 	 • . 	 . 	- 	 •.: - ..:- ' 

currently teaching senior 11:15 a.m. Mondays; French .- 

	

citizens at Ormond Beach from 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays; 	 .. 

	

Library, Brannon Library in German lesson times are still to 	Student Ruth Weldon liste!Ls Intently as lodge explains the lesson (Herald PhOtOS by 
New Smyrna. College Arms be announced. 	 r.nminn WIIIImcnn 

Lab 1:rrand Irks 

Squeamish Neighbor 
By ABIGAII. VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: I have a neigh. Dear 
nor who I like, but his wife can 
be very obnoxious. Abby 

This wife asked me to take a 
urine sample to the hospital lab 
for her in the morning because 
she and her husband leave for 
work earlier than the lab opens 
up and I go right by the hospital 
on my way to work later. Is this- possible' 

I said no flat out. DOUBTING THOMAS 
The 	next 	morning, 	this DEAR TOM: 	It's pouible. 

woman's mother was there to Blood tests and wilting periods 
pick up the little jar to deliver it are not required in Nevada. I 
to the hospital, which is only six am informed that divorces are 
blocks away. final when granted and the 

IT'S URiNE, NOT MINE parties are free to marry 1m 
DEAR ITS: I think you were mediately. 

being unduly squeamish. You DEAR ABBY: The nursing 
probably would have taken a problems of 1880 caught my eye 
blood sample and would not because I was a graduate nurse 
have been 	shocked 	by 	the in 1908. 
request - unless, of course, you In training we received $8 per 
don't like any part of your month 	for 	four 	years. 	We 
neighbor's wife, worked 10 hours a day, six days 

DEAR ABBY: Joe, a guy I a week, and did all the cleaning. 
bowl with, told me that he just Three months every year, we 

came back from Las Vegas worked in the TB ward. 

where he had been the best man Later, on private cases, we 
at three weddings. (I'll call the were allowed to charge only $25 
bridegroom "Paul.") a week. On contagious cases, 

Joe said 	that 	Paul 	first we cooked all the 	patient's 
married a girl who was visibly meals in the family kitchen, but 
pregnant just to give her baby a many times, all l got to eat was 
name. Immediately after they one bowl of milk and bread. 
were married, Paul divorced 

On private cases we worked 
her. 

20 hours a day and usually left 
Then Paul went back to the the case after three 	weeks 

chapel and married Girl No. 2 feeling 	exhausted 	and 	very 
for the same reason. As soon as hungry. 
they 	were 	married, 	Paul Today, nursing is a ball. 
àlvorced her, too. 

Paul said the divorces had NORAJ. 

been set up In advance. DEAR NORA: The low pay, 

Then, they went back to the long briurs and drudgery of 

chapel, and Paul married the nursing in the early l*i may 

girl he was really in love with. make today's nursing look 

Joe said the third one didn't easy. But the academic and 

look pregnant.) professional requirements fur 
anR.N. these days are no 

How about blood tests and "ball." And the competition, 
waiting periods? Personally, I tensiois and living costs that 
thing this so-called "best man" face the modern nurse don't 
Is full of baloney, but he swears make her work or her life a 
this actually happened. "ball," either. 

NOW Holds Third 
State Conference 

The Florida State National Beach, Florida, 33457. 
Organization 	For 	Women Several workshops will be 
(NOW) 	will 	hold 	its 	Third held on Friday, Saturday, and 
Annual Conference on Sept. 12- Sunday. 	Child care 	will 	be 
14, 	at 	Jensen 	Beach. provided. Nominations and 
Registration 	begins 	Friday election 	of officers 	will 	take 
from 	4-10 	p.m. 	at 	Florida place Saturday. 
Institute of Technology, Th) S. 
Indian River Drive. T,e 	.on. Rooms will be available in a 
(erence is being hosted by the 	durmiwry and meals will be 
Indian River NOW and Con. 	served 	cafeteria 	style. 
ference Coordinator is Valerie Prepayment will guarantee 

1-...,, 	t) (1 	fl,. 	411 	 tT,r mt tiøt 	P-o 	rc.ørt'.w4 
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Cook Of The Week, 	 Americans are now 	Retailers ,port that their everybody in the U.S. ate an 
11 	than 300 million sand. sandwich promotions have average of 72 hot dogsinl974. I Sandwich Se! iS 	wiches every day, with this increased sales 36 per cent 	

any supermarkets proiiiote I consumption 	peaking 	in sandwich meats, 3-4 per cent in Penny Wilson Adds Chinese Flavor 	I ike Hot Cakes 
August, which has been breads, and 15 per cent in all themandotherprocesseo meat 

L   	designated National Sandwich items storewide. 	 Items with special newspaper 

	

By JEAN l'AflJ.SN 	she's in her element. 	Wilson points out. -Most 	 month for the past 23 years. 	Statistics 	show 	that coupons. 
Women's Editor 	

prior to her marriage, Mrs. Americans are familiar with uni 	• 	 the more fruity food of the 
Mrs. W. (Penny) Wilson of IYii5Ofl was employed as 

South." 
Longwood 	combines 	an 

assistant cafeteria manager at 
a junior college in Omaha, Neb. academic background in foods 	 . 	 '• • a'. wj 	, ,, 	 She married an Air Force man, 	It is ii,C SUuiaC 	e true 	 ".S.AM'S 

Bflu nutrition (these were tier 	 ii 	i 	r 	• 	 i. i. 
PORTIONS.- 

and 	blending Oa spices WiilCn a. majors a Iowa 	ic unier- 	 - 	. 
	tracts Is.. • Oriental  

- 	 ,, 	 deal of traveling during her 	rac 	ILr LO 

	

siy, WIUI a natural 
hair for lifetime both in the U S and Stationed for a while in Tokyo 	 - cooking and experimental taste abroad' 	S. 

she also experimented with in foods. 	
Japanese cooking, but prefers 	 / 

	

"I'm not much for baking or 	It was in Shanghai, China that the Chinese cusine. 
 sweets, confesses the at. she first acquired her taste for 	

( tractive, 	dark 	haired Chinese food. 'There's a lot of 	Curries are another of Mrs. 

	

housewife. But when it comes to difference between the food of Wilson's favorites. While living 	
/ Oriental food-or vegetables.-. North and South China," Mrs. In Bermuda she met and made 

-. 	 .. 	 _______ 

friends with a South African 
who "cooked the most divine I 	

'- 	 - curries, both mild and blazing 

and Iwr husband Mrs. Wilson, 

	

are keen gardeners - she will 	 PALMETTO AVE 
be 	 DOWNTOWN SANFOR 

	

president of the Altamonte 	 P 

	

0~i 	 Springs Garden Club during the 
- 	 . 	

corning year. ''For parts of ttii 

	

- 	 year 	we 	are 	almost 	 • 

1 
 4 	 ... 	 .- 	 vegetarians," she smiles. "I 	

' 	J' 	 20 401, PORTIONS 	 29401. PORTIONS 
- 	- 	 freeze a lot of our produce- Mushroom  Mushroom Steaks .............$4.95 Rib Eye Steaks ................$8.95 

J 	 . 	

. 	 broccoli, summer squash snow 	/ 	S 	 - 
peas (a Chinese favorite) 	/ 	 14 501. PORTIONS 	 2-LBS. CHOICE 

	

peppers, and egg plant 	 .. - 	 ,• 	 -'.4: 	I 	Cheese Steaks .................$4.95 Chuck Round Stew.............$2.99 
;-Jj 1: 	j 	 • 	 - 	 casserole.! also make my Own 	 . 	/ 	24 401. PORTIONS 	 14501. PORTIONS L 	-' 	 pickles' 	 \'.,f'7%4l 	

- J 	Flour Steaks 	 $4.95 Chopped Sirloin 	 $4.95 
i 	 . 	 .-.. .J 	. 	 Mrs. Wilson, who is an active 	

'-t. 	 24 401 PORTIONS 	 24 401. PORTIONS if 

	

member of the Sanlando 	 .. 	 .- "-'• 	 Onion Steaks ..................$4.95 Wisconsin Veal ................$7.60 f: 	 Springs Homemakers Club and 	
4 $-01. PORTIONS 

	

served as County president 	
Sa lisbury Steaks 	

24 4-01. PORTIONS 
-.- 	

. 	
during 1973 and 1974, has afew 	PRE-PACKAGED, INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 

	PORTIONS 

S .............. 4.75 Breaded Veal 	................$4.95 
24401 

	

-. 	.- -- 	 -. 	 tips to offer would be Chinese 	 . 	I 

- .• 	 - 	 . 	 food cookers: USC rice vinegar, 	Tw Bone Ce 	Lean Cube Steaks .............$5.50 
. she suggests. It has a mild, J I 	U 	 i-i.s 	

I Beef Patties completely different taste. Bulk Ground Chuck ............$1.49 	urOunu   I 	 . 	 . 	. 	 Sesame oil adds a rich flavor to 	
•LBS * 	 .. - 	. • 

-.- 	 fried and roasted meats. Add a 	 8-0Z. 	 2 	
- 	 A 4. 	\:... 	.. 	 pinch of garlic salt to sauteed 	 STEAKS 	 Pure Ground Beef so 	 .............$1.80 	BO 	u 

	

peppers to take away the sharp, 	 ($1.70 lb.) 	 S-LBS 2-OZ. EA. 

	

raw flavor. Some of the more 	 Pure Ground Beef 	
$4 50 -. 	 .- 	

- 	 exotic ingredients for her 
24 301 PORTIONS 	 3 LBS FOR THE DIETER-EXTRA LEANrecipes are difficult to come by . . 

t 	• 	 - ' 	 Ground Beef Patties 	 $4 75 Pure Ground Beef 	 $2.49 	"J O 
but shop around the Oriental io 4-OX. PORTIONS 	 S-LBS 	 . Li 	
specialty shops, she urges. The Ground Beef Patties ...........$4.75 Baby Beef Liver ................ M.45 

-- 
 cooked results will be worth the 

-f fort, she is certain. -. 	

C
Tea is 
 

a essential pat of the 
:.:  

	

. 	 CHOICE 
Wilson's favorites listed below.
But while she found wme 

IPEPPER STEAKS) 	CUBE STEAKS J DELMONICO ') HAMBURGER 
Chinea teas "just fabulous," 	 STEAKSwhen she lived in Shanghai, 	 STEAKS 

	

Petoy W&m is surrounded by Oriental sauces, Chinese rice Mrs. Wilson stres-um that there 	
4-OZ. 	

P4.0Z. $850 
bowls, as she prepares peppers for an exotic dish 	 are some most palatable 	24portion, $495 	20ortion, 

	
7 -OZ. $875 	s.oz. 	25 

	

varieties available locally. 	
Ak a A91111L 	 Ak a Aek Alb- 	

12Portions - 	 16 	Portion 4 

Ken Quaranta, Assistant Consumer 
Services Supervisor 
Florida Power & Light 

The differe nce between these two 
Stats can Save you 40% on your 
air conditioning costs. 

The thermostat in the right hand is set at 73 degrees. The 	' Weatherstrip your doors and windows. (Especially jalousie 
one in the kit is set at 78 degrees. 	 windows). It's another good way to keep the heat out, the cool The difference in the thermostat settings is only live degrees. 	in and the Costs down. 
But what a difference in the cost of cooling even one little degree • Shade your windows with awnings, shutters or reflective film. It can make. Approximately 8 percent, in the average home. 	helps quite a bit. Example: one 8'x6'" panel of glass, with direct 

When you stop to consider that you can still be comfortable 	exposure to the sun, requires nearly one ton of air conditioning 
at 78 degrees, and save 40541 on your air conditioning costs as well, 	for cooling. 
which one would you choose? 	 • Use light colors on your walls and roof to reflect the sun. The Setting the thrmoscat a t a "comfortable" setting is only one 	lighter tile 	 k e color the less heat. The less heat the cs your bill will 
way to save UU)flCV on your conlini' mrc. H&'ra' ar.' nrna' iTl -ir• 	 1. 

Black Mushrooms Enhance 	 B ONELESS BEEF 	

$119 -

SLICED 

Beef Liver 	............. Pot 	 I.B. 3LBS ENDS £ PIECES 

Oriental Abalone Treat 	 Sliced Bacon .................. $2.25 
BONELESS CHOICE 

VALLEYDALE, 12-OZ PXG 

Sirloin Tip Rswvef 	 $I1 
69 	

Wieners ........................79c 1 (1 lb.) cab abalone 	 Mix cornstarch, abalone 	Add abalone to mushrooms 	 './ 	 LB. 
1 cup dried black mush- 	liquor and oyster sauce In cup. and cook about one minute, 	 IO.LBS.VALLEVOALE 

rooms (medium she) 	Add 14 cup water to mixture, stirring frequently 	 All Meat Wieners .................2 'A 	2 teaspoons cornstarch 	stir with "hoptIcks until 	Add green onions. Stir 24 4-01. PORTIONS 	 II Ili-OZ. PORTIONS VALLEYDALE 	 4.LBS OLD FASHIONED 2
ti 
 tablespoons oyster sauce 	smooth, 	 mixture half a minute. 	

Pork Steaks ...................S7.25 Sausage Patties ...............$8.50 Head Cheese ..................S4.50 cup water 	 '. 	 . 	 . 	
, 
	 Push away

. , Cut green onions in ore-inch 	I us icai., .aay from center 20 401, PORTIONS CENIER CUT bunch green onions 	
diagonals, discarding last 2 (if wok and pour in cornstarch 	

31 401, PORTIONS 
1 	

inches of green ends. 	 nusture thickens. Toss sauce 
Pork Chops ....................$850 Pork Chopettes ................$5.50 Braunschweiger ............. LB89c 

3 tablespoons cooking oil 	
S-LBS. SHOULDER CUT 	 BONE-IN 	 SLICED with auuu3 	remove  lettuce leaves for garnish 

LB. ,

e 	

Line serving dish with lettuce from heat. Ladle into lettuce. Pork Chops .................... $6.95 Pork Roast ....................$1.19 Pork Liver.................. i.. . 69c 
liquor. Cut abalone across the 

Open can of abalone. Save 
leave& 	 lined serving dish and serve at 45 I1 -OZ. PORTIONS 	 LEAN 	 VALLEYDALE DRY-CURED 

grain Into L 	slices. 	For cooling. heat oil in wok once. Makes 
four servings. 	Pork Sausage Patties ..........S4.50 Sliced Bacon ..................$1.69 Smoked Hams .................$1.15 

Soak mushrooms In water or deep skillet. Use high heat. 	Serve with individual bowls of 4 	• 	until soft. Drain and squeeze 	Add mushrooms and toss hot steamed rice and tiny cups 
excess liquid from mushrooms cook about one minute 	of Oriental tea 	 LEAN MEATY 	 HOUSE of RAEFORD 	 ALL MEAT 	 STICK 

Almond  Crisp Duck Is 	
SPARE RIBS 	URKEY BREAST 	Wieners 	Bologna 

'10 	B 	
USDA GRADE 1. 

BLc 	
10.12 Lb. Avg. $129 $450  5LBS. 	

4-5 LB. 89c 
Chopstick 

Lickin' Good LB. 
' 

	 Avg. 	 LB. 

1 duck 13'-•5 In), quartered 	I tablespoon grated 	 SEASONING BAG 	
couir L cup soy sauce 	 oran rird 	 ('ouibine sugar, cornstarch, Smoked Ham Bones ...........$1.25 Shrimp Basket .............EA. 99c 3LBS 3 cups curuflakes crushed 	1-2 cup toasted, slivered 	remaining soy sauce, garlic FRESH 	

Seafood Dinner .............EA. 99c Stuffed Flounder ..............$4.50 to make 1 cups crumbs 	almonds 	 salt, ginger, water, vinegar and Neck Bones 	 LB 69c 2 medIum used onions, 	 grated orange rind. Cook over 4LBS. ' 	 322.0!. PORTIONS 	 418S 
sliced 	 Brush duck with soy sauce, mediwn heat, stirring until Hog Maws .....................$1.95 Fish 'N Batter .................$4.50 Breaded Flounder .............$4.95 1 cup brown suger, 	 saving 2 tablespoons for sweet smooth and thickened. Serve 

Pork Brains 	 LB 79 	3230! 	 BONELESS FILLETS firmly packed 	 sour sauce Roll duck In corn sauce and toasted almonds with 	 C 
Fish Squares 	 $s 90 Red Snapper 3 tablespoons cornstarch 	flake crwl1bs and place pieces, hot roasted duck. 	 4 LBS 

t 	" 	1 teaspoon garlic salt 	 skin side up, on onion slices in 	For an unusual garnish, serve 	Pork or!% 	ee . 	 ...................... a • 	 40! S-LOS. 	 • P 0 
1 teaspoon ginger 	 shallow baking pan. Cook tin, with flaked coconut, orange 	4-LBS. 	

Iceland Perch .................$4,45 Clam Strips .....................49c lii cups water 	 covered at 325 degrees II slices and watercress. Serves 	Pork Tails ............... . ..... SL99 S-LOS. 3 DO!. 24 cups vinegar 	 tender about two hours. 	four. 	 4 L 85 	 Filet Sole......................$5.95 Select Oysters .................$4.50 Pig Ears ......................$2.45 4115S 	
S.LBS. FRESH FROZEN Supermarket Deli Sells Well 	VALLEYDALE 	 Breaded Trout ................ S3.95 Large Shrimp ................ $16.95 

VIRGINIA CURED SMOKED 	 FILL YOUR FREEZER 	 PATRICK CUDAHY VERY LEAN 

f 	- 
The supermarket service include catering, snack bars, million pounds: for 17374, the 

Slab Bacon 	 LB Si 39 	 AND SAVEI  ,1 Ik'ntpccpn I 	th* !nnt 	 .r,t.l,,....n 	 .... ..,,..it 	fi&t,,rn ..-., 	 1/Vt ..ihII,... 
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Fresh Fruits, Vegetables Are Rare Disappointments 4 .Many Foods Go Direct From Farm To Consumer 
Fresh fruits and vegetables rarely disappoint. If you learn few as possible, and only those that are discolored, bruised or 2 tablespoons cider vinegar 	 SPRITELY L'UCE WEDCiES 	 Unlike your grandparents, who often bought food turkeys, Welch's grape jelly and Sue flee honey are any other industry. Wasted time and effort mean 	than they should, 	 family farmer stays In business. how to select fresh fruits and vegetables and know how to care for torn. There Is a good deal of nutritive value In the darker, outer 2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh onion 	 I head iceberg 	ut in 	 directly from neighboring Farmers, you do most of other familiar brand names owned by farmer co. wasted money. When there's waste In food 	Processing and marketing aren't the only areas 	Before the modern-day cooperative appeared tiliein once you get them home, you will almost always get the leaves of iceberg as well as the other lettuce types. 	 4 teaspoon salt 	 6 wedges 	 your grocery shopping in supermarkets. But many goodness you pay for. 	 And speaking 	 ops. All have reputations for highest quality at production or marketing, the ultimate conswier - of concern to co-op members. Production efficiency some 50 years ago, the farmer had only two ways to of 	foods 	than you reasonable prices, 	 the food shopper - must pay for the waste through 	will always be Important. Fanner cooperatives market his products. He could sell them himself, 

lettuce and protein foods, here is a redpe t ¼ teaspoon pepper 	 1 cup (Bounces) creamed cottage cheese 	 f th fds on the shelves - more, in fact Take Iceberglettuce, the most popular type, as an example. offersboth with shrimp-stuffed probably realize — got where they are today by a 	There's no doubt that consumers benefit from higher retail prices. 	 wk constantly to increase yields, shorten growing which meant that the size his mark was limited 
hardokod egg halves on a bed ¼ to teaspoon c' powder 	 ¼ cup buttermilk 	

fairly direct route from the farmers who grew quality Iceberg should be clean, crisp and tender, with heads that petizer before a hot meal, or could be served as a luncheon entree. 	 I tablespoon chopped fresh chives 
 

The United F 	Ft and Vegetable Mioclation tells us good 	crisp shredded icebe lettuce. They make a nice cool a 	 the cop presence on supermarket shelves. Far- 	Years ago, the fanner down the road tried to 	time and make harvesting quicker and easier. 	by the distance his wagon could travel in a few 
are fairly firm to firm. The solid heads should be free from 	For good looks and good eating, take the fresh approach If 	 Cut hard-cooked eggs in half lengthwise. In medium bowl t-, teaspoon liall 	 directly to consu,niers. 

4 cups shredded lettuce 	 3 radishes 	
them. 	 mers benefit, too, by selling their products more 	give his customers - perhaps your mother and 	This work has paid off. While food prices are how's time. Or he could sell them to a private food 

These foods, of course, are the ones marketed by seedstems and leaves with ragged brown areas, and not hav q 	 grandmother — the best possible product at the best Ngher today Ow they have been in the past, your company, which meant that he'd have to accept the e 
excessive outer leaves. Iceberg Is available all year, generally in 	

SHREDDE LETTUCE AND 	 sieve or math 	(rem 4 eggs (from 8 halves). Add chopped former cooperatives. And among their number are 	Only in very rare cases can an individual farmer 	possible price. Ifis customers knew who he was, and 	weekly trip to the supermarket would be far costlier price that the food company gave hiin. STUFFED EGG APPFT1ZER 	 shrimp, sour cream, mayonnaise, cider vinegar, onion, salt, 	
teaspoon pepper 	

products with very fniliar, and respected, brand develop the nd of quality control and marketing 	he wanted them to buy from him aga in and again, 	if it weren't For the tremendous strides family 	in either case, he often received a minimal ampl
All types of lettuce should be kept cold and humid and used 2 cans I % ounces each) shrimp, dralsed, rinsed 	 remaining whites, sieve and reserve. Spoon 3 tablespoons shrimp container of electric blender combine rerriairting ingredients. 	 Farmers — through their cooperatives — marketplace against privately owned focl giants. 	C"p mnagers and members are very careful efficiency. 	 farm. It was often far lower than the pay his urban 

e supply. 	 8 hard-cooked eggs 	 pepper and curry powder; mix well. Remove yolks from 	Wash lettuce, dry well, and chill until ready to serve. In 	 names, 	 programs that would let him compete in the 	Cooperatives are much the same, 	 farmers have made in production and marketing return for the bows and energy spent operating his 

drained after wasliing, storirg in a closed container will hold 	cooked sb!'anp 	
platter. Sprinkle sieved egg yolks over stuffed eggs. Cover and bowl and chili. At serving time, cut lettuce into wedges and serve 	 foods as Land '0 Lakes butter, Sunitist oranges, of farmers can do a more efficient job both of 	co-ops, too, depend on repeat customers. No co-op 	entire story behind co-op labels. By giving the in- In fact, before co-ops, farm income was frequently 

within a few days of purchase. Unless lettuce has been well 	and chopped, or two-thirds cup finely chopped 	 mixture Into each egg white half; arrange on shredded lettuce on Cover and process at high speed until smooth. Turn Into small 	 produce and market such well-known consumer But by acting jointly through cooperatives, groups 	about the products that bear their labels, because 	Top quality and reasonable prices aren't the counterparts received for much shorter work days. 
moisture and may came the leaves to deteriorate. Don't cx- 	cup eou' cream 	 chill until ready to serve, 	 with dressing. 	 Ocean Spray cranberries and Diamond walnuts, producing food and getting it to conswners. 	wants to jeopardize its Future by offering con- dependent family farmer a more certain market for so low that t travagently tear off the outer leaves and throw away. Remove as 	i cup mayonnaise 	 YIELD: 8 servings, 	 YIELD: 6 servings, about 55 calories per serving 	 Sun-Staid raisins, Sunsweet prunes, Norbest 	Efficiency Is important in fanning just as It is in 	suiners infeiior products, or foods that cost more 	his products, co-ops are helping to insure that the vive. 	

he farming enterprise could not sur• 

' 
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USDA CHOICE W-D BRAND HEAVY 	 USDA CHCICE W-D BRAND H[AVY iF)11P4~1 

	

WESTERN FEDERALLY INSPECTED 

y 	

WESTERNPEDERALLYINSPECTED 	 W-D BRAND 
NATURALLY AGED BEEP NATURALLY AGID BEEF  

BONELESS TOP ROUND, 	 BONELESS 	 HANDI-PAK PURE L SIRLOIN OR 

CHUCK ROAST REEF pEOr7T 91ANC CTCAftlut r( 	 GROUND BEEF 	̀Ii 

GOLDEN 

RIPE 

BANANAS 
SHERBET oi 
ICE CREAM 

SOFT N' DII 	 14 

SPRAY DEODORANT 

87

C 

', SI 

JOHNSON'S BABY 

SHAMPOO 

C 
7.-OR. 
BTL. 88 

TABLETS 

BUFFERIN 
BUff (R 	

165-CT. $ 	79 
BTL. 

LIQUID DI-GEL 

$ 
LB. 

1701) 
U1I1L JILMII I 	 _ 
$ 99 

STEW MEAT...... 	9" 

OXTAILS....... 	69c 

Site S Ju"hc 

HONEYDEWS . . . . . . ... 89c 

LB.O$ 
JUICY 

FRESH PIIIM 	 . $ioo 

HALF69
C GAL.. 

Sp.hro.J 	Pop, or 

FHflI'F RAPc 	 ' £Oc 

CUBED STEAK..... 	9" 
5npI,' 5rp$ 

a--.- 

1 Thompson S.,dI,j, 	 Ado, 	 Ato, •o'dt 	o, 

2 1701 Grapes . . . 2 . 
$100 Orange Ae CANS 

$1 19 Baby Limas 3 
IOøt 
PK $100  U SrNo 1 v.a, v,, While 	 A,or 	 S#p.thoid Whipped 

6o Potatoes-.10 	1' Orange J"ce 6 CANS $119 Topping . .. 2 
lOot $100 
(INS 

Fresh 	 Pet R,tg LII Von.t,., 	 Swa ftioti All 	 Mun 

Nectarines 2 	 14oi 89c Cream Pies £ PKGS 
$J00 Dinners . . • •• 	$129 

Vi,,, I'p. 	 Shoestring 	 E,,,I' Pu.bu 

Tomatoes 	 2 
. 3 	

41 (5 to 	
C 99c Potatoes . • RAG 89c Margarine . . PrO 59 A 

lI)A 	k . , 	. 	i. 	A 	6 -1 	I,.- 	, 	' 
QUARTERS . . . . . 

F.. 

69c 
W fl 

COOKED HAM... 	. 2" 
S'n,lond 	Sl,.'d 

LIVER CHEESE ... : 	69c 
Oto' 	M:i,ri 	B.'r1 

VARIETY PAK. . • •.: 

USDA 	(.,i I. 	A 

FRYER BACKS ... 19c 
W 0 5i,.'t1 Sp.c.'d 

LUNCHEON MEAT 	'... 89c 
Copeland 

DINNER FRANKS. $1 19 

7U1.'(3liJP 	C 	(I?fl 

BUY ONE AND GET QNf tREE, 

BOLOGNA 	: 79c 
W.s.,.. 	1.1 	. 	' 	1.. 	• 	A. 

PORK CHOPS . . . 
i'.'tf 

9" 
W 0 B'ond 

BOLOGNA . . . .. . 89c 
Hll,hur,, S.'opd Sow;agr a' 

KIFLBASA $169 

. 	.. 	.. 
'red F.olpn 

FISH STICKS 	2 

PORKNECKBONES 69 
W 0 Psrp'd All M.eo'. •.'gwIa? 

FRANKS 	 . . 	. 	. 	. . .. 

or 	Arro 

$119 

. 	. . . .. 
CIon., 

PICKLES 1 0' 

. 	. 	. 	. 

Red Snuppp, 

4 	.,' 	• 	•. 	'. • 	. 	',F 	• 	I 	5 
is 	is 	is . 	.. 	. FISH FILLETS . . . . 	. 11 19 

CANNED HAM. 3 	. $499 
Rjii 

BAG SAUSAGE 	, 99c 
0-u.''1,, Bg I 	' 	

. Oj'( 
FRANKS. .. 	.... Is 	1' 

h,.'. 	5lrI 

PORK LIVER 69c i s 

$109 
6.;z. . 

MIDOL 

30.-CT. 
929 

BTL.  

FLICKER LADY SHAVER 

RAZOR 
EACH $129 

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY PURE VEGETABLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
C'ocl,n' Good Rig 60 

Cookies. 1  . . 88C 
DI Monte 

Catsup . . . 84t 38C  
Croc,n Good Toaster 

Pastries 	2 . 
lOot 
PEGS 

$'00 
0.1 Monte Ctt, 

Beans 3 
Iôo, 
CANS Ir 

. 	• 
D.. Do,l,, 	Lcig. Fo',Iy 

Bread 	3 
7001. 
tvs. °° 

All 	Ct.5 

Drinks 2 
° 

88c  
Wesson' a—. 

. . STLS 

Dii. Darling Ho,,,b,g,, 

Buns . 	• 3 IT
Ot 

PEGS 88C 
Di,, Do,Ing Ct.,p & 

Macaroni 4 
P4 01 88C PEGS 

Dii. Darling Hot Dog 

Buns .. • 3 11 01, PEGS. 88c 
With 	aebvrg, 

Dfil Chips 2 
n, o

RS $100 JA 

Dii,. Darling ?*(on 

Twirls • . . 
lot. 

PEG 51C 
Dili* Ho'. 

Tea Bags 
• ICOCT. 

$119 PEG 
Itii.t?y Mi,d 	Apple 

Sauce . • 4 
lb 
CANS °° Cat Food 5 6joi 

CANS 

(,oti 	I WO I,Iord or 

Dressing 	. 
16 or 
An 69' 

S.-v,ti,rt Pob,,c 

Softenor 11)0 
AL 

99,,  

ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR ! WESSON 
OIL 

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigarettes. 

COFFEE 
Limit I ..ith 55 00 or mor" purchciu' •'.cluding cigarettes 

24-oz. 

BOTTLE 

I 

U. S. CHOICE FRESH 

LAMB SALE 
v. • 	.. 	. 	I'..igi 

Lamb Legs . . 
	$169 

Loin Chops • LB $219 
tu'r S,'lo..' Capo a' 

Rib Chops •• IS 9" 
la-'l SI.c..i,, 

ShId. Roast 	9" 
tu-h S'....l.j.. 

Blade Chops 	$149 

t-j-'b R.ud So", 

ShId. Chops 	9" 

DAIRY SPECIALS 
Mr'(('

ool 

In 

Muffins • • • 
1 
CAN 

59c 

at Co-I P.11t:.r, P1.nq, Ic.tI tIob, 

Biscuits . . 2 'A
CT 49c 

Jim 	 79 Cheese Food 801 $3 
Sipr.h.onr' M.'cs Med.,.'. and Sla.p 

Sc:I,r 	 °' QØc 
IIFt 	. . . . Is, PIG Ui 

Swpr'lico'tI I.'çwIu' at Soo F .1 Cottage 

Cheese... . 	59c 

Cheese . . 2 	99c 

S.t . .-1 All tlj.'s 

Yogurt. . . 4 	$1oo 

PURE VEGETABLE OIL 

CRISCO L O
4 8

ILl .o.... I 
$199 

P19 	WU..,,$ 	' W 

Sauce 
,-.',, S,icjnrr' 

65c 
P.' ,,.. 	P.s.- 	P 

Butter 	J AR 69C .
CAN 

WeIurfp Grope 

CAN  59c Food . 	 BAG 
 

Abo, Lh 

J•i! 	Di.'it, 	C1' 

$59 
a 	1.11 	S'n 	I 

2t 70c 
 BA

D
ur. 

 

J" Dci.'dp CIII 

Food 
$129 

pok G 
140~, 
Ahoy. PKG 	

't 99c Air Wick 	Ti 63C 

Bread 
ISIZE4ot 99c Coff ee . 

l 
$1984 

FISCHER 

ALE or 
BEER 

Limit Two 6.Pks. w/$5.00 or mo:e 
purchaie excluding cgzuene;. 

$ 

DEL MONTE 	 GOLD MEDAL 

SWEET 	PLAIN OR 

PEAS 	FLOUR 
SELF-RISING 

MONOGRAM 
MIRACLE WHIP 

SALAD 
!e/ DRESSING 

Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase 

excluding cigarettes. 

RICE 
HOT OR SMOKE ONION 

KRAFT 	 20c OFF 

BARBECUE 	LIQUID 
ONION, REGULAR, HICKORY 	 DETERGENT 

SAUCE 	JOY  

SUPERBRAND GR. "A" 

LARGE 
EGGS 
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GET UP TO 

67th Year, No. 307—Thursday, August 14, 1975 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price JO Cents 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
UNTIL AUGUST 20, 1975 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT PURCHASE OUANTITIES 

STORE HOURS 
MON. THRU SAT. 

E
$A.M.TOMIDNIGHT 

. 	(SUNDAY9A.M.TOIP.M.) 

I bM!fittl 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

GRADE A FLORIDA 

I 	 SHOP AND SAVE AT FAIRWAY MARKET 

SANFORD HWY. 17-92/2690 ORLANDO AV 

4A fl 	-1 

MONEYSAVER FAMILY PACK 	 GROUND FRESH DAILY 

SLICED FROZEN 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 100% 

BEEF LIVER GROUND BEEF 

FAMILY FARE 

YELLOW QUARTERS 

k GARI 

LIMIT 
3 LBS. 

i PLEASE 

LARGE EGGS 

49C 
)OZEN 

3 LBS. 
OR 

MORE 	 LB. 
-- 

ps ~~ - F 	RIDA- 
ic 

ROUND 	$1 
STEAKS BONE IN LB. I 
SIRLOIN TIP $1 

STEAKSBONELESS LB. 

SIRLOIN 
NTER$1 

38 STEAKS CE
CUT 
 

LB. .  

CLUB S
HORT 1 .68 STEAKS CUT LB. I 

GRAIN FED WESTERN BEEF 	 - 

I SIRLOIN 
TER 	

98 SHOULDER 	$ 
STEAKS BONELESS LB. .68 

CEN 	
LB. 	. STEAKS  

TOP ROUND $ 98 CHUCk 	
OOc 

BLADE CUT 
QQ STEAKS BONELESS LB. I ROASTS 	L6.  

SHOULDER 
	1 .58 RUMP 

ROUND BONELESS 
ROAST BONE LB. 	

1 .78 ROASTS ROLLED LB. 

USDA GRADE'A FRESH 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF BONELESS 
FRYING CHICKENS 

CHUCK ROAST LB9.28 NEW ECONO PACK 
3 EACH WINGS 4Bc FOREQUARTERS MIXED PARTS HINDQUARTERS LB. 	 MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 3 LBS. OR MORI 

WHOLE 	 LB. 55" CUBE STEAK i1.28 CUT-UP 	 LB. 65 
LEGS or QUARTERS BREASTS 	 LB. 58c 	 , 

Ii
7KONEY ON "6 

P ARTS ST5, THIGHS 	
LB. 88 or DRUMSTICKS LOUIE'S SPAGHETTI 

- _ :1iI.N'W_I SAUCE 	59C 
16 OZ.  

wIIi SHORT 
LEAN 'N' 

RIBS   MEATY 

iHOULDER 
?OASTS ROUND 

MOHAWK 3 LB. CAN 

HAM 
WEGLADLYSLICE $4.98 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 3 LBS. OR MOP 

STEW BEEF 	L8 1.08 

LYKES SLICED BUDGET 

BACON 
ARMOUR 

HOT DOGS 
COPELANDS NEW VARIETY PACK 

LUNCH MEAT 
BROWN COUNTY 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 
KAHN'S CHUNK STYLE 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

VINE RIPENED 

TOMATOES 
LARGE SWEET 

CANTALOU 
LA R UTA 

PLUMS 
BARTLETT 

LB. LB. 2 
PES EA. 39 

LB. 39;  

PEARS 	6 FOR 0y",  
FRESH GREEN 

CABBAGE 
I ;--- -. t-r 

PET RITZ FROZEN 

CREAM PIES 14 OZ. 

3 3 c 
DOWNY FLAKE FROZEN 

WAFFLES 	1001. 

33C 

FAIRWAY FARMS WHITE 

BREAD 	
2001. 
LOAF 29c 

QUAL PAK PORK 'N 

BEANS 	NO. 301 	çc 
CAN 

QUAL PAK 

303 TOMATO,tS CAN __ 
-I 	 ___ 

HEINZ KOSHER DILL 

PICKLES 	32 oz. 

79c 

BAMA 

GRAPE JELLY 2LB. 
JAR 

99C 

TENDER VITTLES 
A2.# 

'S OL 	 C 
CAT FOOD 	Univ 
TRAIL BLAZER 

DOG FOOD 25 LB. 
BAG 

$ 

LB. 100 
 

50 EXTRA 

Receives Vote Of Confidence 
t. 

SCIDA Director L uded 
i.s 	7. ' - - 	,-.-'-te 	L,14'h1 	t''Y1' 	 11, 1)OPA I.STF,S 	Seminole can htcoine in. where it locates within the hvi work his included training 	Jack homer, executive 

- 	 = 	 , 	 lit raid Staff Writer 	dustrnlly a very viable county, count) will benefit all of teams in industrial develop. director of the Greater Sanford 
I OM1WOOD- Seminole 	"There is too much talent," scrninole 	 inent, acquiring the teams with ('hainber, urged that most 

('cunty Industrial Authority he said pointing to the leaders 	Krider noted he currently is the scope of information the groundwork to attract in 
SCIDA) Director Jim Daniel present, "around this table to working with an industrialist necessary in order to attract dustries be channeled throu 1 

received a vote of confidence let it get away' 	 who will invest up to $1 million industry, 	 the various Chambers 	f 
this morning from city officials 	John 	Krider, 	former 	Seminole and employ 100 	

The teams, he said, usually Coiierce in the County. 

/ 	 " 	' 

and other top level business and executive director of 	persons Another industry a.s include a hanker from each 	Jim Ryan director of the I.- 	 industrial leaders in the county. Greater Sanford Chamber of approved Wednesday which area,someone representing 	Seminole 	County 	Port Meeting at the Quality 	
(orniiierce, and currently a willemploy 50 persons Knder school system and someone Authority SCOPA), said if 

:. 	 - 	 .. . Longwood, 	county leaders realtor and member of the 	 from 	each 	community. names of prospective industries - - 	 . ask ed Daniel to handle and ( h 	r s 	I ndustrial 	25 	Phil Lovelace of t 	 Lovel ace dat 	sa id b 	ill 	 U' . 	 . 	 '4 	evaluate 	all 	industrial 	 are knns n by everyone 
(onuiiittee, said that attracting l)epartment of Commerce, said scheduling local training 	 - 

i 	 f 	 industry lixall, regardless  of that during the past year part of coixres in the near future 	(Continued on Page iGA) from all sources, including the 

p. 	

::e Department of Corn 4 Pi  
sh

The leaders said 
ould 	 D to 

anie l Woodlands BI'pd   A ed  
-. 	 ' 	 whichever city or area he felt 
LI - 	 -\ 	'L 	 could best serve the industrial 	School officials Wednesday got the 	bonding agency for Builders Mn ems Inc. the project on the date promised — the end - 	

---= 	 T • - 	 .t4:ç''-. 	 Inquiry. 	 stalled Woodlands Ekmentary School 	the construction firm which defaulted, of November. 
The group also agreed they project moving again with a $236,191 bid 	wanted to accept a low bid of $115,000 for 	"Yes sir," a company spokesman told 

will keep in close contact with award to an Altamonte Springs contractor 	the school's completion when the project Stenstrom, we'll be done In 15 weeks" 
; ;i-•. 	, 	 Daniel, not only for information for completion of the facility, 	 was still in the bonding agency's hands. 	Builders Movers defaulted in February. 

- ';i • 	. 	. 	 4' - .4 	 1 purposes but also seeking his 	School Board attotney Doug Stenstrom 	Fearing that Builders Movers would And all work on the ill-fated school ceased. 
advice at monthly Thursday warned school board members, however, again end up v-0the contract, the board 	The projected move from Altamonte PLAQUE HONORS 	Sheriff John Palk (left) and U. Max Stewart, head jailer, display 	!uncht'on meetings to be held in that it will "probably' be necessar

,I plaque %hich %ill hang In the county jail In memory of Deputy y to 	voted to re1'i th project. 	 Springs to Longwood was scheduled for 
each community beginning tPke the former bonding agency to court to 	The diffLrence between $115,000 bid by completion in September. Now, School FALLEN COMRADE 	Robert 0. Moore, Aho died in a fire at the jail June 9 that also with Altamonte Springs in pay off the bid awarded to Shamrock Builders Movers and $236,000 is money Supt. W. P. "Bud" Layer says the school claimed the 11%-es of 10 inmates. The plaque reads: 'In Memory of September. 	 Engineering. 	 Stenstrom fears the county will have will be finished in time for the second 

	

Deputy Robert 0. Moore, Seminole County Sheriff's Dept., Who 	"We will have no trouble 	"Well probably have to sue them," 	difficulty collecting, 	 semester next year. Gave His life on June 9, 1975, Heroically Performing In The Une with trust and honesty around Stenstrom warned. "Ultimately, it will 	It may take two to three years, he said. 	Parents from the Woodlands area have Of Duty. John L. Polk, Sheriff-Seminole County. (Herald Photo here," Daniel said, adding, "By take a court decision" 
	 The attorney also grilled the new con- appeared at numerous board meetings to by Bill Vincent 	

tht• group working together 	Surt'tv Financial Indemnity Co., the 	tructicn firm about iLs ahilitv to Lnfl)[)lCtC 	protest boldups on the school's move. 

Man-On-The-Street Interview 

What Is A M'1*11*0? imiiii Most Tax a ers Don't Know Answer 
3 	ByMICK IA)('HfllliGE 	 - 	think 	about 	it," 	says 	, 	 delinquent after April 1, 1976. 	' 	 Rico, says he is considering 	 I Herald Staff Writer 	 -- 	('asselberry resident Jack i 	- 	

.: 	Mrs. Putty Kinard, whose 	( 	- 	 purchasing 	property 	in 
Flinn. 

 

	

family recently moved to 	 Seminole County, but he doesn't Not n, 
derstand what a mi&ge raL; 	 lie explained—counting on 	 &,inford, says she plans to 	 understand how he would be 	1111111W. 
or how it affe-ts their tam. 	 is 	 taxed. his fingers — that 5.34 mills 	 purchase a home soon, but says 	 - 	 L At 	hat what a man-In- 	 'so many dotIcs on$1,000" 	P 	- 	sht has no idea" what millagi 	 "l don't UfldeIStafld how it 

(tax) Is setrup," said Negmn. 
Wedne1ay. 	 - 	

don't think about It," Flinn 	 - 	
- 	 I have no idea, other than It 	

. F, 	 H W Cornatzer, a retiree  
Fmin a group of 10 per'nns 	 salu 	 - 	' 	 has something to do with taxes 	 living on Paola Road, said if ( questioned,only t 	II 	 ' 	 ' ' 	

property,on 	doesn't it"" 	my wife  was hr h' I -ould tell 
say the county's proposed 

•

34 	SANDAGE 	FIANN 	Bill Suber, county assistant 	KINARD 	HOWARD 
property appraiser, said most asked. 

certified mlllage meant tax-
cacti $1,000 of assessed people fail to understand the people don't even know who 	Geneva Howard, 19, 1511 W 	derst.andi millage. 	 lie said a 5.34 miliage would to taxes," when asked what payers would pay more than 85 
property. Or, if a taxpayer taxing system based on sets the millage," Suner said. 12th Street, Sanford, said she 	"I've been fighting it all my mean he would pay about $30 iiuliage meant. for 	

assessed owns $2,000 of assessed millage. 	
• 	 does not understand what amnjll life," he said. He says the per $1,000. 	

Alvin 	W. 	Horning property 	 property value, the tax null will 	 , 	 The property appraiser's means. 	 county's 5.34 millage will mean 	Sanford postman Wayne vacationin" in 
Sanford from Millage provides ad valorem be $10.68. 	 o5t people don 't Ufl 	

office certifies millage for the 	 , 	 more than $5 in taxes per $1,000. Rusiell said, "I have no idea taxes 	for 	government 	' ' 	 (lerstand taxes except from the 
county, 

,. 	L 	 '1 don 't understand, not 	
•h 	 Id he did 

New 
 

zOf, where v pays 
operations. 	 "I ought to know about taxes, standpoint that they get a tax 	

iCiiOOi board liflu 
really. All I know it's ridiculous 	"I learned the hard way," he 	 taxes, says he doesn't "un- 

One mill equals $1 for eact but I don't," said linda San- bill," Suber says. 	 municipalities. Suber said that taxes are so high." she said. "By paying." Ludwig said riot "relate at 
 

the amount derstand taxes.- 

	

I 	 Friday is the final day to file 	 of property aswssment to the 
$1,000 in assessed property. if dage, 22,01 lake Mary. I don't 	"It's hard to talk taxes to petitions seeking review on the said. 	 formerlyhe 	property, 

amount of taxes paid. 	"1 don't pay much attention 
the county levies 	iidll, keep up with that stuff. 	 now rents n  people. You have to work with it appraisal. He said the tax bills 	W. A. Ludwig, a long time  John Chester, of Orlando said to taxes," Horning a con- 
taxpayers will pay $5.34 for 	"You've got to sit down and before you understand It. Most will be mailed Nov. 1 and Sanford resident, says he un- 	Pablo Negron, of Puerto '1 could only say it was related structton worker, said. 

Lake Mary City Council 	 • ..- 

• 	Airport 
- 	- 	-- 	. 

i errnina 

$1.28 	
Denies Zoning Request 	 0 	- 

, 
 V 	 SITE OF 2  ,000 CrN r T 

By DONNA ESTES 	change would be spot zonug income housing, adding that 	 r Pt 	 SIrI 	e 
Leased 

J tg I—. I L~ 	 llerrdd Staff Writer 	and would create a "cancer several additional approvals on 	- 	' ' I 	I I P 	I II in 

FRESH WATER 	 that would cortinue eating" roads, water lines, drainage 	r 	 . 	 Pie Sanford Airport Authoni- 

	

LAKE, NIARY — Property until the character of the long. an(I sewage disposal will have 	 t~ :oday unanimously approved PERCH 	LB.  omp 	 t"he request of Henry Wight and 

	

69; owners were successful in time residential area was lost, to be obtained befors, construe- 	, - t, 	 on Oec, 
FRESH MANGROVE 	 bIcKking a commercial rezon- 	Councilmen Harry Terry and tion is completed. 

Ing request before the City Slartin Bacon Sr. were unsuc- 	In other bu3iness, the 	 year lease of the entire ter- SNAPPER 	L B. 1119 	Council here Wednesday night. cessful in persuading col- (ouncil; 	 ininal building at the Sanford 
FROZEN FILLETS - 	 On a 3-2 vote, the council leagues that the area will be 	—Agreed to purchase a used 	 ' 	 • 	 I 	 I 	

- 	

Airport. 
,'n. ar 	 $ • 	• 	refused the residential to corn- commercial in the future, 	four-wheel tractor with Iron 	 Wight presented the board I IU I 	 LB. 	 • , 

	 mercial request of 1'. Zeuli and 	Bacon said a special four- tend loader and back hoe for 	 members a progress report on FLORIDA COOKED __ 	— 	 Sonsto permit constructionofa member committee of the $2,800. Mrs. Griffin said the 	 J 	1 	 recent expansion of equipment 
LOBSTER  professional building. 	 planning and zoning board equipment is needed in both t1w 	

and personnel Umt will enable 
' 	 Opponents contended the favors a change to commercial public works and utilities dc 	

1 'A 11 "! A " IL' 	 Aero Sersces to provide all 
SUNSHINE 	 in the long range planning for partments. 	 ______ 	necessary ground support for 

tha 	 i t area and will recommend 	- Approved an ncrease In 	 'J 	j 7111 1 I _______ 	the largest planes flying today. VANILLAifAFEPS ii oz. 69c 	TODAY 	the change to the full advisor' utility deposits for new 	 jpf_I P1(1ff11 AI'I_] 	The electrical power and air GALA 	 - 	board for Inclusion in the corn- customers on water meters UP 	
-140 	 A-cuiviThe(lock 	4A prehensive I.Pnd Planiing to one inch at M and over one 	

riè1&.i'.k&&Pt. 4iF 	i'.ii- . equiçr ent Li eqa to that 
FAhHLV'NAPK1NS,-,1U?IT49, 	M lego 	 -,J F~ Stutiv. 	 h 0h lit $W. I'Crty 11'.310 tht: r.!w 	 umd on tne nation's ma)or 

, 	 • 	 Ca entr 	,,. ,,, 	5% 	vo:ir.g to den', tie requeat deit fee will Lot ailed 	 I 	/ 	 1Ii U1fL//i_Li! 	I 	
Passenger stairs acquired 

airports, Wight said. 

Comics 	 313 were Council members Virginia present customers. -- 	

- 	

I&If 	 I 	this reek w'II ere the large ('rossword .............411 Merc'er, Lillian Gnifllnand Hurt 	- Appointed, on Terry's erry 	
and DC-10 planes, he said F'AIi ri I 	 4A Perinchief. 	 recommendation, Mrs. Griffin  -11 - ii M sh M _' 	- a IIIIIII s 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

I PINT RUBBING 

A!t'ttUflI 	I f !, :1 : ! 

100 EXTRA i 
TOP VALUE STAMPS - 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
WYLERS 24 OZ. 

ftDI&I1I MIV 	 i Li 


